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1.1 Statement of the Problem 
It is usual to represent components of many modern structures, such 
as airplanes, ships, pressure-resisting tanks, storage bins, and glass 
w-indows, as thin elastic plates. The classical linear plate theory by 
Kirchhoff gives sufficiently accurate results provided the deflections 
of the plate are small (w ~ 0.3t) (1). If the deflections are not small 
. when compared with the thickness of the plate but are small relative to 
other d·imcnsions, the linear plate theory is no longer valid. Under 
this condition of large deflections, membrane resistance, not present 
for small deflections, must be added to the resistance due to bending to 
adequately describe the behavior of the plate structure. 
The formulation of a theory which includes the effects of membrane 
strains yields a set of nonlinear partial differential equations. Mem-
brane strain is related to the square of the derivative of plate deflec-
tion, and is responsible for the nonlinear equations. Therefores 
interaction between the deflection and the net load taken by the plate 
structure is no longer linear and a numerical method is required to solve 
the equations for the general plate structures. 
In this study a discrete element method of analysis for plates 
subjected to various types of load and boundary condHions which undergo 
large deflections is presented. Although the theory used in this study 
1 
requires linear material behavior, geometric nonlinearity is included. 
A computer program was developed which permits the description of a 
general plate structure to include variations of shapes, cross section 
geometry, loads, and boundary conditions. 
1.2 Review of Literature 
2 
Analytical solutions for general cases of load and boundary condi-
~ions are not available. Many investigators have studied this problem 
and proposed a variety of methods for stretching and bending of plates. 
For a very thin plate, the bending stiffness may be neglected, which 
results in a membrane structure. Equilibrium equations for a membrane 
were derived by Foppl (2) in 1907, and a solution procedure, based on 
the method of finite differences, was presented in 1920 (3). The use of 
energy methods for the analysis of the membrane problem was pioneered by 
Hencky (4). This investigator utilized the Ritz method for the analysis 
of the membrane. 
Von Karman (5) introduced a stress function to the equilibrium 
equations for thin plates. The three unknown membrane stresses were re-
placed by the derivatives of a single function. The resulting nonlinear 
equations are functions of the stress function, vertical deflection, and 
derivatives of these variables. 
Way {6) was one of several investigators who studied plates of 
finite dimensions. Until 1938 the research focused on thin plates which 
extend infinitely in the plane of the plate. The Ritz energy method was 
used to obtain the approximate solutions for rectangular plates having 
clamped edges. The rectangular plates were studied for aspect ratios 
of 1, 2/3, and 1/2. Way's studies also included the analysis of 
circular pl ates with a uni form edge moment but wi'thout the influence 
of inplane forces at the support (7). 
3 
Levy (8)(9) used Fourier series to solve the von Karman equations 
for simply supported and cl amped rectangular p 1 ates. Rectangular cl amped 
p1ates with an aspect ratio of 1/2 were studied by Levy and Greenman 
(10). They concluded that plates with aspect ratios less than 1/2 could 
be analyzed as infinite long plates. 
Wang (11 )(12) used finite differences approximations to solve the 
van Karman equations. A method of successive approximation was used to 
evaluate the stress function and the vertical deflections of the pl ates. 
Results are presented for a variety of rectangular plate problems to 
include clamped and pinned supports as well as several aspect ratios. 
Kaiser (13) and Stippes (14) studied simply supported plates having 
edges which were permitted to move in the plane of the plates. In addi-
tion to the analytical study, Kaiser provides experimental data for this 
problem. Excellent agreement was noted between calculated and measured 
deflection. Results of Stippes compared favorably with the reported 
deflections of plates of Kaiser. Stippes used the Ritz method for the 
analysis of plates. 
Berger (15) analyzed both circular and rectangular plates. In this 
work the strain energy due to the second invariant of strain in the 
middle plane of the plate was neglected. His results compared favorably 
with results published by other investigators. 
Yang (16) applied the finite element method for the large deflec-
tions analysis of plates. He solved the problems utilizing an incremen-
tal load approach in which the stiffness of the plate structure is taken 
as piecewise linear for each load increment. 
4 
Although the methods described above gave acceptable results, some 
of these methods may be difficult to adapt to the digital computer. 
This is true for plates of irregular shape and stiffness with variable 
support conditions. The discrete element and finite element methods, 
however, are suitable for this problem. In this work, the discrete 
element method will be applied to the large deflection analysis of thin 
plates and is an extension of the work by Kelly and Matlock (12). 
1 .3 Structural Idealization 
For the method of analysis presented by this work, the plate 
structure is represented by two discrete element models: a bending 
model which resists the vertical loads by bending moments, and a mem-
brane system which resists both vertical and inplane loads by stretching 
·or contracting. The combined action of these two models represents the 
behavior of the plate structure. Equilibrforn and compatibility of these 
models are satisfied by repeated solutions of the linear equations for 
bending and stretching. 
The method of analysis of these rr~dels starts by applying a vertical 
load to the bending model. From the equilibrium equation for bending 
resistance, vertical deflections are calculated. The vertical deflec-
tions of the membrane are set equal to those of the bending model for 
compatibility. The vertical displacements produce stretching in the 
membrane model. Equilibrium is satisfied in the plane of the membrane 
and vertical forces are calculated at the joints. The vertical membrane 
forces combine with plate bending to resist vertical load applied to the 
plate structure. Vertical equilibrium must be satisfied at each joint. 
In order to satisfy this condition, repeated cal cul ati on of the 
deflection and total resisting force must be performed. Once both 
equilibrium and compatibility are satisfied, stresses are calculated 
from the vertical and inplane displacements. 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORY OF PLATES 
2.1 General 
Tirnoshenko (18) distinguishes three kinds of plates: (1) thin 
plates with small deflections, {2) thin plates with large deflections, 
and (3) thick plates. 
For the thin plate with small deflections, where the deflection is 
small in comparison with its thickness, a very satisfactory approximate 
theory of bending of the plate by vertical loads can be developed by 
making the following assumptions: 
1. There is no deformation in the middle plane of the plate. 
2. Points of the plate lying initially normal to the middle sur-
face of the plate remain normal to the middle surface of the plate 
after bending. 
3. The normal stresses in the direction transverse to the plate 
can be negiected. 
From these assumptions all components of stresses can be expressed 
as functions of the deflected shape of the plate. The deflected shape 
of the plate must satisfy a linear partial differential equation and 
necessary boundary conditions. 
The strain in the middle surface must be considered for the large 
deflection analysis of thin plates. These supplementary strains (mem-
brane strains) produce nonlinear equations, and the solution of these 
6 
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equations is available for only a limited class of problems. Owing to 
the curvature of the deformed middle surface of the plate, the supple-
mentary tensile stresses which predominate act in opposition to the 
applied vertical load; thus, the applied load is now transmitted partly 
by the flexura·1 rigidity and partly by a membrane action of the plate. 
Very thin plates tend to behave as membrane except near the edges. 
In case the thickness of the .plate is not small in comparison to 
other dimensions of the plate, thick plate theory must be applied. Th·is 
theory considers the problem of the plate as a three-dimensional problem 
of elasticity. 
2.2 Plate Equilibrium Equations 
From a plate element shown in Figure 1 equilibrium equations of 
forces in the x and y directions are 
3N aN 
--2S. + _E = o 
ax ay (2 .1) 
aN aN 
___2'j_ + _y_ = 0 
ax ay (2.2} 
With the higher order terms neglected, equilibrium equations for moments 
.about the x and y axis are 
3Mx ~ a¥- - 3y = Qy (2.3) 
aM aM 
~ + ---1J':.. = -Q 
ax ay x (2.4) 
In considering equilibrium of forces in the z direction, the effect 
of bending on the inplane forces must be included. Due to this effect 
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Figure 1. Illustration of Sense of Stress Resultants and Applied Load 
c:o 
or 
aN 2 · 
-N aw dy + (N + _25.. dx) (aw + 4 dx) dy 
. x ax x ax ax axL 
2 aN 
N a w dxdy + _25.. aw dxdy 
x ;f ax ax 
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By the same procedure the projection of inplane force NY on the z axis 
is 
a2w aN aw N - dxdy + -1 - dxdy y ay2 ay ay 
The projections of inplane shearing forces on the z axis are 
? aN 
N a -w d d + _H_ aw dxd 
xy axay x Y ax ay Y 
and 
2 aN 
N a w d d + __.£!.. aw dxd yx axay x y ay ax y 
Therefore, the total inplane force on the z axis is 
2 2 2 2 [N a w + N a w + N __1-Ji + N __1-Ji] dxdy 
x ~ y ~ xy axay yx axay 
Equilibrium equation of forces in the z direction is 
aQ aQ ? 2 2 2 
q + _25.. + J.. + N _a-w_ + N a w + N ~ + N ~ = 0 
ax ay x ax2 y ay2 xy axay yx axay 
{2.5) 
Substituting Qx and QY from Equations (2.3) and (2.4) into Equation 
(2.5) gives 
~2M 2 ~2M ~2M 2 2 
a x a Mxy + a a a a w 
- ___ y_x+___y=q+N ~+N 
ax2 - axay axay ay2 x ax2 y ay2 
+ N a2w + N a2w 
xy axay yx axay (2.6) 
10 
From equilibrium of the plate element, it can be shown that 
and 
N - N yx - · xy 
Substituting these values into Equation (2.6) gives 
(2. 7) 
Equations (2.1), (2.2), and (2.7) are equilibrium equations of 
plates subjected to lateral and inplane loads. 
The moments and forces in Equation (2.7) can be related to deflec-
tion by the familiar equations: 
and 
where 
Mx = Dx [Kx + vy KY] 
MY = DY [KY + vx Kx] 
M = -M = -2D K 
xy yx xy xy 
N - N = G t y 
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x ax ' 
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d £ = _:j_ Y ay , 
Substituting moments in Equation (2.8) into Equation (2.7) and arranging 
terms yields 
4 4 4 
D ~ + (v D + v D + 4Dxy) a w + D ~ 
x ax4 y x x y ax2ay2 y ay4 
2 2 2 a ., a ·' a 
= q + N -"- + N _h + 2N _ _!!_ 
x "x2 y " 2 xy axay 
o cy 
(2.10) 
If the material of the plate is isotropic, Equation (2.10) becomes 
,,4,., "4W l ,,2 "2 "2 2 o vv + _o - == - [q -1- N ::._.!!_ + N _o__j}_ + 2N _o_WJ 
ax2 3Y2 ay4 D x ax2 y ay2 xy axay 
(2.11) 
In the case of large deflection, where the lateral deflection of 
the plate is large in comparison to its thickness, the effect of lateral 
deflection must be included in the strains of the middle surface. 
Therefore, the strains in Equation (2.9) are changed to 
= .£.!:!_ + ~ + _1_2W 
Yxy ay ax axay 
(2.12) 
Substituting strains in Equation (2.12) into Equation (2.9) yields 
12 
~· - Ext roU 1 (aw) 2 av \)v (aw) 2] 
1'x - T'J'- \) v-J Lax+ 2 13X +Vy 'dy + 2 'dy 
x y 
N = Eyt-"\[~+l(ot'l)2 + v ~+ vx (aw)2] 
y (1 - vxvyJ ay 2 ay x ax 2 ax (2.13) 
N G t [~ + _av_ + a2w] 
xy = xy ay ax 3xay 
Therefore, the equilibrium equations for large deflection of a 
thin. plate are Equations (2.1), {2.2), and (2.10) with the inplane 
forces expressed in Equation (2.13). Equation (2.10), with Equation 
(2.13), is a nonlinear partial differential equation, and solutions for 
general plate problems are not readily available. 
2.3 Stress Resultants 
The solutions of the equilibrium equations are vertical and inplane 
displacements. Bending and twisting moments are calculated by substi-
tuting the lateral displacements into Equation (2.8). The bending and 
shearing stresses, then, are calculated by substituting the moment 
values into the following expressions. 
where 
M (t/2) E t 2 2 (cr ) = x = x [a w + a w] x B Iyy 2 ( l - \) \) f ~ v -2 x y ax Y ay 
M ( t/2) E t 2 2 
(oy)B = y_ = y [i__w + v a w] (2.14) 1xx 2 ( l - vxvy) 3/l x ~ 
a2 2 (-r xy )B ::: -2Gx.y(t/2) _ _Ji = -G t~ axvy xy axay 
(ax)8,(ay)B = normal bending stresses in x and y directions; and 
(Txy)B = shearing stress due to twisting. 
13 
Membrane stresses are calculated from the inplane forces in Equa-
tion (2. 13). The nonnal and shearing stresses are 
where 
E 2 ( ) N /t x [~ + l (aw) av 0 x M = x = (i - v v ) ax 2 ax + v ~ x Y Y ay 
v 2 
+ 1 (aw) ] 2 ay 
(ay)M = NY/t = (l EY [av + l (~) 2 + v ~ 
- v v ) ay 2 ay x ax x y 
v 2 
+ i (aw) ] 2 ax 
2 ( ) _ N /t _ G [au + av + a w] 
T xy M - xy - xy ay ax axay 
(2.15) 
(ax)M,{ay)M = normal membrane stresses in x and y directions; and 
{•xy)M = shearing membrane stress. 
Total normal stresses in each direction are the summation of 
normal bending and membrane stresses. Shearing stress in Equation (2.14) 
is acting on the top and bottom surfaces while that in Equation (2.15) 
is on the middle surface of the plate. 
CHAPTER I I I 
DISCRETE ELEMENT MODELS 
3. l General 
The general theory of plates discussed in the preceding chapter 
are based on infinitesimal calculus. Closed-form solutions for the 
large deflection problem, and for the majority of complex engineering 
problems, are not available. Numerical methods are most often used to 
solve complex engineering problems, in which the governing differential 
equations can be mathematically approximated by the substitution of 
finite difference forms for derivatives. Numerical methods can be 
interpreted by a physical model, in which the problem is represented 
by a system of finite or discrete elements whose behavior can properly 
be described with algebraic equations. The physical model seems prefer-
able because it facilitates visualization of the problem and formulation 
of proper boundary and loading conditions. 
The concept of using the discrete element model for plates can be 
traced to Ang and Newmark (19). Tucker (20) extended the concept for 
beams to grid and plate structures. Ang and Prescott (21) presented 
model equations for solving complex isotropic plate problems. An ortho-
tropic plate model was developed by Hudson (22). Stelzer (23) used a 
direct method to solve the plate equations. 
In this study two discrete element models are used. These models 
are similar to those described by Hudson and others (22) for the 
14 
15 
bending e"lement, and Hrennikoff (24) for the membrane effects. They 
are coirnected to represent the combined effect of both bending and mern·· 
brane behaviors of thin plates with large deflections. Each model is 
discussed in detail in the next sections. 
3.2 Bending Model 
The bending model is constructed from rigid bars, elastic joints, 
and torsional brlrs. A convenient bending model shown in Figure 2 was 
developed by Hudson (22). Elastic joints represent the bending proper-
ty of the plate. Torsional bars simulate the twisting characteristic 
while rigid bars transmit the shearing forces in the plate. 
Derivation of the equilibrium equation for the discrete element 
bending model is summarized in Appendix A. In this derivation the 
properties of elastic joints and torsional bars are defined by applying 
finite difference approximation to the moment expressions. Joint equi-
librium equations su1rrnarized in Appendix A may be written in a matrix 
notation as 
where 
[K] {W} = {Q} 
[K] = stiffness matrix of the bending model; 
{W} = vertical deflection vector; and 
{Q} = vertical load vector. 
3.3 Membrane Model 
( 3. 1 ) 
The membrane model shown in Figure 3 is utilized to represent the 
membrane behavior of the plate. This model is composed of ball and 
socket joints and elastic bars. The elastic bars transmit membrane 















forces by stretching and contracting. The properties of elastic bars, 
such as cross section area and the strain relation between bars and 
plates are discussed in Appendix B. The stiffness matrix for the mem-
brane resembles that of the space truss structure and is presented 
elsewhere (25). 
The equilibrium equations of this membrane model are summarized 
into a matrix form as 
where 
[SJ {U} = {F} 
[SJ= stiffness matrix for the membrane model; 
{U} = displacement vector of the membrane model; and 
{F} =force vector of the membrane model. 
3.4 Combined Model 
(3.2) 
The combined model is shown in Figure 4. Equilibrium conditions 
for vertical and inplane directions of the combined model are analyzed 
separately. Equilibrium in the vertical direction is analyzed by con-
sidering only the bending model. From this analysis vertical deflection 
of the combined model is calculated. Stiffness used in this calculation 
must include the effects of inplane loads and is discussed in detail in 
Appendix A. 
Similarly, the membrane model is used to provide equilibrium in the 
plane of the model. Inplane displacements of each joint are determined 
utilizing forces developed as the result of vertical joint displace-
ments. The details of this method, in which compatibility and equili-





Figure 4. Discrete Element Combined Model · 
3.5 Model Stress Resultants 
The purpose of this section is to illustrate the method used to 
calculate the stresses in the plate. Equations for model bending 
20 
moments and inp·lane forces are given in Appendices A and B. These mo-
ments have the units of lb-in. instead of lb-in/in as for the continuum 
i 
i 
plate equations. Substituting these moments into Equation (2.14) yields 
where 
M~ . (t/2) 6M~ . 
( ) - 1 ,J - 1 ,J 0 • . - I h - - 2 x 1 ,J h yy y t y 
M-Y . {t/2) 6W. . (a ) = 1 ,J = 1 ,J 
Y i,j 1xx hx t 2 h 
x 
6M~Y. 
= - _,_,J_ 
t2 
(o ) .. ,{o ) .. =normal stresses due to bending; 
x 1,J y 1,J 
( T ) = shearing stress·, 
xy i ,j 
M~ .,W. .,M~Y. =model bending and twisting moments; 1,J 1,J 1,J 
t = plate thickness; and 
hx,hy =increment lengths of the model. 
(3.3) 
Membrane stresses are calculated from the forces in the elastic 
bars of the membrane model. These bar forces are calculated from the 
vertical and inplane displacements of the membrane model as discussed 
in Appendix B. Membrane stresses~ then, are expressed as 
(ox)M = [FA+ F8 + (FH + FE) cose]/thy 
(ay)M = [FC + F0 + (FH + FE) sine]/thx 
where 
(Tyx)M = [FH + FE] cose/thx 
(Txy)M = [FH + FE] sine/thy 
(crx)M,(cry)M =normal membrane stresses; 
(T )M,(T )M =membrane shearing stresses; and xy r1 yx 
21 
(3.4) 
FA,FB,FC,FD,FE,FH =forces.in ~lastic bars of the membrane model, 
shown 1n Figure 31. 
The derivation of Equation (3.4) is given in Appendix B. 
The total stress is determined by adding membrane and bending 
stresses with regard for the direction of the stress. Positive stresses 
are shown in Figure 5. These stresses are produced by positive stress 
resultants. 
:::E: :::?::: >< ~,_ 




















































4.1 Method of Analysis 
If the deflections of a thin elastic plate are not small in compari-
son with the thickness of the plate but are still small relative to other 
dimensions, the analysis of this plate must include the effects of the 
strain in the middle plane of the plate. The formulation for the equili-
brium equations of this problem leads to a set of nonlinear partial 
differential equations as shown in Chapter II. Therefore, a numerical 
method has been developed by this study to solve for the large deflec-
tions of thin elastic plates. 
The procedure used in this study is to provide both compatibility 
and equilibrium of two systems of discrete element models by iteration. 
Both models are connected, as shown in Figure 4, to pro vi de deflection 
compatibility. Equilibrium is evaluated by the calculation of vertical 
resistance of both the membrane and bending models and the inplane 
resistance of the membrane model. If joint equilibrium is not satisfied, 
the joint loading is adjusted and new deflections are calculated. De-
tails for each model and the resulting equilibrium equations are present-
ed in Chapter III. 
Two loading systems are considered in this study. Vertical loading 
and couples are applied to joints of the bending model whereas inplane 
loads are applied at joints of the membrane model. If the inplane loads 
23 
24 
are applied, they must first be dis.tributed into the elastic bars of the 
membrane model. Joint displacements, u and v, are calculated due to 
these inplane loads and the force in each elastic bar is determined. 
Both vertical and inplane loads are considered in the calculation of the 
vertical deflections of the plate. Because the inplane displacements 
ate small in comparison with the vertical deflections, the x and y 
coordinates of the unloaded plate are used for this calculation. 
The solution is obtained by an iteration technique in which deflec-
tion compatibility between bending and membrane models is achieved, and 
static equilibrium of the joints of the models is satisfied. This 
analysis procedure requires repeated solutions of the linear problems 
of first the bending model, for vertical equilibrium, followed by an 
investigation of the forces developed in the membrane model to satisfy 
vertical deflection compatibility between the models. The membrane 
forces are calculated from the vertical and inplane displacements of 
joints in the membrane model. The total vertical resisting force, 
which is the summation of bending and membrane forces, is compared with 
the applied joint load. The difference between the applied and the 
resisting force at a joint must be eliminated in order to satisfy 
equilibrium. To eliminate this disparity in force, a new bending load 
is applied to the system while the inplane load is held constant. The 
details for the adjustment of lateral load for the bending model are 
presented below. 
4.2 Bending Analysis 
In the solution procedure discussed above, only the bending model 
is used to calculate the vertical deflection. Both vertical and inplane 
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loads must be included in this calculation. The equilibrium of the 
bending model is presented in Appendix A. This equilibrium equation is 
written for each joint in the structure. It has been shown that 
satisfactory results may be obtained for simply supported plates having 
64 degrees of freedom; accuracy increases with an increase of the degree 
oi; freedoms. The bending equations are solved by the method presented 
in Appendix C. 
4.3 Membrane Analysis 
Bending and membrane models are connected as shown in Figure 4. 
From the applied loads, vertical deflections of the bending model are 
calculated as discussed in the previous section. For deflection 
compatibility between the bending and membrane models, these vertical 
deflections are enforced on the membrane model and cause stretching in 
the elastic bars of the membrane model. aoint forces a.re produced in 
the elastic bars which cause inplane displacements. With the vertical 
displacements held constant, the vertical resistance of the membrane 
1IDdel is calculated. These forces are added to the vertical resistance 
provided by the bending model to determine the total resistance of the 
pl ate. 
4.4 Adjustment of Load for Nonlinear Analysis 
When the external loads are applied to the plate structure, vertical 
resistance is provided by both bending and stretching of the plate. 
Therefore, the total resisting force of the plate system at each joint is 
where 
QT = total vertical joint force; 
Q8 = force resisted by the bending model; and 
QM = force resisted by the membrane model. 
These forces are shown in Figure 6. 
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( 4. l) 
For the equilibrium condition in the plate system the total resist-
ing force QT must be equal to the applied load at the joint. Since the 
vertical membrane deflection is set equal to the vertical deflect·ion due 
to bending, the selection of the vertical load to apply to each joint 
of the bending model is cri ti cal to the iteration procedure. Therefore, 
it is appropriate to begin the bending ana·lysis by applying only a 
portion of the total load. The repeated calculations of QT are perform~ 
ed by adjusting the applied bending force until the summation of bending 
resistance and calculated membrane resistance are equal to the applied 
load. 
Due to the nonlinearity of the system, the solution procedure des-
cribed above is often unstable, and the calculation may not converge to 
the applied vertical load. To avoid this problem, the iteration tech-
nique of Fujino and Ohsaka (26) is adopted. In this method the new 
value of Q8, the vertical load on the bending model must be related to 
the previous value of Q8 and the corresponding value of the membrane 
resistance QW 
The new value of the vertical load for the bending model can be 







(Q8)i+l = vertical load to be applied to the bending model for iteration i + l ; 
=vertical load for iteration i; 
= vertical load which must be applied to the membrane 
model to produced deflection compatibility for 
iteration i; and 
= the applied vertical load. 
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(4.2) 
In the nonlinear system, the load calculated from Equation (4.2) must be 
related to the yertical load used for the previous calculation. Fujino 
and Ohsaka use the following technique for the prediction of the vertical 
load carried by bending for the next iteration. 
(4.3) 
where 
(Q8)i+l = predicting value of vertical load for iteration i+l; 
a= a constant value; and 
(QB)i, (Q8);+l are defined in Equation (4.2). 
Substituting (Q8)i+l from Equation (4.2) into Equation (4.3) yields 
(4.4) 
Rearranging Equation (4.4) gives 
- a (QB)i 
(Q ) . 1 = -17'\"\ ( ) B i+ \Qo8 1~. +Qu . 
. 1 J'.J 1 
This value of vertical force is applied to the bending model and vertical 
displacements are calculated. The deflections are imposed on the membrane 
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mode 1 and forces in the e 1 as tic bars are ca 1 cul ated, From the geometry 
of the deflected shape, the vertical load required to hold the membrane 
in place is found, (QM)i+l, and a new estimate of the total resistance 
of the structure is determined. 
The constant in Equation (4.3) can vary from zero to one. A value 
o~ 0.3 is recommended for the solution of the plate problem. 
In some cases of loading, such as a concentrated load, the load 
applied to most joints will be zero. To accelerate closure for this 
problem, the vertical loads for unloaded joints will be predicted from 
the following equation: 
where 
S = a constant value. 
{QB)i+l' (QB)i' (QM)i are defined in Equation (4.3). 
A value of 0.5 for s was found suitable for the analysis of plates 





The analytical procedure described in the preceding chapter has 
been prograrruned for the digital computer. This computer program is 
similar to the linear plate program by Stelzer (23) and nonlinear analy-
sis of Kelly (17). The program discussed in this report is written in 
the ASA FORTRAN language and should require only minor revisions to be 
used on a computer having at least 25,000 words storage capacity or 
equivalents. On a machine operating with a word size less than 60 
binary bits (15 significant decimal figures), double precision arithmetic 
must be used. 
This program will not only solve the large deflection of plates, 
but also problems of plane stress and laterally loaded membranes. 
A summary flow diagram for the program is shown in Figure 7. A 
complete FORTRAN listing of the program is included in Appendix D. 
5.2 Input Information 
The program has been developed to provide for wide varieties in 
plate geometry, stiffness, support conditions, and loading. A technique 
for automatic distribution of data was utilized to minimize the amount 
of input data. The spec·ific formats of the data input are given in 
Appendix E, Guide for Data Input. 
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START !TYPE = 0 = large deflection problem 
ITYPE = l = pure membrane problem 
ITYPE = 2 = plane stress problem 
Read and Print 
Run I.D. 
Read 
Prob 1 em I. D. 
Read and Print 
Control Data 
E Constants and _ I 
L!:nitialize Storag_:_j 
and Distribute 
bles 2, 3, 4 
Yes STOP 
_] -:J 
s , Applied -8 ~· YPE? / f----< Inplane ,""--_N_o__ B 
, / 1 ~Load? / 
.---__:] J- "~ / I Calc~late __ __]Yes 
I Inp1ane L ___ Di sp~c~m~n~_s_· . 
No 
Figure 7. Summary Flow Diagram 
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Figure 7. (Continued) 
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The bending and membrane models are represented by bars connected 
at joints. The bending model consists of flexible joints and bars 
which are rigid out of plane and behave as telescoping tubes inplane. 
The membrane model consists of ball and socket joints which connect 
flexible bars. While the membrane model is able to resist both inplane 
and out of plane loading, the bending model can resist only vertical 
1 oads. 
The properties of the models are defined by node or joint, bar, 
and area data. For the bending model, node data are plate bending stiff-
ness (DXN, DYN), spring stiffness (SN, SUN, SVN), rotation stiffness and 
vertical load (RXN, RYN, QN). Bar data for the bending model are couples 
in the x and y directions (TXN, TYN). Area data is the twisting stiff-
ness (CN). For the membrane model, node data are the applied inplane 
forces (PXN, PYN), and area data are elastic modulus (EXN, EVN). The 
data are arranged in the tabular form, and the general input sequence is 
described below (see Figure 8). 
5.2.l Identification of Run 
The execution of the program starts by reading the identification 
of run. Two alphanumeric cards are required. 
5.2.2 Identification of Problem 
One alphanumeric card is required at the beginning of each problem. 
The program stops if the Problem Name is blank. 








1 ,_____...._ ______ +--




x=O 1 2 \_~-bar (2,1) 
Node Data: DXN, DYN 
SN, SUN, SVN, RXN, RYN 
QN, PXN, PYN 
Area Data: CN, EXN, EVN 
Bar Data: TXN, TYN 
Figure 8. Joint Coordinate Identification 
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5.2.3 Table l: Control Data 
Two cards are required for each problem. The first card specifies 
the number of cards in each of the following tables. The second card 
contains information about increment length, number of increment, and 
type of problem. The problem is large deflection, pure membrane, and 
plane stress of thin plate when ITYPE is 0, l, and 2, respectively. 
5.2.4 Table 2: Plate Stiffness 
Bending, twisting, and membrane stiffnesses are organized in this 
table. The number of cards may vary, up to 20, depending on the problem. 
If the membrane stiffness is zero, the program will analyze the plate 
structure by small deflection theory. 
5.2.5 Table 3: Supporting Spring Stiffness 
Vertical and inplane spring stiffnesses as well as rotational 
spring stiffness are organized in this table. The maximum of cards 
permitted for this table ·j s 20. 
5.2.6 Table 4: Loading System 
All external loads, vertical, inplane, and moments are input by 
this table. As many as 20 cards can be used to define the loading 
system. 
5.2.7 End of Run 
A blank card is required at the end of the data deck to terminate 
the program. 
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5.3 Output Information 
The computer program prints the complete list of input data in 
tabular form as the data are read. Calculated results are also printed 
out in tabular form. Table l to Table 4 are the print out of the data 
input. Table 5 consists of the results of the vertical and inplane dis-
placements. Table 6 indicates the bending and twisting moments which 
are the results from the bending model. Table 7 lists the normal and 
shear membrane stresses which are the results from the membrane model. 




In this chapter the results of several problems are presented to 
illustrate the efficiency of the program, to demonstrate its use, and to 
verify the accuracy of the method of analysis. The results of these 
problems are compared to those obtained by other investigators. The 
listing of data and the computer output for these problems are shown in 
Appendix F. 
6.2 Example Problems 
A square plate shown in Figure 9 is used to demonstrate the method 
of analysis given in this report. The effects of plate properties, such 
as modulus of elasticity, length, width, and thickness of the plate are 
eliminated by presenting the results in terms of nondimensional con-
stants. The plate problem is divided into increments in the x and y 
directions. The accuracy of the method depends on the number of discrete 
elements formed by the division. The accuracy increases with the number 
of elements. Most of the example problems in this chapter use 8 x 8 
discrete elements. 
There are five problems in this chapter. The first four problems 
are simply supported plates with different load and boundary conditions. 
The last problem is a rectangular plate with three edges fixed and the 
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DX= DY= 1. 13 x 108 lb-in. 
EX = EV = 3.60 x 106 lb/in2 
C = 7.90 107 lb-in. 
MX = MY = 8 
h = h = 30.0 in. 
x y 
t = 7.0 in. 
\) = 0.3 
t 
---------t 
Figure 9. Square Plate for Example Problems 
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other edge free, which may represent the side of a storage bin or a 
retaining wall. These example problems are: (1) simply supported plate 
with immovable edges subjected to a uniform load; (2) simply supported 
plate with immovable edges subjected to a concentrated load; (3) simply 
supported membrane with a uniform load; (4) simply supported plate with 
mQvable edges in the plane of the plate subjected to a uniform load; and 
(5) rectangular plate with three edges fixed and one edge free. The 
details of each problem are discussed separately below. 
6.2.1 Simply Supported Plate Immovable Edges; 
Uniform Load 
The first problem to be considered is the simply supported plate 
with edges restrained against translation in all directions. Uniform 
vertical loading is applied to the plate. The solutions for deflection, 
bending stress, and membrane stress at the center of the plate are shown 
in Figures 10, 11, and 12, respectively. These values compare favorably 
with the results by Levy's method (8}. The deflections and bending 
stresses show very good agreements with those solutions while membrane 
stresses are slightly less. These membrane stresses can be improved by 
using smaller discrete elements in the analysis. However, the total 
stresses still agree very well with Levy's. 
6.2.2 Simply Supported Plate Immovable Edges; 
Concentrated Load 
In this problem, a single concentrated load is applied at the 
center of the plate. The support conditions remain unchanged. The 

















Figure 10. Relation Between Load and Maximum Deflection for a 
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Figure 11. Relation Between Load and Bending Stress for a Plate With Restrained 





























Figure 12. Relation Between Load and Membrane Stress for a Plate With Restrained 
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Figure 13. Maximum Deflection for a Plate With Restrained Edges 




other investigators and is presented for information and a den~nstra-
tion of the method. 
6.2.3 Membrane Problem 
The dimensions of the membrane are the same as the plate of the 
p~evious examples. However, bending and twisting stiffnesses are omit-
' 
ted. A uniform load is applied to the plate and only the membrane 
resists the vertical load. The deflections for several values of loads 
are compared to those from Timoshenko (18) in Figure 14. Note that 
exce11 ent agreement is noted between results from this work and 
Timoshenko. 
6.2.4 Simply Supported Plate Movable Edges; 
Uni form Load 
The plate in Figure 9 with uniform distributed load ·is considered 
in this problem. For this problem, edges are simply supported but free 
to move in the plane of the plate. A load of 533.33 lb/in2 is applied 
to the plate. The maximum nondimensional deflection, w/t, of the plate 
calculated by the computer program written in this study is 2.60. This 
solution compares well with the nondimensional deflection calculated by 
Levy's method (8) for which the value is 2.54. 
6.2.5 Rectangular Plate with Three Edges Fixed and 
Q~~ Edge Free 
To demonstrate the method presented by this work the plate shown in 
Figure 16 will be analyzed. Three edges are fixed against all transla-
tions and rotations, while the fourth edge is free. Plates with these 
Q' = Timoshenko's Proposed 
qa4/Et4 
Method Method 
(in. ) (in. ) 
50 8.27 8.29 
I 
-t-
100 10.42 I 10.48 
150 11. 93 12.03 
200 13. 13 13.26 






boundary conditions may represent an integral part of rectangular tanks 
or retaining wa11s. The plate is 40 inches wide and 60 inches long. 
The bending and membrane stiffness, uniform in both x and y directions, 
are 2.5 x 106 lb/in2 and 30.0 x 106 lb/in2, respectively. Poisson's 
ratio is 0.3, and the thickness of the plate is 0.97 inches. The plate 
i~ divided into ten discrete elements in both x and y directions with 
hx and hy are 4.0 and 6.0 inches respectively. The load varies from top 
to bottom, as shown in Figure 15. This load pattern represents the 
effect of hydrostatic pressure which varies from zero at the top to 
300 lb/in2 at the lower edge. The solution for deflection at joint 
(5,10) is equal to 0.497 inches compare to 1.29 inches from the linear 
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
7 .1 Summary 
A method of analysis for thin elastic plates with large deflections 
has been developed. The plate structure is represented by two systems 
of discrete element models, one for bending and the other for membrane 
resistance. These two models are connected to enforce deflection compat-
ibility. Linear theories are applied to calculate the resisting force 
in each model. Vertical deflect'ions from the bending model produce 
inplane forces and vertical resistance in the membrane model. Equilib-
rium between the applied load and resisting forces is satisfied by using 
an iterative technique to distribute the applied vertical load to the 
bending and membrane models. 
A computer program has been written to pro vi de fl exi bi 1 ity in 
problem description, to include variable plate geometry, loading and 
boundary conditions. A technique for automatic distribution of data is 
utilized to minimize the amount of input data. The program can be 
applied to analyze a wide variety of plate structures. 
It was shown in Chapter VI that deflections and stresses calculated 
by the method developed in this work compared favorably with accepted 
values. The simply-supported square plate and membrane analyzed by the 
computer program gave deflections which agreed within 1 .0 percent of the 
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theoretical values. Furthermore, for the grid selected for this study 
(8 x 8) excellent agreement was also noted for bending moments and mem-
brane stresses. 
The program was also applied to a problem to illustrate its flexi-
bility and demonstrate the solution procedure for various support condi-
ti ans. The accuracy of the so 1 uti ans can be s peci fi ed by the number of 
iterations and the closure tolerance which also input into the computer 
program. 
It was shown that when a thin plate undergoes large deflections, a 
significant membrane resisting force is developed and must be included 
in the analysis of the structure to accurately evaluate vertical deflec-
tion. This membrane force may be greater than the bending resistance of 
the plate. The method developed in this work may be applied for the 
analysis of complex plate structures with irregular shapes, loading and 
boundary conditions. 
7.2 Recommendations 
The work discussed in this report may be extended to include both 
nonlinear material behavior and dynamic response of plates. Because of 
large vertical deflections, there may be yielding of the middle surface. 
However, a small change in geometry due to inelastic behavior of the 
material can provide increased resistance to vertical load. 
The existing model will provide a suitable presentation of the plate 
structure for dynamic analysis of plates undergoing large vertical 
displacements. Mass and damping may be added to the model and a numeri-
cal integration method, such as Newmark's Beta method (27), could be 
utilized to satisfy dynamic equilibrium. 
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The method used in this study may also be extended to determine the 
buckling load for plate structures. The inplane force distribution can 
be determined by the computer program. Vertical deflections may be 
calculated for small vertical loads. The buckling load would not be 
reached if the plate is in equilibrium at a finite deflection for a 
given inplane force. The buckling load could be determined by increas-
ing the inplane force until very large vertical displacements are caused 
by a small vertical load. 
Finally, it is recommended that the method be applied to shell 
structures. The model is capable of representing the behavior of types 
of shell structures, such as cylindrical shells. The location of the 
nodes or joints of the undeformed structure need not fall in the plane. 
By generating the grid in space, it would be possible to describe a 
shell. A method developed by this work can be utilized to calculate the 
deflection, membrane force, and moment in the shell structure. 
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DERIVATION OF EQUILIBRIUM EQUATION FOR 
DISCRETE-ELEMENT BENDING MODEL 
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The discrete element mode.I for bending shown in Figure 2 is simi-
lar to one presented by Hudson (22). It consists of rigid bars, elastic 
restraints at joints, and torsional bars connecting the middle of the 
rigid bars. In this appendix equilibrium equations will be derived. 
An expanded view of a joint in the bending model is shown in 
Figure 21. The elastic elements are replaced by the forces and moments 
which are developed as the joints of the model undergo deformations. 
The equilibrium equation of forces in the z direction is 
rF = o = Q. . + v~ . + v~ . - v~+l . - v~ ·+i - s. .w. . z l ,J l ,J l ,J l ,J l ,J 1 ,J l ,J 
(A.1) 
This equilibrium equation, Equation (A.l), can be extended to in-
clude the effects of the rotational stiffness at each joint in the 
model. These rotational stiffnesses may be represented by a set of the 
rotational supports that are attached to the bending model. Figure 22 
shows the rotational stiffness at joint i,j in the x direction which is 
represented by a rotational support connecting to the bending model at 
joints i+l,j and i-1,j. The forces developed by the rotational support 
are given below. 
The rotational support resists rotation of the bars of the plate 
model. A couple, proportional to the slope at joint i,j, is produced 
as a result of the rotation. The couple forces are applied at joints 
i-1,j and i+l,j due to the attachment of these joints to the rotational 
restraint. The couple moment is related to the slope and rotational 
stiffness by 
M~ . = R~ . (w.+l . - w. l .)/2h l ,J 1,J 1 ,J 1- ,J x (A.2) 
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Figure 21. Expanded Joint in the Bending Model 
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x M .. - the couple devefoped at joint i,j; and 
1 'J 
x R .. - rotational stiffness at joint i ,j in the x direction. 
1 'J 
The couple forces at joints i-1 ,j and i+l,j are 
F.+l . - -R~ . (w.+l . - w. l .)/4h2 1 ,J 1 ,J 1 ,J 1- ,J x 
F. l . = +R~. (w.+l . - w. l .)/4h2 1- ,J l ,J 1 ,J 1- ,,) x 
By applying the method mentfoned above, the total forces at joint i ,j 
due to rotational restraints at adjacent joints are 
where 
F1 = R~ l . ( w. . - w . 2 . ) I 4h 2 1- ,J 1,J 1- ,J x 
Rx ( ) 2 F2 = ·+l . w.+2 . - w .. /4h 1 ,J 1 ,J 1 ,J x 
F':) = R~. l (w .. - w .. 2)/4h2 ;) 1,J- 1,J l,J- y 
2 F4 = R~ '+l (w. ·+z - w .. )/4h 1,J 1,J 1,J y 
(A.3) 
Although the membrane model will be discussed later (Appendix B), 
it is necessary to illustrate the effect of inplane loads transmitted 
by the membrane model on joint equilibrium. Vertical displacement is 
resisted by the axial forces in the bars of the membrane model. This 
effect is shown in Figure 23 and the resistance due to the change in 
geometry is given by Equation (A. 4). 
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zp -· ~P.- . (w .. ~. w. ~ .)/h + P. 1 . (vif.+l . - w .. )/h 1,J l,J 1-1,J x ·1+ ,J l ,J 1,J. x 
ri.'.'(.' )/h pY ( )/h 
'1 J lWl .• J. - W.: -· ·1 ..,. • .:+1 W.; ·41 - W. ~ 
,. , '")- y l,J 1,J·· 1,J y 
--Cl c"I 
- !-' •• (w .. - w. 1 . 1)/h + P.'. 1 . 1 (w.+l_. 1 -w ... )/h l,J 'l)J l·· ,J+. l Ji- ,,J- l ,J·- l,J z 
c2 ( ·;~ 0 c2 {. )/h 
-· p .. w .. - w .. 1 • , .J " + .. ~ . 1 w.+1 "+l - w. · 1,J l,J 1- ,J-· z l+i,J+ 1 ,J 1,J z 
(A.4) 
The resistance of the membrane is added to the forces acting at 
joint i,j, shown in Figure 24, and yields 
IF 
z 
:: 0 x 
-Q .. +v .. + 
·1,J l,J 
y x y v - v - v. ·+1 i,j i+l,j 1,J S .. w .. - F .. l ,J 1 ,J l ,J 
- P~ .(w .. - w. 1 .)/h + P~+l .(\<J •. 1 . - w .. )/h 
·1,J 1,J ,_ ,J x 1 ,J .,..,.. ,J l,J x 
- P~ .(w .. -· w .. 1)/h + P~ ·+1(w. ·+i - w .. )/h 1,J l,J l,J- y l,J l,J. l,J y 
cl ( . P .. w .. 
l~J ,,_, w. 1 "t-1)/h + p~+l". ,(v-1 ... ,. ,-w ... )/h 1- ,J· z 1 1,J-, i"t ,J- l,J z 
-P~2 .(w .. -w. 1 . 1)/h. +P~+2 1 ._L1(w.+l ·+1 -w .. )/h 1,J l,J 1- ,J- .'. l ,Jr 1 ") l,J Z 
(i\.5) 
Satisfying moment equilibrium for the rig·id bars connected to jo"int i ,j 
y·ields 
x 
-h v. ~ = 
x 1 ,J 
x 
-h v. , . -
x 1+1,J 
Yx ~,1· . . . 
1 ,J 
r,~YX ~,1X 
•· .,+r.l. 1,.J+ 1- ,J 
x x M .. + T .. 
l ,J l ,J 
r,.vx yx x x '\'. ~+l,j - Mi+l,j+l + Mi,j - Mi+l,j + r;+l ,j 
-h v).' . - "'1xy + Mxy + My MY. • + r.Y. . 
Y 1 'J ""I' i , j I 1i + 1 'j i 'j- l l , J l , J 
-h v~ ·+i -· y l,J -Mxy xy y i~j+l + Mi+l ,j+l + Mij My . Ty . "+1 ,. . ·+1 1,.; l,J I I\ 6" \, (.. ) 
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Figure 24. Expanded Joint in the Combined Model 
Substituting Equations (A.3) and (A.6) into Equation (A.5) yields 
Q .. - s .. w •. = 1,J 1,J l,J 
- ~ [ R~ l . w. 2 . - w. . ( R~ l . + R~+ l . ) 4ht::. 1- ,J 1- ,J 1,J 1- ,J 1 ,J 
x 
+ R~+l . w.+? .] 
1 ,J 1 L. 'J 
- ___],, [R~ . l w. . 2 - w. . ( R~ • l + R~ ·+l ) 4hL 1,J- 1,J- l,J l,J- l,J . 
y 
+ R~ ·+1 w. ·+2] 1 ,J 1 ,J 
+ _hl [w.'X. - M~x ·+1 - w.+xl . + w.'+Xl ·+1 + M~ 1 . 
x l ,J 1 ,J 1 ,J 1 ,J 1- ,J 
x x x x 
- 2Mi,j + Mi+l,j + Ti,j - Ti+l ,j 
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+ p~ . ( w. . - w. 1 . ) - p~ +l . ( w. +l . - w. . ) ] 1 5 J 1,J 1- ,J l ,J 1 ,J l,J 
1 xy xy xy xy y 
+ hy [-Mi,j + Mi+l ,j + Mi,j+l - Mi+l,j+l + Mi,j-1 
y W. y - Ty 
-
2Mi,j + i,j+l ~ Ti,j i,j+l 
+ p~ . ( w. . - w. . l ) - p~ ·+1 ( w. ·+1 - w .. ) ] l,J l,J l,J- l,J 1,J lJ 
1 [ cl ( 
+ -h p . • w. . - w,. -1 'J0 +l ) z 1,J 1,J 
cl 
- Pi+l,j-1 (wi+l,j-1 - wi,j) 
c2 
+ P .. (w .• - w. l . 1) l,J l,J 1- ,J-
c2 
- Pi+l,j+l (wi+l,j+l - wi,j)] (A. 7) 
The bending and twisting moments in Equation (A.7) can be repre-
sented by the finite difference approximations as 
where 
. x M. . 
1 'J 
w . . 1 - 2w . . + w . . + 1 + v .22..J.: __ ___µ_J___"G.J.!.!_] 
y ~/ y 
w . . 1 - 2w . . + w • . + 1 
... h D~ . [ l ' J - 2 'J 1 ' J -
x 1 ,J hy 
w . 1 . - 2w . . + w • 1 . + v 1 - ' J l 'J 1 + ' J__-1 
x h2 J 
x 
w. 1 . l - w. 1 . - w .. 1 + w .. 
= [ 1- ,J- 1- ,J l,J- 1,Ji 
-h c. . h h .J y l ,J x y 
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(A.8) 
Substituting moment values into Equation (A.7) and rearranging 
terms yields 
where 
a .. w .. ? + b .. w. 1 .. 1. + c .. w .. 1 + d; .w.+- . 1 1,J 1,J-c.. 1,J 1- ,J- 1,J 1~.J- .,J 1 !,J-
a. . 
1 ,J 
+ $ • • w. + l .. !- ~ + t . . w. . .J..2 = u. . 1 ,.) 1 ,J· I l ,J 1 ,J • 1 ,J 
y 3 
- h D .•. 1/h x 1,J- y Ry '4h
2 
. . 1 / I l,J- y 
b. . ·- h} n): 1 . + \J D'Y ... + 2C. . )/h h 1~:J 'y 1- ,J x ·1,J-! l,J x y c2 p. ./h 1 ~J z 
{A.9) 
c . . = -2 h ( rJ. . l + D~ . ) /h 3 - P~ ./ h 1,J x l~J- 1,J y 1,.J y 
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+ hx (D~. l + 4JY.. + D~. 1)/h3 1,J- 1,J 1,J+ y 
I X y 
+ ~4'J D .. + 4\> [} .. + 2C . + 2S .•. + 2C. ·+l y l,J x 1,.J l,J 11-i)J 1,J 
' x x 2 + 2c.L1 ·+1)/h h + (R ... 1 . + R. _ .)/4h-i-r ,J xy 1-}J 1+!,J x 
y y 2 x 
+ (R'.- . l + R. ·+l)/4h. + (P .. + P~. 1 J/h i,J- ls,) .Y· isJ 11" hi X 
+ (P~:, + P~ ·+l)/h + S .. 
. 1,J 1,J y 1,J 
-'· ( 0 cl + Pel + ')c2 t .Dc2 )/I 
,. I • • 1' +1 'J' -1 I • • . . I • 1 • 1 1 1,J ·i~J 1+ ,J+ z 
h .. = ·-2h (D~. + D~ l .}/h3 P~+l ./h 1 ,J y l ,J · 1+ ,J . x l ~J x 
2( DX + v Dy + r + C )/h h 
- Vy i+l,j X i,j vi+l,j i+l,j+l X Y 
p 
i 'j 
= h DX /1- 3 Rx '4h2 J.+1 . I - ·+· ./ . y 1 ,J X 1 I ,J X 
x y 
-· (v D + \! <D + 2c,. J'+l)/hXh\.' y i·-1,j x i .,j+1 ,, .t p~l ./h 1 ,J z 
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7" 1U 
Equilibrium Equat'ion (A.9) is vir"itten f·Jr every joint of the bend-
ing model and ma.:v be summarized into the matrix frnn as 
where 
[K] {\~} = {QJ (A.'IO) 
[K] - stiffness matrix of the plate bending model which includes 
the (;:ffects of inplane loads; 
{Wl = vertical deflection vector; and 
·q-.. l " - vertical lo3d vector. 
APPENDIX B 
PROPERTIES OF MEMBRANE MODEL 
72 
B.l Bar Cross-Sectional Bar 
The inplane behavior of a plate problem is represented by a mem-
. brane model shown in Figure 3. This membrane model is composed of 
elastic bars connected by ball and socket joints. The areas of these 
bars are related to the increment lengths, plate thickness, and material 
properties. The evaluations of these areas are presented elsewhere (24) 
(28), but are included in this work for the benefit of the reader. 
The areas of the elastic bars must permit the model to represent 
the inplane behavior of a thin plate subjected to normal and shearing 
stresses. The resisting inplane stresses and deformations must agree 
with the plane stress problem. To insure that the discrete-element 
model will represent the plane stress problem, the following conditions 
must be investigated. 
1. When the model is subjected to uniform normal load of p per 
unit length in the x direction and vp in they direction (Figure 25), 
deformations should correspond to those found by conventional methods 
of elastic analysis. The strains of the model in the x and y directions 
must be 
2 
£ = p(l-v )/Et 
x 
£ = 0 y 
(B.1) 
2. If the load p is applied in they direction and vp in the x 
direction, the strains in the model are 
£ = 0 
x 
£ = p(l-v2)/Et y 
(B.2) 
3. For a uniform tangential load s per unit length, the shearing 
strain of the model must be 
\)p 
t 1tt 1111 f11 
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(b) Pure Shear 
Figure 25. Plane Stress Element 
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The discrete-element model representing the plane stress problem 
is shown in Figure 26 with joint loads which are the loads applied to 
the element in Figure 25. Taking a section of a joint, equilibrium of 
the joint forces of the discrete-element model can be written as 
Fa + F case = ph /2 




F ,Fb,F = forces in bars a, b, and c, respectively; 
a c 
o = angle between bar a and bar c; and 
hx,hy,hz = lengths of bars a, b, and c, respectively. 
The deformation of the model must correspond to the strain found by 
elastic analysis, as shown in Equation (B. 1). Since the strain in the 
y direction is zero, the force in bar b must be zero. From Equation 
(B.4) the forces in bars a and c are 
Fa~ phy/2 - p(hx) 2/2hy 
F c = phxh/2hy 
The strain in bar a is 
(B.5a) 
(B.5b) 
Ea= Fa/EaAa ~ (phy/2 - p(hx)2/2hy)/EaAa (B.6) 
where Ea,Aa are elastic modulus and cross section area of bar a. The 
strain of bar a must be the same as that given in Equation (B.l). By 
equating these two strains and rearranging terms, the cross-sectional 
area of bar a is found to be 
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(a) Normal Loading 
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(b) Pure Shear 
Figure 26. Member of Discrete-Element Model 
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A = a (B. 7) 
To determine the cross-sectional area of bar c, the deformations 
of bars a, b, and c are related as follows: 
h2 = h2 - I 2 
y z 1x 
Differentiating yields 
Substituting dhx = Eahx, dhy = Ebhy, and dh 2 = Echz into the above 
equation yields 
Since the strain in bar b is zero for the load condition under investi-
gation, therefore 
2 2 h E = h E 
z c x a 
Replacing the strains by forces in the bars, bar areas, and elastic 
constants, the area of bar c is related to the area of bar a by 
A = h2 F A E /h 2 F E 
c z c a a x a c 
(B.8) 
The forces Fa and F were evaluated in Equation (B.5) and letting E 
c a 
equal E , the area of bar c is found to be 
c 
(B.9) 
The cross-sectional area of bar b can be calculated by the same 
procedure. The loading described in the second condition will cause 
bars b and c to deform while the length of bar a remains unchanged. 
The area of bar b is found to be 
77 
2 2 t(h - vh ) A = x y 
b 2h (1-v2) 
x 
(B.10) 
In the case when the tangential load s per unit length is applied 
to the plate element as shown in Figure 25, and equivalent joint forces 
applied to the model as shown in Figure 26, all horizontal and vertical 
\ 
bars of the model must be unloaded. This is necessary to insure zero 
normal strain in the horizontal and ve~tical directions. The forces in 
the diagonal bars are equal in magnitude but opposite in sense and are 
F = (sh case + sh sine)/2 
c x y 
The change in length of the diagonal bars (Figure 27) will be 
= sh2/2A E 
·z c c 
(B.11) 
(B. 12) 
The deformation of the element is shown in Figure 27 and the shearing 
strain is shown to be 
2tan(w) = 2osine/hx 
= sh h /h A E y z x c c 
Equating the shearing strain in the model of theoretical shearing 
strain yields 
Yxy = shzh /h A E y x e e (B.13) 
Equating Equations (B.3) and (B.13), the area of bar c is found to be 
_ hzhyt 
Ae - 2hx(l+v) (B.14) 
The area of bar c can satisfy both Equations (B.9) and (B.14) only if 
(B.15) 
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Tlierefore, the Poisson 1 s ratio depends on the geometry of the dis-
crete elern2nt model given by Equation (B.15). The Poisson 1 s ratio will 
vary from 0.09 to 0.473 as the ratio for h /h varies from 3.0 to 0.333. 
x y 
However, this study has shown that the value of Poisson's ratio has 
little effect on the vertical displacement of the plate due to either 
vertical or inplane loads. 
B.2 Force in an Elastic Bar 
To calculate the forces in the elastic bars of the discrete-element 
model, displacements, both vertical and inplane, are combined and in-
elude second order effects as described below. The original length of 
a bar in the x-y plane (Figure 28) is 
2 2 1 h :::(h +h) 72 
z x y 
Following joint displacements, the final length of the bar is 
2 2 2 1 ~ = [(h + Au) + (h + Av) + (~w) ]72 
z x y 
where h2 = final length of the bar, and 
u,) 
I 
L\V "" ( v2 - v1) 
Aw= (w2 - w1). 
The axial strain of the bar can be written as 
or 
£ = (h - h ) /h 2 z z 
ri· = (h £ + h ) 
. z . z z 
Equating Equations (B.17) and (B.18) and rearranging terms gives 
h lU + h />, V f ) 2 ( ) 2 ( , 2 
E :: -··'!5:·------cf'L __ .•. "DU + l'.V + l:lW) ( h
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Figure 28. Deformation of an Elastic Bar of the Discrete Element 
co 
0 
The component of this axial strain in each direction is 
£x -- (hx + tiu)c/h2 
£ - {h + .£1V )t: /h y y ' z 
£z = ~Wt:/h2 
Therefore) the force of this bar in each principal direction is 
P = EAe: x x 
Py = EAt:y 








The same procedure can be applied to the bars that lie in the x 
and y directions. Equation (B.21) is used to calculate the membrane 
forces as described in Chapter IV. 
B.3 Stresses from the Membrane Model 
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate the method of cal-
culation for the membrane stresses. Consider a plate element in Figure 
29 subjected to inplane forces; the normal and shearing stresses are 
0 = Fx/thy (B.22a) x 
CJ = y Fy/thx (B.22b) 
TXY = vxy/thy (S.22c) 
TYX = v /th yx x (B.22d) 
A nembrane element in Figure 30 is used to represent the plate 
element. The forces on the plate element are applied directly to the 
joints of the model. The axial force of each bar is calculated as 
described in section B.2 and is identified by the letters in Figure 31. 
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Figure 30. Discrete Element Representatfon of Plate Element 
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The forces are calculated from the known joint displacements. The 
joint equilibrium equations for the model are 
[FB + FH case] = [F + V ]/2 x yx 
[Fe + FH sine] = [FY+ Vxy]/2 
[F8 + FE case] = [F - V ]/2 x yx 
[FD + FE sine] = [FY - vxy]/2 
[FA + FE case] = [F - V ]/2 x yx 
[Fe+ FE sine] = [FY - vxy]/2 
[FA + FH cose] = [F + V ]/2 x yx 
Solving these equations yields 
Fx = [FA+ F8] + [FH + FE] case 
FY = [Fe + FD] + [FH + FE] sine 
Vxy = [FH - FE] sine 
Vyx = [FH - FE] case 
Substituting these values into Equation (B.27) yields 
(crx)M = [FA + F8 + (FH + FE) cose]/thy 
(oy)M = [Fe + FD + (FH + FE) sine]/thx 
(Txy>M = [FH - FE] sine/thy 
(Tyx)M = [FH - FE] cose/thx 
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Figure 31. Forces in Elastic 




SOLUTION METHOD FOR BENDiNG MODEL 
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C.l Organization of Equations 
The area of the plate is divided into small rectangular grids. The 
nodes, at the intersections of the grids, are the joints and the grid 
lines are the bars of the discrete element model. The number of elements 
'· 
or bars in the x and y directions are M and N, respectively. For this 
program M must be less than or equal to N. There will be (M+l) and (N+l) 
joints for the x and y grid line. Since two bounda~y condition equations 
are required at the end of each grid line, the total (M+3)(N+3) equations 
must be solved. 
The equilibrium equation, Equation (A.9), of the bending model is 
wr·itten for each joint as shown in Figure 32. The K (stiffness) matr·ix 
is of special interest. It is both synnnetrical about its major diagonal 
and banded. The partitioned stiffness matrix has a band width of five. 
C.2 Solution Procedure 
Figure 33 shows equilibrium equations of the joints on the jth grid 
line. In the following discussion AAlj, AA2j, ... , AA5j are submatrices 
of the stiffness matrix, Wj is a submatrix of the deflection matrix, and 
AA6j is a submatrix of the load matrix. These submatrices are shown in 
Figures 34 and 35. 
From Figure 34, the equilibrium equation of the jth grid line can 
be written ·as 
Ml .W. 2 + AA2.W. l + P.J\3.W. + AA4J.WJ.+l + J J- J J- J J 
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~A3., AA4., AA5_ 1 
AA2o . AA3o AA4 0 AA5 0 
i AAl 1 AA2 1 AA3 1 AA4 1 AA5 1 
I . . . . 
I . . . . .. 
AAli_2 AA2i-Z AA3i_2 AA4i-Z AA5;_2 
AA Ii-• AA2j-I AA3j-I AA4;-i AA5j-I 
AAli AA2i AA3i AA4 1 AA5i 
AAli•I AA2j•I AA3j•I AA4j•I AA5j•I 
AAli•Z AA2i+Z AA3i•2 AA41• 2 AA5i•Z 
AAln-I AA2n-r AA3n-I AA4n_ 1AA·5"_ 1 
AAln AA2n AA3n AA4n 
L AAln•I AA2n,1Af'.:3n•I 
Figure 34. Identification of Partitioned Sub-Matrices 
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Wo I w, 
wi-2 I wi-• 





















AAI 1 = 




9.1,·1 h.1,; P.1, 1 
fo,i 9o,J hO,J Po.i 
e,,J f1,J 9,,; h,,; P,,1 
l 
. '. 
e.,.,,; fm·1,; 9m-1,1 h..,.,,,P..,.,,; 
e..,,j/,,,, 9m.i hm,J 
e.,.,,,fm•l,jgm·~ 
AA2;. :: 
AA4 1 = 
: 
c.,,, d.,,, 
bO,j CO,) dO,) 
b,,1 c,,1 d,,1 











b.,,, cm,J d,.,, 
b.,,1,1c ... ,,; 
AA6; = 
It is possible to develop a solution in the form 
w. = A. + B.W.+1 + c.w.+2 J J J J J J 
where the constants in Equation (C.2) are 
A. = D. ( E .A. 1 + AA 1 .A. 2 - AA6 . ) J J J J- J J- J 
B • = D • ( E • C • l + A.8i4 · ) J J J J- J 
C. = D. AAS. 
J J J 
) -1 D j = ~ ( E j B j _ l + AA 1 j C j _ 2 + AA3 j 
E. = AAl. B. 2 + AA2. J J J- J 







( c. 7) 
APPENDIX D 
LISTING OF THE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
93 
PLEASE NOTE: 
Computer print-out in 
appendices has very 
small type. Filmed 
as received. 
UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS. 
C--------THI S PROGRA'I SUL VE S OR THOTi<OPI C PLATES. AN1l PAVEMENT ~LAU S fJY 
c A DIRECT METliOIJ. lHc DIRE Cf SULUT ION IS CARR li:O our 
C BY USING A BACK AND FORTd RECURSIVE TECHNI.JUE DESCRll.lfll 






DIFFERENT SIZED PROBLEMS, ONLY 
Ll CARO NEED BE CHANGED. fOR 
£HS+3,S+3,L+·5l WHERE S ANIJ L 
LENGTHS OF HIE' REAL PRUBLrn. 
THE O!MENS!a~ CARDS AND TH~ 
EXAMPU:, AfdlS•·3J, AIS~J,L+-~lt 
REFER TO THE SHOkT AND lllN!.. c 
c L l = S+ 3 • 
c 
c-----TH!S PROGRAM lS NOW OIMENSIUN[I) n SOLVE A Gfi.!U WITH MAXIMU'I ~Ill: 
C OF 10 tlY lO MESH POINTS 





Oii'1ENS ION Al l3tl51 , Bl 13,13,1!)) , 
l tlMYl17tl71, C(l3,d,J.51, 
z ox111,111, 
4 s111.i11, 1x111,111, 
5 Q(l7,17l, Wl!U,ll, 
Ol~ENS!JN RXN120), RYN!20), Rx11·;.in. RYll7,11l 
OMX I i7tl11 , . 
CXl17,171, 
DY ( l 7, 111, 
TY! i.J, UI, 
W2(l3,ll 
UIMENSIUN AN11401 , AN213?1 , DPlbl 
DIMcNSION !1\1112011 IN2!20J, JNll201, JN2UOI, DXNl201, OYNIZO), 
l i.!Nl201, $N(20l, CXN!20l, TXIH20!, lYNl201, 
2 PXNl20), PYNl201 
DIMENS101~ SUNI 201, SVNI 20! 
O!MENSIUN PXlltl7tl71, PYYIH.171, Pll1l7tl.7l 
UIMENSION EXNl201, EYNl201 
OlMF.NS!LJN QQl17,l7), Q;Jlll.7.l7l, PX117,l7J, PXltll.171, 
l PYl17.171, PY1117,111 
DIMENSION llSXll7.17J, usv111,111, SHSIJ.7,l"ll 
llIMENSIDN l'Clll"/.l71, ?C2!l7,ll), UUl17,l"/l, V\'(17.171 
DIMENSlUN POl!l7.l7l, PD2117,171 
DATA ITESf/4H I 
C-----COMMUN STA.TEMENlS 
(. 
COMMON /INCR/ MX, MY, MXP2, MXP3, MXP4t MXP5w MXP7, 
l M\'P2, HYP3t MYP4 1 MYP5, M"l'P7 
COMMON /MATR/ Atdll3), AA2(U,3J, AA31l3,'.>l, AA4113,31, 
l A,\5113), AAtd J.3), AA( 13,l!, Al( 13, l), A2i 13, 11 t 
2 Billl3,13l, BBi113,13!, oB2ll3,13l, CCl13tl31, CCU13,l3), 
3 CC2113tl3), AAUCll3,l3,2), 0(13,l.3), E(lJ,13) 1 Dlll3tl31 
COMl'.ON /OAT/ CU!UJXl12ll, CORDYllZJJ, COROL(tZll., ECl17.171r 
l EXIU,171, EYll7,17l, AEl't201, JTl4201, KTl420l 
2 AXl17.171, AYtl7.l7l, ACl17tl71 
COl-IMON /PLANE'/ PX211."1.l7l, PY2ll7.l7lr wtl7.17J, SUl17,J71, 









































I A4,Al ,sx, 35AZI 
11//lOli 
(///UH 
I 5X I lH ' 
PROB , /5X, A4,Alt 5X, 35A2 I 
PROll ICONTDlr /5X, A4,Al,5X, 35A2 
I 515, 4U0.3, 2A41 
1215, 4~10.3, 15, El0.3, 15 I 
I 41 ZX, 131, bEl0. 1tl 
I 4( 2X, 13 1, bEl0.4 
I //301i TABLE 1. CONTROL DATA I 
I 30H NUM CARDS l"AllLE 2 , 42X 1 13, I 
30H NUM CARDS TAllLE 3 , 42X, 13, I 
· 30H NUM C.ARUS TAUL!: 4 , 42X, 13, I 
301i NUM INCREMENTS MX , 42X, 13, I 
JOH NUM INCREMENTS MY , 42X, 13 1 I 
30H !NCR LENGIH HX , 35X, El0.3,/ 
30H !NCR LENGTH HY 1 35X, ElO.J,/ 
30H POI SSONS ~AT 10 , 35X, flO. 3,/ 
30H SLAB THICKNESS , 35X, El0.3,/ 
33H DEFLECTION CLOSUR~ TOLE,32X,El0.3,/ 
30H MAX NUM ITERATION ,42X, 13,/ 
36H TYPE OF PltOtlLEM , 35X, 11tr/ 
45H 0 FOR LARGE DEFLECTION PROBLEM ,/ 
ltOH l FOR ME.'lllRANE PRQiJLEH ,/ 
40H 2 FUR PLANE STRESS PROBLEM ,/ 
40H 3 FOR BUCKLING PROBLEM ,/ 
30H , 35X, El0.3 I 
//50H TABLE 2. STIFFNESS DATA FUR PLATE PROBL~M 
I 50H FROM THRU DX DY C 
45H EX EY '/I 
37 FORMAT 
2 
//50H TABLE 3. ST!FfNESS FOR SUPPJRTING SPRINGS ,/ 
I 50H FROM T HRU S SU 
3 45H RX RY 
38 FORMAT l//25H TABLE 4. LOAD DATA,/ 
1/70•1 FROM THRU Q PX PY 
2 TY , II 
39 FORMAT l// 45H TACLE 5. RE SUL rs: DEFLECTIONS 
l 50H WDEf-L UDE FL VOE FL 
2 20H I I 
40 FORMAT //45H 
J,J 
TOTREAC T 
TABLE 6. BENDING AND TWISTING 'IU'IENlS 
l 50H 1, J BMX tlMY rnx 





, I 11 






SHEAR ME'l~RA~E ~fRES~l~ ,/II 
l '•OH I , J 
42 FORMAT //4t!H TAt!LE 8. 
l 34H J,J, 
43FORMAT 15X1 21 lX, 13, 13 J, 
44 FORMAT I 5X, 21 lX, 13, 13 I, 
45 FORMAT I 7X, 12, 13, 1P9El2.31 
HSY S HS , 11 
LOADS ,/Ii 
l P6 El 1. 41 
lPoE l l. 41 
PY ,/I 
46 FORMAT(/, 5X, 24H NUM OF ITERATION "• 151 
C~---PROGRAM AND PROBLEM IUENTIFICATION 
c 
Ll = 13 
READ 12, I ANl(NJ, N = 11 40 I 
1010 KEAD 14, NPROB, I AN21 I;) , N " 1, 35 I 
IF I NPKOt! - !TEST I 10 20, 99'.IO, 1020 
1020 PRINT ll 
PRINT 13, ( ANllNJ, N = l, 40 I 
95 
PRINT 15, NP ROB, ( AN2 INI, N = 1, 35 ) 
c 
C-----lNPUT TABLE l 
c 
READ 201 NCT2, NCT3, NCT4 
READ 21, MX, MY, HX, HY, PR, THK, NITERA, CLO.St !TYPE 
PftiNT 30, NCT2 ,NC T3,t;C T4 ,MX ,MY,HX rHY ,PR,THK,CLOS, Ni TEKA1 lTYP[ 
c 
C-----COMPUTE FOR CONVENIENCE 
c 
MXPl MX+ l 
MX f'2 MX + 2 
MXI' 3 MX + 3 
MXP 4 = MX + 4 
MXP~ MX + 5 
MXP 7 • MX + 7 
MYP l MY + l 
MY 1'2 MY + 2 
MYP 3 MY + 3 
MY P4 MY + 4 
MYP5 MY + 5 
MYP 7 MY + 7 
HYOHX3 HY I HX** 3 
HXOHY3 HX I HY**3 
PDHXHY PK I I HY * -i X I 
ODHXHY • 1.0 I I HY * HX ) 
OOHX = l.O I HX 
OOHY = 1.0 I HY 





ITE RA 0 
I TERW 0 
I TE = 0 
BHA = 0.10 
NJT = MXPl * MYPL 
NMEM = 4*MX*MY + HX + MY 
HZ = OSQRTI HX*liX + HY*HY 
DD 105 J = l, MYPT 
00 100 I = L, MXP"I 
BMX I I, J I = 0. 0 
tlMYII ,JI = 0.0 
DXI l,J) 0.0 
DY I I, J l = 0 .O 
Q(l,Jl o.o 
S(l,JI o.o 
ex 11, J 1 o .o 
TXI I, JI O. 0 
TYII,JI o.o 
PXl loJI O.O 
PYII,JI O.O 
Slll !,JI O.O 
SVI I ,JI = O.O 
U! I, Jl O. 0 
\llI,JI o.o 
WI! ,JI O.O 
96 
c 
EX(l,JI : O.O 
E Y( I , JI O. 0 
EC( J,JI : 0.0 
PXX(!,Jl O.O 
PYY(! ,JJ O.O 
Plll I ,J J 0.0 
PXt(l,Jl = 0.0 
PX2(! ,Jl = O.O 
PYl(l,.Jl 0.0 
PYZ(l,JI 0.0 
00([,JJ = o.o 
001( 1.J l = o.o 
RX(!,Jl=O.O 
RY (I , J) = O. 0 
SHS II ,J l o.o 
DSXll ,J) = O.O 
OSYII,JI = O.O 
AX I I , J I = 0 • 0 
AY! t ,JJ = O.O 
AC I I , J l = O. 0 
PD[((,J) 0.0 
PD2(1 ,J) = O.O 
PCl(I,Jl = O.O 
Pc211,JJ =a.a 
UUll, JI O. 0 
VV( J,J) = O.O 
100 CONTINUE 
105 CONTINUc 
DO 120 NJ = t, NJT 
CORDXINJI • 0.0 
CDROY(NJJ O.O 
CORDZIN.J I O.O 
120 CONTINUE 
DU l'tO .J = l, 2 
DU 135 II= t, MXP3 
A!ll,JI = O.O 
DO 130 I = 11 MXP3 
BCl.11,Jl 0.0 
Cl! ,II ,JI "' O.O 
IJO SUNTINUE 
U'> (.OflT INUE 
140 LONTINUE 
C-----lNPUI TABLE 2 
c 
IF ( 1.:;T.NCT2 GO TO 220 
PR!N"f 33 
DU 210 l = i, NCT2 
RE~D 2J, !Nl(I.), JNl(LJ, IN2!U, JNZ(ll, DXN(U, DYN(l), 
l CXN(l), EXN(LJ, EYN(LJ 
PRINT 43, INl(LJ, JNl(ll, IN2!LI, JN2(L), DXN(L), OYN!L), 
1 CX"1!Ll, EXN(Ll, EYN(LJ 




DY"11LI = EYMILI 
CALL INTEi'P I !Nl,JN1.INZ,JN2, DXN,NCTZ,DX, 1,0,0, 17, 17,0,0) 
97 
220 
CALL lNfERP I !Nl,JNl, IN2,JN2, 
CALL l NTERP ( l NI. , J Nl , l NZ , J N 2, 
C.1.Ll lNTCl<P ( l Nl t JN l, l N2, JN 2, 
CALL !NT ti{P I INl,JNl, INZ,JN2, 
CONTI NUt 
oo 225 ! = 1, Mxr·1 
DO 225 J • 1, MYP7 
DYN,NCT2,DY, l 'o, 0' n, l 7 '0 ,o) 
CXN, NCT2. ex, 0 f o, l, 17, l 7, 0, O) 
EXN, NCT2 ,EX, 0 'o, l, 17 ' 17 ,o ,o) 
EYN,NCTZ,EY, 0, Or!, l7' l7 ,o ,0) 
EC!!,Ji !HX*HX*EX!l,Jl + H\'•HY*EVll,J)J/(Hl*HZl 
225 CONTiNUE 
c 
C-----INPUT TAtiLE 3 
c 
IF I !.GT.NCT3 GO TO 240 
PRINT 37 
00 230 L = l, NCT3 
REAO 24, !Nl (Ll, JNl(L!, IN2(L ), JN2(ll, 
1 SN ( LI , SON I Ll , S V N ( L l , f\X N ( LI , RY N ( l 
PRINT 44, iNULJ, JNl(L), IN2!Ll, JNZ!U, 
l SN ( l.l , SON ( Ll , S V N ( L) , RX N ( Ll , RY N ( L ! 
230 CIJNl lNlJE 
C/l.l.l unrnr (fi'H,JN1,IN2,JN2, SN, NCT3,S, i,o,o, 11, 17,0,0l 
CALL iNTERP !lNL,JNl,lN2,JN2, SUN,NCT3,SU, l,o,o, H, 11,0,01 
CALL lf~TEKP Clt-H,JNl,JNl.,JN2, SVN"NCT3,SV, l,O,Q, 17, 17,J,0) 
CAL!. INTEl<P llNl,JNl, IN2,JNZ,RXN,NCT3,RX, l,o,o, 17, 17, a, 0 l 
CALL INTERP (!Nl,JNl,!N2,JN2,l<YN,NCT3,RY, l,o,o, 11, 17, o, 0 I 
2't0 CONT lNUf 
c 
C-----INPUT TAlilE 4 
c 
c 
IF { l.GT .NCT't 
PRINT 3!l 
Gu TtJ 2b0 
DO 250 l • l, NCT4 
READ Z'tt INl(LJ, JNl(ll, IN2(Ll, JN2!Ll, 
l ON Ill, PXN(ll, PYN!LI, TXN(l), TYNILl 
?RINT 4'•• INl!LI, JNULl, IN2!L ), .JN?(t.), 
l ON IL), PXN(LJ, PYN(Ll, \XN(Ll, Iti'HU 
250 CONTINUE: 
CALL INHRP 
CALL I NHRP 
CALL I NTE RP 
CALL l N1 l'RP 
CALL I NTERP 
260 CDNT!NOf 
( INl,JNl, IN2,JN2r 
( I Nl , J Nl , I N2 , JN 2, 
I I N l, JN l, I NZ, JN 2, 
(1Nl,JNl, lN2,JN2, 






l .o. 0' 
l t Ot 0 I 
l ,o ,Q' 
0,1, 0' 
o,i,o, 
C-----CALCUL,TE CROSS SECTION Al<EA OF HEMSRANE BARS 
c 
DO 270 J • 5, MYP4 
DO 270 I • 5, MXP4 
17, 1 7, Ll , 0 I 
I 7, l 7. 0. 0 l 
17 • I 7, J, 0 l 
17, 17.lrOI 
11, n,o, 11 
AX([,,Jl • THK*( HY*HY - PR*HX*HX*EYll,Jl/EX(!,Jll 
* /I 2*HY*ll--PR*PRll 
AY(l;Jl • THK*( HX*flX - PR*HY*HY*EX!l,Jl/EY(l,Jll 
* /( 2*HX*( 1-l'R*PR 11 
AC(J,Jl • THK*PR*!Hl**3l*EY(l,Jl/l EC(l,Jl* 
* 2*riX*HY*ll-f'R*PRll 
270 CONT :NUE 
c 




IF I TYPE • EQ. ll r.o ro 3BO 
IF ITYPE .NE. 0 l G!J TO 281 
I PL = 0 
DU 280 L ~ l. NC T4 
IF I PXN!LI .NI:• 0 .o l IPL l 
IH PYHILI .NE. 0.01 IPL z 1 
200 CONTINUE 
IF { I Pl .EQ. 0 GO TO 380 
281 CON"i I NUE 
DU 285 J = 4, MVP4 
00 2fl5 I ;; 4, MX P4 
P X2{ I ,Jl PX( I ,J) 
l'Y2 I I ,J l = PYl!,Jl 
2t15 CONTINUE 
290 CONTll'<UE 
CALL DAfRUS ( NJT, NMEH, HX, HY l 
CALL !NPLAN I NJT, NHEMl 
EPP= l.Of.-5 
DO 310 J • 3, MYP5 
OU 310 I = 3, MXP5 
!Fl DABSIU(l ,Jl l .LE. EPP UI I ,Jl 0.0 
I F I DA BS I V (! , J l l • L E • EPP VII , J l = 0. 0 
lJUI I ,Jl = U( I ,.Jl 
VV(J,Jl = Vtl,Jl 
310 CJNT I NUE 
I~ ( !TYPE: .EQ. 2 ) lTE:RA • l 
IF ( ITYPE .EO. 2 l GO lO 732 










00 320 J = 4, MYP4 
00 320 [ = 4, MXP4 
PXXt!,J) = { EX(l,Jl*AXl!,Jl +- E:Xll,JH)*AX{l,J+l!l 
*' HX+U(l,Jl-·U(l-1,Jll*{ HX*W{l,.Jl·-U(l-l,JJ). o.sq11 
lHl,Jl-U!l-;,J))"'«2l + (ly(1,Jl--V{l-l.,J)i**2lll l(HX•HX• 
OS../K TI ( I liX +U I I , J l -U 11-1, JI l **Zl H ( VI I, JI -V l I -1, JI l * *Z l I l 
PYY{l,Jl =I EYll,Jl*Af(l,J) + EYfl+l,Jl*AYll+l,Jll 
*lllYtV(J,Jl-VII,J-lll*IHY*(V(l,Jl-V!l,J-llJ • 0.5•111 
U(l,Jl-UI !,J-lll**2l +(IV! (,Jl·-V( I ,J-lJ 1**21 J l/IHY«HY* 
iJ SQRT I I ( U ( l , J l --U I I , J-1 I l «*2 J +-I (HY+ VI I, J J -V ( I, .J·-1 l l HZ l l l 
PC l ( l , j l = EC I I , J + l I *AC I I , J + 1 J * I H X * ( U ( I , J l -U ( I -1 , J t 1 J l 
+ HY*(V!l--1,J+-ll-Vll,Jll + 0.5*(((U(!,Jl-U!!-l,J+lll"*Zl 
+ { { VI I·· l , J + l l - Vt I , J l l * * 21 l l I I H l * H l l 
PCZI I ,J l = EC II ,Jl *AC! I ,J) *IHX*IUI! ,.Jl-UtI-l,J-l J l 
l + r~Y*IV{l,Jl-VII-l,J-lll + 0.5l<(((U(!,Jl-Ull-l,J-lll**2l 
2 +( (I/( l ,J)-VI 1-J ,J-l) l**Zl l) /IHZ*Hll 
320 CONTINUE 
00 )50 J '= 't• MYP't 
00 350 I ~ 4, HXP4 
II' i DAbS(PXX!l,Jll .LE. 
If ( Di\r:SIPYY(J,Jll .LE. 
iF (Q,~.BS!PCUI,Jll .LE. 
IF IMU3 IPCZ I !,J l l .LE. 
PXl (l ,J) PXX( J ,J) 
PYltl,J) PYYll,J) 
POlll,Jl PCU!,Jl. 






PXXI l, J l 
PYYI f, J) 
PCl(l,Jl 







C-----PLACE ~PRING AT MESH PTS BEYUNU HUUNOARIES UF REAL SLAH TO ~AKE 
C ~:JlUT!ON Or ~QN-Rf:CTMJGULA!< SLABS OK SL.ABS WI TH HOL[S l'<lSSIULf, 
C ~EI lNC!<EMf.Nl AL LOf1D VALUES 
(. 
DO '•00 J ~ 3, MYP.5 
DU 395 I = 3, MXP5 
00(1,Jl ~ Q(l,.ll -ODHX*( TXII,JI -- TX(l+1,Jl l 
·-ODHY*( T\'( I, Jl - TY{ J,J>ll 
IH !TYPE • EQ. 31 llETA = 1.0 
OQ l ( I , J l = BE TA * Q\J ( I , J l 
SUM DX!J-1,J) i· IJX(J,Jl + OX(ltl,.JJ 
t OY(l ,J-ll •· DYil ,Jl + DYl l ,J•l l 
if- ( SUM l 395, 390, 395 
39C• S(J,JI = l.OE+20 
:>95 CC:tillNUE 
'~00 CCL\!( iNUE 

























Oll 600 J = 3, MYP5 
UO 500 ! • 3, ~XP5 
11 • l - 2 
AAlllll = DY!l,J-U * :LCJHY3 
- Q.25•00HY2* RY{J,J-1) 
AA2ll!,21 -2.0 * i PGHXHY * ( OX(l,Jl +f:Ytl,.1-li l 
+ HYJJHYj •I LlY(l,.J-·11 t OY(!,J)) l 
+ OiJHXHY * ( -- CX(i,Jl - CX!l•l,JI 
- ex ( I ,J ·' - c x tr d • j ) ) - 0 DtiY " p Yl ( 1, j I 
if'.! 11 - i I 402, '•0:1, 402 
Ii-I l I - >IXP3 I 1t1Jl, 408, 40., 
M1.dii13l H\'DHX3«0X(IH,Jl + 0.25*l,OHX2*RX!l+l,Ji 
GG rn 1-.0 r", 
A/:~i!!,31 
GU TO 404 
HYUHX3 *'..lXl I-1, J l 
l f I 
A•\3i I!, 3 l HYlltiX3 '' ( iJX(J-i,Jl + 4.0 * DX(l,J) 
'" DX!l+l,J) ) •· HXDHY3 * ( uY( i ,J-·ll '" 4.0 
* DY (I , J l · + DY ( I , J + l l I + P DHX HY v 4 .J 
* I OX( l ,J) + OY(l ,Jl l + ODHXHY 
* ( ex l ! • j l + c x ( I • J +I I + c x l I+ l , .J i 
+ C X ( l +l , .I+ 1 l + C X (! , J) + C X ( l+ l r J l 
<· C X (.I , .J + ll + C X ( I Tl , J >l ) ) ;. IJD H X 
" (PX 1 ii I J I +P x 1 ( 1 '11 j l l + Ul.>JiY 
* (PYUJ,Jl + PYl(l,J+l)! + S!i,JI 
t· 0.2~''0DHX2*( RX! 1-1,Jl + RX(!+l,.JI I 
+0.25*0UHY?.*! RY!l,J-ll + RYll,JHl.l 
7 ( l'Cl!l,.JI + PCl!l+l,J-11 t PC2ll ,Jl + PCZl!H,J+lll/llZ 
AA?.([1,3) .tO. •l.O I AA3(!1,31 = 1.0 
J\lo'tlllo2l :. -2.0 *' ! HXDHY3 *I DY(J,Jl + OY(l,J+ll l 
+ P OH Xci Y * I DX ( l , .J) « iJ Y ( I , J • l l l l 
•· U l!HX HY * I - C X ( I , J + l) - C XI l + I ., J t U 
- CXIJ ,J+ll - CX!!tl,Jtll i - UD!i~· 
* l'Ylf l,J+ll 
Al.5 ( I I I = 1-!X D HY 3 " DY I l , J t U 
- O. 2~<0[:HY2*~ 'It I, Jtll 




























IFllI-ll 'tl0t 410t 405 
AA2 (I I .l l 
AA3111,2l 
AA4 (II, ll 
DX( 1-1,Jl * PDHXHY + DYi !,J-ll * POHXHY + 
ODHXli'I' * ( CX(l,Jl + CX(l,Jl l 
- PCZ!I,J)/HZ 
-2.0 *I lfT'iJHX3 * ( DXl!-1,Jl + OX(l,J! 
+ P DH XH Y * ( 0 X ( I - 1 , J l ~ DY I I , J J J l 
t- ODliXHY * ( - CX( !,J) - CX( l ,Jdl 
- c x ( If JI - ex ( l 'Jr 11 ) - u DliX * ;) x l i I' J ) 
PD H XH Y "' ( DX ( I -· L , J l • DY f ! , J + l l l 
t- ODHXHY * ( LXllrJ+ll t- CX(l,J+ll l 
- PC l I l , .J l /HZ 
lf!ll-2) 430, 430, 420 
AA3 ( 11 rll = OX ( 1-l,J l * HYDi"iX3 
- 0.25*0DHX2*RXI 1-l ,Jl 
IF!ll-MXP3) 440, 450, 1,50 
AA2illt3l POHXHY * I OXI l+l,JI + DYi !,J-.ll l 
·} 0 OH Xfl y * I c x { I q 'J) + ex {! + l • J l 
- PCH 1+!,J·· ll/i1l 
AA31!I,4) -2.0 * ( HYDHX3 * ( L'X(!,Jl + OX(ltl,J) 
+ P iJH Xl-iY * ( D U !+ l , J l • 0 Y (I , J ) l l 
+ ODHXHY *I - CX!i+l,Jl - CXl!tl,J+ll 
- CXUtl,J) - CX(lf'l,J+l)) - ODHx 
* PXlll+l,JI 
AA4 ( 11, 3 l POHXHY * ( OX(! tl, J l + DY (I, J + l l ) 
+ OOH Xrl Y * I C X (1 + l , J t l l + CX l I + 1 , J +: l 
- PCZ( l+l,.l+ll /Hl 
lfl!IH-MXP31 460, 500, 500 
AA3(1!,5) = HYDHX3 * OXl!+l,.!) 
- 0.25*00HX2*RX(JH,Jl 
CONTINUE 
C-----BEGIN MAIN SOLUTION 
c 
c 
DU 515 I = l, XXP3 
Alll.ll = Al.\,J-ll 
A2(!,1) • A(!,J-Zl 








CALL Mf\T1UX I LI, JJ, MXP3, MY 
DD 585 I • l, MXP3 
A ! I , J l = AA ( I , J. l 
DO sao K = lr MXP3 
8(1.f',,J l BBi !,Kl 
Cl! ,K,Jl = CCI !,Kl 
580 CO~TINUE 
5~5 cmn I NUE 
600 CONTINUE 
C-----COMPUTE LATERAL DEFLECTION 
c 
DU 650 LL 3, MYP5 
J = MY + 8 - LL 
101 
c 
00 625 I = lr MXP3 
Wllltll z W(l,J+ll 
W211,ll "'W(l,J+21 
AA I I, l I = A ( I , J l 
00 620 K = lr MXP3 
llll( I ,Kl Bl l ,K,JI 
CCC !,Kl = Cl l,K,J) 
620 CONTINUE 
625 CUNTINUE 
CALL HATMPY Ill , HXP3 , l , Bll , Wl , Ill! 
CA LL MA l MPY I Ll , HX P3 , l , CC , WZ , A2 l 
DO 630 I = lr MXP~ 
W(J,JI "'AAll,l) + Alll.ll + A2!ltll 
630 CONTINUE 
650 CUNT INUE 
Wll.31"' 2.0-* li(l,4) - W(l,51 
WIMXP3,3! "' 2.0* WI MXP3,4) -W(MXP3,5l 
WI l.,MYP5l = 2.0-+ WI l,MYf-L.J -W I J ,MY+3l 
W(MXP3,MYP5) ~ 2.0 * W(MXP3,MY+4l -W(~XP31MY+3l 
DO 665 J = 3, MYP5 
DO 660 I = 3, MXPS 
II = MXP5 + 3 - l 
Wlll,JI = W!ll··2,Jl 
66 0 CONT l NUE 
665 CCNflNUE 
DO 670 J = 3, MYP5 
W(l,J) = O.O 
W(2,Jl = O.O 
Wllo\X+6,J l = O.O 
WIMX+l,Jl = O.O 
670 CONTINUE 
C-----CHECK TC STOP PROBLEM FOR BUCKLING PROBLEM 
c 
c 
!F llTYPE .NE. 3) GD TO 679 
!TERA = !TERA I l 
OU 673 J = 4, MYP4 
OJ 673 l = 4, MXP4 
1F I OABSCWlloJll .GE. WMAXZI WMAXZ OABSlrlCl,Jll 
673 CCN11NUE 
IF I !TERA .EQ. 11 GO TO 674 
WOIFF = WMAX2/~HAX1 
IF I WDIFF .GT. 2.0) GO TO 732 
674 00 675 J = 4, HVP4 
DO 675 I = 4r MXP4 
PC:llJ,JI PClll,Ji + O.Ol*PDl(l,JI 
PC21 I ,JI PC2C !,J l + O.Ol*PD2( I ,J) 
f'Xl(J,JI PXlll,Jl + O.Ol*PXX(J,Jl 
PYUJ,Jl PYlll,Jl + O.Ol*PYV(l,J) 
615 CDNl!NUE 
&76 WMAXl = WMAX2 
GO TO 40 l 
679 CONTINUE 
C----- iNPLANE LOAD DUE TO LATERAL DEFLECTION 
c 
EPP= t.OE-5 





DD 680 I ~ 4. HXP4 
PXZ!l,J) ~ EX!l+l,J+ll*AXII•·l,J+ll*!(W(l,Jl-liild,Jl!''*2l 
/( 2*HX+HXl 
2 -· (X.([,J+ll'·'AX!!,J+ll'>l !l<!l,.Jl-Wll-l.Jll*"2) /12*1!X*:·,X) 
3 - EX ( l , J l "AX I I , J l * ii~ C ! , J ! ·->H I -1 , J ) l *'* 2 l /I 2 * llX * HXI 
4 < EX!l+l,J)"AXl!+;,J;~(:ri(i,"'i ·W!Ctl,Jll**~l/12>H.X*li,>) 
') + EL C 1 t- l, J ~ 1 ) 1"/i C ( J ~· l , Ji i ) * rtX *I ( h ( 11 .J } -Ht I + l ~ .J" l I } :r- * 2 ~ I ( ? ·LL';,"' .H 
{J - I::... ; t t •. H· ~ ' ti· .'~C ~ r ·;:' ,j =·I, J !J: . .-t•: * ~ i H ! ! r J I -~i { l - l I J ~ J. } j * * 2 i I { ~· *H .~,ii;. j J 
'1 ~· l C ( ~ t .J j :.11 :.\ C ~ J 1 .. 1 ) :) H ::. f" l i h' 1 ! , . .J i .. ~ '11 l : ·- I , .j ... .l i } * ~ ?. ) / ! 2 ;.," h l;.: 'l :\ -~ 
B ~ r: r i_ l .,) 't -~ ,J J t,; ,.\ (. { l ·~-1 ' ~~ } ,, KX f' I i 1·~ J J ' ... l ! ... i·J ! l f· t t j .. l i , * * i l I ~ 2 Jf'. lil t: '" .1 l 
p "2 ( l ' J l ; ~ l ( J "'- ' J1·: I * ;, \" ( ! < ' I J + l J ~ i '" I. ! • J J -.: ' : • J • l ) I* .. 2) 
l !12•riY*rlY) . 
2 + t:Y(l,J+ll•A'll(,J+!i+(i'!i:, l,Jl-W!l.,Jt·l.i)''~'Zl/:2*Hl'H<Y) 
3 - (Y!l,j)*Ai'iit.Jl~tUI! ,Jf--Wll,J--ll:*"2l/i2•HY•HYI 
4 ··~ Ct(l+ll.J}··/,\Yll+l)J1*({:.([f,Jl-~{(J,,J-.i.)i**2}/t7:.rHY*HYI 
5 "f:Cll+!,,l•li*1.>.Cl!d,.ld<>i--!'i~((i4 1 l,.!l-W(l·H,JH1l**~')/(2~1Z**J.I 
f.i ·t-- l~ C { l ~ .1-.~ .~ j *AC ( l , J -r l ~ *Ii y·;,.;. ( {~~I 1 ,i i -W ~ I - l t J + t } } "* ,~ } I { ~ * ~ il ~ *J ) 
? - f C i i , J ) "''AC l ! , ~l } *HY * f ( W ~ i r .J ~ -~ W ~ l - L J - l ) } * * 2 ) It ;. 1"fH Z .-•· :t: 3} 
U - i:C[l+lo-li*AC!Hl, . ll•'lf{*!ii-i:f,.Jl·-;_<llH,J-i.)l«~Zl/(.:O"r!lH3l 
lf: O:~GSU'X2! I,JI I 
lf! DAbSlPY?(!,Jl~ 
6d0 LGr~11NUE 
l>!li fONl IMJi. 
... tT. EPP 
,LT. [t'P 
PX;:{i.~J) C.O 
f'Y21 l,J l ~ O .. 'J 
C-···--·-CALCULAJ<: !NU'MH:' UlSPLACElffNl LlUF Hi f'~Z AND Pt2 
c 
l F I IT ERA • GT. 0 l GJ I 0 &9 ;, 
Cht.L 0~\Tf'.US (N.JT, NMF.Mi ~·iX, HY ) 
~~":tl CAtt p.JPLAN ( N.JT 1 NHEM 
r·~o 685 J .:;. 3, MYP~i 
[.i(J 6-o:> I =.: 3, MX.P~~ 
if! llldiS(U(l.Jll .i.\. EPP U!l,Jl = O.O 
~.Fl UAbStVti ,J)J .. LT .. r:rip V! t,J} = ().:) 
Ir\ UM>SIW!LJIJ .u:. E:'P rl!i ,JI ~-- O.O 
6d5 LONI INUE 
C-----CAlCUL~TE PZZ VERTICAL MEMBRANf FOKCE 








DU rao J • 4, MYP4 
DC 700 I ~ 4, MXP'• 
Plll! ,J) = 
!2'"HX'>!Ullt!,J)-U(l,J)l + !lw(i+l,Jl··W!l,Jll~"2)) 
+CHtJ+-l,.JJ-h'([,Ji)*fEl,( l-t-l-1.Ji·'!</:i.Xli+l, .. J) -~ EXt1tl,,J, .. l-*t..Xfi.,.lt 
J+ l.J l / ;,'.*11):~""3 I 
-· ( ;:•+i.X"' \LI ( l , J l "-U( I .... 1, ,J l l +I ( Vii l , .Jl - n'i ! -L, J l I~ «2 l ) * I w i l , J l -~ I l -;, 
.,.J) l ~ (EX I l ,J l*hX ( l ,.J l •EX( I, J ~! l ~1,:q l ,J t ll) /i 2i'riX<• :<) 
~- { 2*-HY~ ( V { I 1 Jt-L! ~· V ( l .. Ji H· ( { W' J t J+ l ~ ··r_1 t f • .. ! ! l,.,: -!:7-} ) :'}: ( H 4 l, J t· l ;-
W ! l" ~l l ) ¢ t [ Y ( J: ,! +- J. ~ ·i,1o.·~. Y ( I 1 J~· l} i·L Y' f ,.. .l i: J t !l -.;, 1\ Y l l -!· 1. , J t 1 l ~ i l i *1i'f¢.4:.: 
i ·· U * liY * ( V l l, J )·-VI !. J-1 l It! ( :d i, J 1-W l l, J ·· ll l "* 2) 1 * i H I , J i ·· 
\.! \ I , J·· J l J *I [ Y( l d , ,)) *A Y l J H , Jl + E'I I I , .Ji v Ar t i, J) i I I 2 ~111 * *3 ) 
PlUl,Jl ~ Pl.l(!.,,.i) --· 
HIX'' 'iJ I I H, -l tl .i · ·U ( I , J ) 1 +HY* ( V ( 1 < c ,.J t !. )- v I ! , J l ! • f (Id i , J .I·- wt J • I. -.1 d 
2 l l •'* d In *EC { l "l • ..i>l l *AC ( l H • ,J• L l "t n ! ! •. ) ) ·-W I l •· l • J• l j ) j l HJ.'1•:. J 
3- ! H;;'I' HJ ( 1 ·1 J l-U ( l "· l, J -~ 1 l J +r!Y ~{'>I ( l - l, J > ll ·-'/ i I , J l ! > ( l iii l , J l -i'' i ! -l r ,; >l 
4 l } ~· ~ ·(~ l l 2 J t-AC. t l ... I~ "i J ;c Et t 1. t Ji- l ] '<' O~ l J. • J .l ·-·!<! ( 1 ·-1 , J .;-1 ) ) I i Hl 11" ' ' .l ~ 
103 
c 
5-1 fiX" tu I l+l, J-11-U 11, J l l •HY *IV I I, J 1-V ( I+ l..J- ll HI ( W ( I, .J l·-WI I+ l, J-1 
6 1!**21/21 •AC.ll+l,JJ"EC!l+l,Jl*lw(l,JJ-W(ld,J-lll/llil"'*3l 
7- ( HX * !U I I, J 1-U I l ·-1, J-1 I I t-liY *IV I I oJ 1-V i !- l. J·· 11 l t I l w I I t J l -W ! l -1 , J-1 
B 11**2l/21*AC(l,Jl•(-C(!,Jl*(W[l,Jl-1Hl··l,J-lll/lHZ**31 
700 Cllf;TINUE 
C-------- NEW LO•U FOR NtXT LOOP 
C QRES!T IS PUSSlllVE IN NEGATIVE DIRECllON OF QQl 
c. 
c 
TOL F : l. OE-6 
(10 HO J " 41 HYP4 
IHJ 7 10 ! " 4, MX ?4 
If I I TYPE .NE. l l GO TO 701 
QRESJT -PZZll,Jl 
GO TO 702 
701 uRESIT: CQlll,JI - PZZl!,JI 
702 XRESIT = PXX( [,J) 
v n Es H " ryy ! 1 , J l 
lfl OAliSIQRESITl .LT. HlLEI GO TO l08 
!Fl OA!\SIO;Jlll,Jll .LT. lOL~ l GO TJ 705 
IH ll.iBSIQQII,Jll .LT. 10LE I GO TO 704 
00111..1} 0.7«(.)Ql(l,Jl t- 0.3,.iiQl(l,Jl•QQ(l,Jl/iJRESIT 
GO TO 71n 
70'1 QClil,Jl = QQtll,Jl - O.~•ORES!T 
(,\) fi.l 707 
705 001 (!,JI " -0.3*iJRESlr 
707 IF I UAB~(QQll!,Jll .Ll. IDLE l OOlll1Jl O.O 
(;O !O HO 
708 001 11, J I = 0. O 
7Hl CONTINUE 
C····---OH::CK fG STOP THE ITERAT !ON 
c 
00 "15 J " .,, HYl'4 
OD l E; I •- 4, MXl'4 
ii·! llA&SOlll t.Jll .Gi. W•·iAXZ I llMilX2 = DAt>SI Wll,Ji l 
715 CCNT iNUt 
WDIFF • (WMAXl - WHAX2l/~HAX2 
lfl OABSOIDJFFl .LT. Cl.US l GO TO "T30 
ITEP.A "· !T(.KA. • l 
IF \ lH:Rf• .G[. l';ITERA GD TO ?J() 
730 
in MAX i wM/; X2 
11MAX2 ~ O.IJ 
Go ro 401 
!:LltHlNllF. 
lf ( !n'l't' .lff. 
DO 731 J • ], MYi5 
flU 731 l = 3, MXI'!; 
OX!l,JJ O.O 
DYi I. 1JI "' v.O 
731. CONfiNUf: 
732 C.DNf ! :..;u~ 
C··-··--l:::it.L JlliOLAl~E DI SPlAC:E•IEIHS 
c 
GD ro 732 
l>' I ITYl'f: .. E\l... ) J lT ERA ITE:RA-1 
OU 733 .I 
OD 73:-1 I 
II- I l TY PE 
'•, 11YP4 
4, MXP4 






UI I ,J l 
VI I ,J) 
GU TO 733 
IF I ITYPE 
UC l ,JI 
VI I, JI 
CONT I NUE 
o.01•ITERA*U I 1,J r 
= O.Ol*l TERA•\11! ,JI 
.EO. 2 I GO TO 733 
= U!l,JI + UUll,JI 
= V I I , J I + \IV I I , J I 
f CALCULATt ANO PRINT MEMBRANE OIMECT ANO SHEAR STRESS 
c 
DO 735 J ~ 5 1 MYP4 
D!J 735 I = 5, HXP4 
OSX(l,JI = AXl!,Jl*EX(!,Jl*HX*l!(U(l,J)-U(l-1,Jll/HX 
l +ll(U(l,Jl-U{l-1,Jll**Zl T((V( I,JJ-\!(l-1,Jll**21 
2 + ( ( W I I , JI -w ( 1-1 , J I I** 2 I I I (!. * HX * HX i I 
3 /0$QRT((( HX+U(J,J)-U(l-l,Jll**2l TllVll,Jl-Vll-1,Jll**LI 
4 + ( HI! I, J l -w ( 1-1, J l I **2 II 
5 +llU!l,J-11-U(l-l,J--lll!HX +i(IUl!,J-ll-U(l-1,J-lll~*2l 
6 +(IV(J,J-il-V( l-J,J-ll)H2) t((W(! ,J-ll-WII-1,J-ill**Zll 
7 I ! 2 * HX. * HX l If D 5 QR T ( I I HX • U l l , J - l l -U ( I - l, J - U l * * 2 i 
lJ +(lli(J,J-ll-Vfl-l,J--lll*,.2i +((ii!l,J-l)-W(l-l 1 J-lll**2111 
DSXl!,Jl = DSX(l,JI + l\Cll,Jl*[C(!,JI 
I * !!!X +U ( I, J-1 J-Ui l -1, J l l *I !IX* Ill ( I, J-1 1-U ! 1-1, J JI 
l. +ttY*IV(l-l,Jl-\111,J-lll +0.5*1!lUl!,J-ll-Ull-l,Jll**2l 
3 HIV(!,J-ll-V{l-l,Jll**21 + ({Wll,J-ll-Wfl-l,.!ll**21ll 
4 /I .Hl*HZ*DSQRT I ( (HX+U ! !,J-11-Ul I-1,J l l **21 
'i +(IHY+V(l-·l,Jl-VIJ,J-lll**2l +llWll,J-ll-Wll-1,Jll*"Llll 
DSX ( i, J l = DS X (!, J l 
6 tACl!,Jl"EC!I,Jl* (HX+U(i,J!·-Ut!-J,J-111 
l *tllX*!UI J,Jl-Ul J-1,J-ll l HY*l V! I ,Jl-Vl i-1,J-ll l 
8 +J.:>*!(fU(l,JJ-U(J-l,J-lll**21 +!IVl!,JJ-V!!-l,J-lll**2l 
9 +((\;(l,Jl-WIJ-l,J-lll**2lll/( HZ*Hl*DSQ1d(((riX+ U(l,JI 
l -U( l-l,J-1 l l **21 i-( !HY+VI I ,J l-Y! l-l,J-ll l**2l 
2 +(!W(!,,JJ-IHJ-1,J--lll**2lll 
DSXII,Jl = DSXIJ,Jl/ITHK*HYI 
OSY(l,Jl = A\'l!,Jl*EY!!,Jl*11Y*({!V!!-l,Jl-VII-l,J-lll/HY 
1 ,.(((U(!-l,Jl-U!l-l',J-111«*21 t!!Vll-l,Jl-Vll-l,J-lll**21 
2 +(!Wl!-l,Jl-Wll-l,J-lll**2ll/12*11Y*HYll 
3 /!JSQRT!(!U(l-l,Jl-Ul!-l,J-ill**21 +((HY+V(!-1,Jl 
4 -V!J-l,J-111**21 +((W(l-l,Jl-W(l-l,J-lll**2ll + 
5 ilV!l,Jl-Vll,J-lll/HY +(!lu! l,Jl-U(!,J-111**21 
6 +!!V(J,Jl-V(l,J-lll**21 + ((w(l,Jl-1;(1,J-lil**Zll/!Z*HY*HYll 
7 /D5QRT![!Ull,Jl-U(l,J-lll**2l +((HYtV(l,Jl-V!l,J-ll1**21 
8 +!llH!,J)-w!l,J-1)1**2lll 
OSYI I ,JI = DSY( ! ,J) 
l +AC!l,Jl*EC! l,JI* lHY+VIJ-1,Jl-V!l,J-lll 
2 *IHX*IU( I ,J-ll-UI I-1,JJ l +HY*[VI l-1,J )-VI I,J-1) l 
3 •0.5*1llU(l,J-ll-U(l-l,Jll**21 HIV(l-1,Jl-Vll,J-lll**~I 
4 >I Oil I-1,J l···W( l,J-11 l**21 l°l 
5 /I HZ*Hl*DSQRT(l!HX+U(!,J-11-U!!-l,Jll**ZI 
6 +!lliY+V(l-l,Jl-V(l ,J-111*"21 +{(II( 1-1,JJ-wll ,J-lll**Zll I 
DSYll,Jl = DSY(J,JJ 
l +AC!I,Jl*EC!l,Jl* (HY+V(J,JJ-V!l-1,J-lll 
2 *IHX*IUI 1,Jl-U( 1-1,J-l) l +'1Y*I VI J ,Jl-V!l-1,.l-ll l 
















+((HY+Vll,J)-V(l-l 1 J-lll**Zl •{IW!!,Jl-W(l-1,J-lll**Zlll 
DSYllrJI: DSYII,Jl/(fH,;*HXl 
SHS(I,J) ~ AC(!,Jl*EC!J,Jl* llH\'+V(l-1,Jl-V!l,J-lll 
«I HX* I U l l , J- ll -U ( l --1, J l H-HY *IV I 1-1 , J l-V ( I, J- l l l 
+iJ,S*({(U{(,.i-1)-U([-l,Jll"*Zl +(!V(l,J-11-V(l-l,Jl)'H?.) 
·l· ~ t ~~ ( ~ , .J ~· .l } ·--·\ii f i "~· t.., .. I ,i ) ~ * .?. ~ j l 
I i H Z ~ H ;_ '9'i 0 S i::rn T { { I· HX. i· IJ { t ~ ,: -- 'k j ~- ~f! 1 ;...1 ~ .,,I ) J -~''.I' 2 } 
·• ! l ~-1 ·, < v t l ·· J. , J l -V 1·1 , J ·- l ) I** 2 ! • I ; ti I ; --- L ., J: - 1; ( t , J- l I l * * 2 I l I I 
SH~~~f,Jl ~ SHSll,Jl - 11.c( f-t.,;;~:-=c~t,J.}'°I 
i I HY<- "d I , Ji -V ( ! ··· l , J -l l l * l hX "l U ( I , Ji -iJ ! l • ! , J-1 I I 
<-!1Y"1V(.l,J)-Y(1--l,J-ll) +Q.5-t(({lJ(l,J)-U(l-l,J-lll**Zl 
+!1Vil.Jl··'Jll•·l,J-·lll**21 «(fW(l,J)-\111·-l,J-lll**2lll 
I! Hl*HZ*D S•JR T! ( l i·IHU l ! ,J)-U I 1-l, J-11 I **21 
·H ( I iY f-V I l , J I - V ( I - 1 , J - ii I ** 2 l H ( WI I , J I -WI I - l , J- il J ** 2 l I l l 
Sil S II , J l : S HS ( I , J l II T HK* HY l 
CUNT fr<UE 















PRINT 13. ( ANl ( Nl , N = lt 40 l 
PRINT 16. NP ROB, ( AN2!Nl, N = l. 35 l 
PRINT 39 
OU 8ll0 J 4, MYP4 
00 750 I 4, MXP4 
I ST A I - 4 
JSTA J - 4 
!F I ITYP E •EU• l l GO TO 7 '•8 
I fl lTYPE .EQ. 2 l GO Tll 749 
If 
00 
(I TYPE • E Q. 3) GO TO 748 
HO N = 1, 3 
K ~ 1 f- N - 2 
Df''i~+:·=.) :.:.f.):;Qf{T t ox:K1Jl ~ 0'{{:<.,.J) i 
B~IX!K,Jl ~ DXO·:,Ji *I oHK-lrJl - W(K,Jl - W(K,Jl 
• WIKH,JI I l(HX*HXli- O?IN+3l *PR* IW!K,J-l) 
- W!K,Jl - W!K,JI + W(K,J+ll l/ (HY* HY) 
L=J+N-2 
DPINl ~osoRT i OX([,L) * DY!l,l) l 
llr.Y ll , Ll ~ DY ( I , LI * ( WI I , l- ll - 2. 0 ~ Wt l , LI 
+ WI !,Ldl l /(HY * HYl f- PR * DP(Nl 
* ( W{[-1, Ll - z.O " >i 11,LI+ W( l<-1,ll I/ ( HX 
* HX l 
CONTINUE 
QllMX BMX ( 1-1 1 J) - 2. 0 * llMX l l, J) + il~~K ii tl, J) 




BMY l I , J -1 l - 2. 0 " BM Yi ! , J ; + fJ'-\\' Ii , .J <-1 I 
* HX I HY 
Wll-1,J-ll * CX(l,J I -- Wll-1,Jl -~ I CX(l ,Jl 
+ CX(l,J+ll l I- 1d l··L,J+ll ~ (.X( f,Jtll 
- W(l,J-ll >t< ( CX!l,Jl + CX!l+L,Jllt Wfl,JI 
* ( CXll,Jl + CX!l,J+ll t CX!!·H,J) t CXlf+l,.J 
+U l - Wl!,JHl *I CXi!,..1+JI t CXl!H,J+ll I 
+ W(!+l,J-11 * CX(lrl,Jl -- ii(l·d,J) ''I CXll 
+l,Jl + CXll+l,J+ll l + ri(i+-l,J+U * ~X( [+l,J 
+ ll ) II HY * HX I 










+ CXI l ,J+ll J + wl 1-1,J+ll * CXI f ,J+ll 
- WI I,J-ll * I CX(l,J I + CXll +l,JI I + WI l rJI 
*I CX(l,JI + CX(l,J+ll + CXil+l,Jl + CXll+t,J 
HI I - W(l,J+ll * ICXll,J+lPCXll+l,J+ll I 
+ w II + l , J- ll 
• CXll+l,JI - WII+l,JI • ICXll+l,JI + CXI l+l,J 
+ll I + WI l+l,J+ll * CXI I +l,J+ 11 I II HX • HY I 
QP X "' 1 • 0 I HX I • I PX 1 II , JI * WI 1-1, JI - IP X ll I, J I 
+PXlll+l,JI I • WI! ,JI +·PXlll+l,JI * Wll+l,Jl 
QPY"' 1.0 I HY I * IPYUl,JI *WI l,J-11 -IPYi.I !,J) 
+PYlll,J+ll I* Wll,JI +P\'111,J+ll * Wll,Ji-ll 

















REACT= REACT - PZZll,Jl 
lfl I TYPE .EQ, ll REACT = -Plll I ,JJ 
If I !TYPE .EQ. 31 REACT= O.O 
PRINT 451 !STA, JSTA, W!l,Jlt Ull,J), Vll,JJ, 
CONTINUE 
PRINT 19 
CONT l NUE · 
PRINT 4br !TERA 
If I !TYPE .HJ. 
IF( !TYPE .EQ. 





GO TO 9bl 
GO TO 961 
GO TO 976 
PRINT lb, NP ROB, I ANZ INI, N = l, 35 
PRINT 40 
00 9f.O J 
OD 950 I 
4, MYP4 
= 4, MXP4 
= I - 4 




TMX = I CXll ,Jl + CXll ,J+ll + CXI l+l,Jl + CXI I+l,J+l l J 
•1-0.251 * I Wll-i,J-U - "'IJ-l,J+ll - wll+l ,J 
-ll + Wll+l,J+Ll I I ( 4.0 * HX *HY l 
HIV,. I CXll,JI + CXII1J+ll + CXll+l1Jl + CXll+l,J+ll I 
* I +0.250 I * I WI 1-1,J-ll - WI I-1,J+ll 
PRINT 45, !STA, 
CONT lNUE 
PRINT 19 
- Wll+l,J-ll + Wll+l,J+ll I I I 4.0 * HX * HYI 
JSTA, BMXll,JI, BHY(l,JJ, HIX, TMY 
CONTINUE 
PR! NT 11 
PRINT 161 NPROB, 
PRINT 41 
AN2!NI, N 
00 975 J 51 HYP4 
DO 970 l x 5, MXP4 
IST A = I - 4 
JST A J - 4 
1. 35! 




GO TO 1010 
PR! Nl 11 
PRINT lb, NPROll, I AN21Nl, N=l, 351 
PRINT 42 
107 
!TERA ~ !TERA T l 
CONST = O.Ol*ITERA 
00 978 J 4r MYP4 
DO 977 I : 4, MXP4 
!STA= 1-4 
JSTA = J-4 
PXll,Jl = 11.0tCDNSTl*PXl!,J) 
PYI ! ,J) = {l.Oi-CUNSTl•PYI I ,J) 










SUBROUTINE MATRIX ( ll. JJ, MXPJ, MY 
IMPLICIT Rf-Al * 8 ( A-H, !J-l l 
CUMMiJN /MATR/ AAlll31, AA21l.3,31, AA3(13,~I, AA-+(13,31, 
1 AA51131, AAtdl31, AA(l3,ll, A1113.ll, A2'13.ll, 
2 BB(13.13J, BB1!13rl3l. 682113. 131, CCI 13,131, CCU13,l31, 
3 CC2(13,13lt AAUGll.3,13,ZJ, DlD.131, Ell3,l31, Dlll3.l31 
CALL KAHIYl Ill , MXP3 , MXP3 , AAl , Bf!2 _, El 
CALL MATAl. Ill t MXP3 , E , AA2 , El 
CALL MATMPY (Ll , MXP3 , MXP3 , E , BBl , DI 
CALL MATMYl (ll , MXP3, MXP3, AAl , CC2 , CCI 
DO 535 K =lo MXP3 
DU 530 I =lo MXP3 
D ll, K I = DI I, KI + CC ( 1 , KI 
53 0 CONT! NUE 
535 CONTINUE 
CALL MATA2 Ill , MXP3 , 0 , AAJ , DI 
CALL INVRb ( D, ll, MXP31 
DO 545 K = lo MXP3 
00 540 I = l, MXP3 
D!I oKl = -DI I oKI 
54D CONTINUE 
545 CONTINUE 
CALL MATM2 Ill , MXP3 , D , AA5 , CCI 
CALL MATMPV ll l , MXP3 , MXP3 , E , CC l , BBi 
CALL MAT Al Ill , MXP3 , B£l , AA4 , BBl I 
CALL MATMPV Ill , MXP3 , MXP3 , 0 , BBl , BBi 
CALL MATMPV (LI. , MXP3 , 1 , E , A 1 , AAI 
CALL MATMYl Ill , MXPJ , l , AAl , A2 , Al) 
Ou 560 I = !, MXP3 
A211.ll = AAll.ll + Alll.11 
560 CONTINUE 
DO 570 J = l, MXP3 
Alll.ll = A211.ll - AAb(I) 
570 CONTINUE 




SUBROUTINE MATMPY (Hl , L2 , L , X t Y , ll 
IMPLICIT REAL * B I A-H, 0-l I 
DIMENSION XIHl,Hll, \'1Ml1L ), lCMlrL 
0 0 1 00 I = 1 , L 2 
OD 100 H = l,L 
ll I tMI O.O 
DO 100 K " , L2 




SUBROUT !NE HATM2 !Ml , L2 , Y , X , Z I 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A-H, 0-l I 
OIHENSION XIMll, ZIMl,Hl.I r Y(Ml,Mll 
DO 100 I = l , L2 
00 100 J • l • L2 
Zll,JI = XIJI *Yi I.JI 
100 CONT JNUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE HATHYl IHl , L2 , L , X , Y , ZI 
IMPLICIT REAL * 6 I A-H, 0-l I 
DIMENSION X(Mll, ZlHlrL ), YO\l,L 
DO l 00 I = 1 , l 2 
00100 .J=l,L 
l(l,JI =Xiii* Yll,JI 
100 CONT !NUE 
RETURN 
ENO 
SUliKOUTi NE HA TAl I Ml , L2 t l , X3. , YI 
IMPLICIT REAL * 6 I A-H, 0-l I 
OIHEN5lON X3(Mlt31, ZIHl,Hllt YIHl,Hll 
HHl = L2 - l 
DO 50 I = 1 t l 2 
00 50 J = l • l2 
Y!l,Jl = Zli,JI 
50 CONTINUE 
DO 100 I = 2, HMl 
Yll,1-11 = Yll.l-11 + X311rll 
Y I I , I I = Y l I , l I + X3 l I , 2 I 




Yll,11 = Ylltll ~ X31l,21 
Yll ,21 = Yll ,21 + X3'1,31 
Yll2,L2-ll = Y!L2,L2-ll + X3ll2tll 
YIL2,L21 = YIL21L2l + X31L212l 
110 
SUtlROUTlNE MATA2 Ill , Ml , l , X3 , Yl 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 ( A-H, 0-l l 
0 l HE NS I uN X 3 ( Ll , 5 l , l ( ll, l ll , Y( L l, I. 1l 
MM2 = Hl - 2 
00 100 I = 3, MHZ 
YI I .1-21 " Z (! ,J-2 l + X 3 ( t .l l 
YCl,l-1) = Z(l.1-ll + X3(l,2) 
Y(l,11 = Zll.ll + X3([,3) 
Yll ,l+ll ~ Z( l,l+l I + X3( {,tt) 




Y(l,ll "Ztl,11 + X3tl,31 
Y(l,21 Z(l,2l + X3(1,4l 
Yll,31 Z(l,3) + X3(1,5l 
Y(2,ll = Z(2,l) + XJU,2l 
YIZ,2l Zl2,21 + X3(2,3l 
Y!2,3l Zl2,3l + XJ(2,4l 
Yl2,4l = Z£2,4l + XJl2,51 
vnH-l,Hl-3) = ZIHl-l,Ml-31 + X31Hl-l.ll 
Y(Hl-l,Ml-21 = ZCMl-l,Ml-2) + X3(Ml-l,21 
YIMl-loMl-ll = l(Ml-1,Ml-ll + X3(Hl-l,3l 
YIMl-1,Hll ZIMl-ldHl + X31Ml-l,4l 
Y (Ml , Ml -2 l l I Hl , Ml -2> + X 3 ( Ml , ll 
YOH,Ml-ll l(Ml,Ml--ll + X31Ml1Zl 
Y!Ml,Mll = ZIHl,Mll + X31Hl,3l 
111 
c 
SUBROUTl~E INVRb I X, Ll, LZ I 
IMl'LICIT REAL * 6 I A - H, 0 - l 
REAL * 6 AbSF 
C******* THIS ROUTINE TAKES THE INVERSE OF A SYMMETRIC POSITIVE - DEF 
C MATRIX USING A COMPACTED CHJLESKI DECOMPUSITIDN PROCEDURE , 
C A FULL DIHENSIONEIJ MATRIX IS KEQUIRED BUT ONLY THE LOWEK 
C HALF IS USEll BY TliE 3 RLIUTINE:S DR! VEN l>Y ! NV1<6 
DIMENSION XILl,Ll) 
If I L2 - 1 l bOD, 10, ZD 
10 IF I DABS I XI 1.11 I .LT. E-10 I GO TO 600 
x11,11 = i.o I XII.ti 
GO TU 500 
20 IF I LZ - 2 I 30, 30, 40 
30 Sl = x11,11 * x12,21 - Xll,2) * Xl2,1J 
IF DABS I Sl I .LT. E-10 I GO TO 600 
Sl"'l./Sl 
S=Xll,11 
Xll,ll Sl * Xl2e21 
Xl2,21 Sl * S 
x11,21 = -s1 * x11,21 
x12,11 = -s1 • x12,11 
GO TO 500 
40 CALL FIXl I Xt Llt L2 I 
CALL DCOMl I X, Ll, L2 I 
CALL INVLTl IX, Ll, L2 I 
CALL MUXL I X, Ll, L2 I 
CALL FIX! I X, Ll, L2 I 
DO 100 I = 2 , L2 
KC = I - l 
DO ;a J = l , KC 
XIJell = XII,Jl 
50 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
500 RE TURN 
600 PRI'IT 601, ( [XI!, JI, J=l,LZI, l'~l,L2l 







SUB ROUT! NE DCOMl I X , Ll , L2 I 
!MPLI CIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - l 
DIMENSION Xlll,Lll, T!lOOI 
10 FORMAT l /85X,' NUN-l'OSI TIVE DEFINITE MATRIX ENCOUNTERrn 1 I 
15 FORMAT I /, 5X1 l3ElO.J I 
DO 20 l = 1 , L2 
lll) = X(!,11 
20 CONTINUE 
IF I X(l ,ll .LE. 0.0 l GO TO 4000 
Xll,ll = DSQRTIX(l,lll 
S l = l. 0 I X 11, ll 
DO 50 I = 2 , L2 






L2Hl = L2 - l 
DO 200 J = 2 , L2Ml 
s = o.o 
JM l = J - 1 
DO 120 K = l 1 JMl 
S = •S + X ( J, Kl * XI Jr Kl 
CONT INUto 
IF I X(.l,JI .LE. S I GO TO 4000 
XCJ,JI = DSQRT I XCJ,Jl - S 
Sl = l.O I XCJ,.ll 
JPl = J + l 
DO 190 l = JPl , L2 
s = o.o 
00 180 K = l , JMl 
$ = S + XII 1Kl * XIJ,K) 
CUNT INUE 
XCl,JI = ( XCl,JI -'SI *Sl 
CONTINUE 
CONT lNUE 
-:i ............. .;.:o-••~"·"······· 
s = 0 .o 
00 250 K ~ 1, L2MI 
S = S + XILZoKI * Xll2oKl 
250 CONllNUE 
S = XIL2,L21 - S 
IF ( S .LE. 0.0 l GO TO 4000 
XIL21L2) = OSQKT!SI 
RE TURN 
4000 PRINT 10 
)<( l,ll = Tl ll 
DO 400 I = 2 , L2 
K = I - l 
XII.II T!ll 
00 350 J = l , K 
XO 1Jl = XI J,I l 
350 CONTiNUE 
400 CONTINUE 
DU 500 l = lo L2 






SUf:IROUTINE INVLTl I X , Ll , L2 l 
IMPLICIT REAL * B I A - Ii, 0 - l I 
DIMENSIUN XILloLll 
DO 50 I = I , L2 
XI 1.ll = l.O I Xll,ll 
50 CONTINUE 
l2M l = l2 - I 
DO 200 J = l t l2Ml 
JPI = J+I 
DO 150 I = JPl , L2 
!Ml = 1-1 
SUM = o.o 
0 0 120 K = J , IM l 
SUM= SUM - XlloKI * XIK,Jl 
120 CONTINUE 





SUBROUTINE MLTXL I X , ll , l2 I 
IMPLICIT ~EAL * 8 I A - Ho 0 - l 
DIMENSION Xlll,Lll 
Dll 2 00 I = I , l2 
Otl I 50 J = l , I 
SUH = O.O 
00 100 K = I , L2 
SUM = SUM + XIKol l * XI K,JJ 
100 CONTINUE 
·xi l ,JJ = SUM 
150 CONTINUE 






IMPLICIT REAL* B I A - H, 0 - l J 
DATA L3,L4/-l,-l/ 
01MENSION DILl,lll,IFIX(lOOI 
L3 ,. L3•L4 
!F IL3.LT.OIGO TO 500 
DO 100 l = l, NK 
lflXl!l = 0 
, XX "' DI l, 11 
lF I DABSIXXI .LT. l.OE+l5 I GO TO lDO 
Dll50L~l,NK 
Dll,Ll"' O.O 
DIL.11 = O.O 
50 CONTINUE 
Dll.11 = 1.0 
IFIXlll = 1 
100 CONTINUE 
GU TO 900 
500 CONTINUE 
DO 600 I = l,NK 







SUfllWUTINE INTERP I 11, Jl, 12, JZ, o, ICARD, z, 
1 IS, IB, JG, L21 L3, ICX, ICY 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 ( A-H, 0-Z l 
UIMENSION lll20l, 12120), Jl(20J, J2(20J, Dl20l, ZIL2,1.3l 
COMMUN /!NCR/ MX, MY, MXP2, HXP3, MXP'•• MXP5, MXP7, 
1 MYP2, MYP3, MYP4, MYP5, MYP7 
10 FORMAT (/, 1 DATA TYPE NOT PROPERLY DEFINED FOR l~TE~P'l 
20 FORMAT{/, 'ERROR IN IN!'UT UF uATA FOR D!STR!BUT!UN' J 
30 FORMAT I I 51H STATIONS NUT IN PROPER ORDER FOR INTERPOLATION) 
EP = l.OE-15 












DO 100 J = 1 1 MYP7 
DO 50 I = 1, MXP7 
Z 11, J l = o. 0 
CUNT INUE 
CONTINUE 
IF I I CARD • EO. 0 ) GO TO 3000 
I Pl. 4 
DO 2000 l = 1, ICARD 
IXl I l(LI + IPL 
I X2 I 2 I Ll + I PL 
JY l J l( ll + JP L 
JY2 J21LI + IPL 
If 
IF 
IX2 .LT. !Xl l GO TO 5500 
JVZ .LT. JYl l GO TO 5500 
1 SW = 0 
JSil = 0 
IF IX2 .GT. 
IF I JY2 • GT. 
DISTRIBUTE DATA 
I Xl I SW = 1 
JY l l J5w = 1 
OVER AREA DEFINED iiY IXl, JXlt IXZ, JX.2 
CHECK FOR TYPE OF DATA 
If(JS .GT. Ol GOT010ll 
IF ( HI • Gr. 0 l GO TO 200 
I!· { !G .GT. (l l Gll TO 300 
TYPE OF DATA NOT DEFINED ERROR 
PRINT 10 
GO fO 6000 
S~T UP INTERPOLATION FOR G~ID AND BAR TYPE DATA 
l f I ICX .E(J. l l GO TO 250 
lF I J$11 .GT. 0 J GO IO 500 
If ( DILi .EQ. O.O l GO TO 2000 
GO TO 275 
If ( !SW .GT. 0 I GO TO 500 
IF I OIL l .EQ. 0.0 GO TO 2000 
PRINT 10 
GO TO 6000 
IF I !SW .EQ. l I GO TD 400 
IF l DILi .EO. o.o l GO TO 2000 
PRINT 20 
GU TO 6000 
400 IF I JSW .EQ. 1 l GO TO 450 
IF I Dill .EQ. o.o 
PRINT 20 
GO TO 6000 
450 !Xl IXl+ 
JY 1 = J Y l + 
" 
GO ro 2000 
116 
117 
500 IF ICX .EQ. l I Xl = rx i + 1 
If ICY • E Q. l JYl = JYl + l 
I SW " 0 
JSW 0 
700 DU 1600 J = JYl, JY2 
00 1500 I = I Xl, IX2 
CMX 1.0 
CMY = l. 0 
IF I ISW .EQ. 0 I GU TO 900 
IF I .JSW .EC. 0 I GO TLI 800 
If ( J .EC. JYl l CMY = 0 .5 
IF 
' 
J .EQ. JYZ I CMV = 0.5 
IF I .EQ. IXl I CMX 0.5 
IF I I .EQ. IX2 l CMX o.5 
GO TO 1000 
800 rF I I .EQ. IXl CMX 0.5 
IF 
' 
I .EQ. I X2 CMX 0.5 
GO TO 1000 
900 lF I JSW .EQ. 0 I GO TO lOLlO 
IF I J .EQ. JVl I CMV = O. 5 
IF I J • EQ. JV2 l CMY = 0.5 
1000 CMP = CMX * CMY 
If IOAF.SIDILI I • LT. EP I DI LI = o.o 
If IOAliS ( l I I, J l l .LT. EP z11,J > o.o 
Z!I ,JJ = ZI I ,JI + CMP * o I Ll 




5500 PRINT 30 




SUBROUTINE DATRUS INJT, NHEM, HX, HY l 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 ( A-Ii, 0-L l 
CUMMUN /DAT/ CURDXl12U, COIWYll2ll, C00Wlll2ll, ECll7.17l, 
1 E.Xll7tl7), EY(l7.17), AE(4201r JT!420l, KTl420l 
2 AX ( l 7 , l 7 l , A Y ( l 7 , l 7 I , AC ( l 7 , l 7 l 
COMMUN /!NCR/ MX, MY, MXP2, MXP3, MXP4, MXP5, k'P7, 



















MXPl = MX + l 
HYP l = MY + l 
JOINT CD-ORDINATES 
DO 50 NJ = l, NJT 
CORDXINJI 0.0 
CURDY (NJJ 0.0 
CORDZ(NJl = 0.0 
CONTINUE 
DU 100 J = l, HYPl 
00 100 l ~ 1 1 MXPl 
NJ = (J-1 l*MXPl •· I 
11 I + 3 
Jl J + 3 
COROXlNJl l !-1 l*HX 
CORDYlNJl = (J-ll*HY 
CUNT INUE 
CALCULATE MEHDER CONNECTIV!TY AND ITS STIFFNESS 
HEMoER IN X DIRECTION 
MN 0 
OD J30 JJ = l, MYPl 
l! L1 3; ll I I ~ 1 , MX 
11 = 11 + '• 
J l = JJ + 4 
HN = MN + l 
JHHNl = (JJ-ll*HXPl + II 
KT lMNl = (JJ-ll*MXPl + ( l l+i°l 
IF JJ .NE. l l GU TO 310 
AUHNI = AXl!l,JU*EXlll,Jll 
GO T 0 330 
IF ( JJ .NE. HYPl I GO TO 320 
AEIMNl AX( ll,Jl-ll*EXll l,Jl-11 
GO TO 330 
AEIHNl = AX(ll,Jll*EXfll,Jll -~ AX(Jl,JL·-ll*EX(li,Jl-ll 
CONTINUE 
HEH~ER IN Y DIRECTION 
DO 370 II = 1' HXPl 
DO 310 JJ = l. HY 
i1 
-
I I + 4 
Jl :::: JJ .,. 4 
HN = MN + l 
JT (MN l 
" 










KT(MN) x !JJl*MXPl + II 
If II .NE. l l GO TO 360 
AE(HN) = AY(ll,Jll*EY(!l,Jll 
GO TO 370 
IF l II .NE. MXPl I GO TO 365 
AE(M'i) AYl I 1-l,J ll*EYI 11-1,Jll 
GO TO :!HJ 
t.f{MN: "'AY([l,Jll*EYlll,Jll + AYill-1,Jll*EYlll-l,Jll 
CONT HHJl' 
HEHH~R !~ XY DIRECTION 
DO 380 JJ = l, MY 
DD 380 II = 1, MX 
11 = l l + 4 
Jl = JJ + 4 
MN = MN + l 
JTiMN) (JJ-ll*MXPl + II 
KT ( MN l = ! J J l *M X P l + ( I l + ll 
AEIMNl = AClll,Jll*EC(!l,Jll 
C ON1 HIUE 
DO 390 JJ • 2 1 M1Pl 
D 0 3 9 0 I I " l , MX 
11=11+4 
Jl x JJ 






lJJ-ll*MXPl + ll 
IJJ-2l*MXPl + (ll+ll 







SUBROUTINE INPLAN ( NJT, NMEM I 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - l 
C TlllS SUBROUTINE CALCULATE THE RtSULTANT FORCES AT EACH JUINT 
C IN THE MEMBRANE MODEL 
c 
DIMENSION SMlb,6), RTl6,6), 
l ssu11211, ssv11211, Fl3b3l, DFD631, Ul3b31, 
2 FXI 1211, FYI 1211, Rll 1211 
COMMON IS TIFF/ S II 3b 3, 39 I 
COMMUN /OAT/ co1-nx11211, CORDY1l211, CURUZl12llo EC117tl71r 
1 EX!l7t171, EYI l"!rl7lt AEl4201, JT(4201r KTl4201 
2 AX 11 7 , l 7 I , AY I l7, l 71 , AC l l 7 ,1 7 I 
COMMON /PLANE/ PX117rl7), PYl17rl71, Wll7tl71, 
1 su111.111, sv111,111, uu111.u1, vv111,111 
COMMON /tNCR/ MXr HY, MXP2t HXP3, HXP4, HXP5, MXP7, 












·1x, lPOl0.3, 5X, ut0.3, 5X, 010.3 
JT.NO. X-O!SP 
Z-DI SP I 
HEM. AXIAL f-DRCE 
I 
I 





1 ax, 15, 
l///JBH SUPPORT REACTIONS, LOADING NUMBER, 15, 
1 // 4511 
l5H 
Jl .NO. X··REACT Y-REACT 
2 Z-REAC-T , I I 
REAL * 6 SQRT 
SQRTIXI DSQRTtXl 
MXP 2 = MX + 2 
MYP 2 = HY + 2 
MXPl = HX + l 
NS! Zf ~ 363 
NW !OE = 39 
UO 100 I • 4, HXP4 
00 100 J = 4, HYP4 
NJ = IJ-4l*MXPl + 
FXINJI = PX( f ,JI 
FYINJI = PYll,JI 
S SU I NJ I = SU l I, J I 
SSVINJI = SVI I ,Jl 
RZINJ I • WI I ,Jl 
CORDZINJl = WlltJI 
100 CONTINUE 
C---->INITIALIZE ARRAYS 
NDF = 3 * NJT 
MWD = 3•MXP2 + 3 
DD 270 l = lt NOF 
Ulll "' O.O 
OF I LI =- O. 0 
00 260 K = l, HHO 




C·---->SEl U? STRUCTURE STIFFNESS MATRIX 
DO 330 MN = lt NMEH 
120 
JMN "' J Tl MN I 
KMN = KTIMNl 
DX CORDXIKMNl - COROX(JMNI 
DY = CORDY(KMNI - CORDY!JMNl 
DZ• CURDZ(KMNl - COROllJMNl 
XL = SORT IDX*DX + DY*DY + DZ*Dll 
--c;-x--;;- DX./ XL . 
CY = DY I XL 
Cl " DZ I XL 
AEM = AEIMNI 
CALL TRSTF r ex, CY, cz, XL, AH1, SM, Rl 
310 CALL k15i( I RT, SM, SM I 
C----->1100 Hf:MUER STIFfNF.SS MATRIX TO STRUCTURE STIFFNESS MATRIX 
IROWI 3 * I JTIMNI - l l 
!RU 112 = ~1 * I KT I MM - l l 
JSTRT = l 
JSTOP = 3 
DO 330 I = 1, 3 
DD 320 JS = JSTRT, JSTOP 
SlllROWlH,JSl = Sl!lRDWl+i,JSl + S'Hl,JS+l-11 
SlllROW2i-!,JS) = SllIROWZ+l,JS) + SMII+3,JS+l+2l 
320 CONTINUE 
JSTOP = JSTOP - l 
IF( JTiMNI .GT. KTIMNJ I GO TO 324 
IS = IROW2 - IRuwl + l 
DO 322 JS= lr 3 
SlllROWl+l,JS+I S-1 I = SM(! ,JS+JI 
322 CONTINUE 
GU TO 330 
324 TS " !l<flWl - IR0'12 + l 
00326 ,JS=l,3 
Sl!lROi-12+!,JSHS-!l = SM!l+3,JSI 
326 CONT iNUE 
330 
C----»~DD 
CLl'Jl I ~Lit: 
ElASrJC RfSr;<,A!IHS AND RFVl SC. !"OR SPf'ClFlfD Olf:f'LACf:MEtJl S 
ELASTIC NfSTR~INTS TO 5TIFF~ESS MATRIX C ADO 
C. SET UP TEMPORARY LOAD VlCTOR TO ACCUUNT FOR SPECIFIED DISPLACEHENI 
c 
OD 4 l 0 I = J, NJ T 
.IN " 3 * (l·-U 
JROll = JN + 3 
511.IN+l.ll SUJN+l,ll <· SSUlll 
SI I JN+ 2 ,l I = S I ! J ti<2 .l ) • SS V l I ! 
SllJNt-3,!I = Sl(JN+:;,u + J.OlH-50 
410 CONTINUE 
C---->UECOMPOSED STIFFNESS MATRIX 
CALL DC~PBD I Sl, NWIDE, NSIZE, MW0 1 NDF l 
C---->INITIALIZf: LOAD VECTORS 
420 DO 430 l = 11 NDF 
Fl!l=O.O 
430 CGNTlNUf. 
C---->READ AND ECHO JOINT LOADS 
D 0 4 40 I = l I NJ T 
JROW = 3 * I !-l l 
1-IJROW+lJ FX!ll + DF!,JROl~t-11 
FIJROw+21 FY( ii • UF{Jf<Or.+21 
FIJROW•:ll = llF(JIW\-1+31 
440 CONTl~UE 
121 
SUBROUTINE TRSfF ( ex. CY, cz. XL. AE, s. R I 
C---->SET UP STIFFNESS AND TRANSFCRMATION MATRICES FOR SPACE TRUS~ 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 ( A-H, U-Z I 
DIMENSION S{b,bl, Rl6 1 6) 
DATA zrno, EP I 0.0000. 1.00--06 /, ONE I 1.0000 I 
DO 100 i = 1, 6 
D 0 l 00 J = l, 6 
5(1,J) = ZERO 
R l l , J I = ZERO 
100 CONTINUE 
AEJL = AE I XL 
S (1 1 l I = AEOL 
Sllo4l=-AEOL 
SI 4 vl I = - AEOL 
514 ,4) = AEOL 
0 = DSQftT I ex • c x + CZ * CZ l 
if ! 0 .LE. EP l GO lO 1.20 
R11.11 =ex 
Rllc2l CY 
Rllt3l = CZ 
R(2,l) ex"' CZ I 0 
Kl 2, 21 D 
R (.2 .3 l - CY * Cl I D 
RD.ii - CZ I D 
RD,3l ex I D 
DO 110 l = 11 3 
DO 110 J = 1, 3 


















C---->SOLVE FOR JOINT UlSPLACEMENlS 
CALL SLYBD ( SJ, F, U, NWIOb NSIZE, M\10 1 NOF 
DO 510 J = 4, MYP4 
00 510 1 = 4 1 MXP4 
NJ = IJ-4l*MXP1 + II-31 
JN "' 3* ( NJ-11 
UUC !,JI = IJ{JNHl 





SUBROUTINE DCMPBD I $, NWIDE, NSllEo MWD, NOF I 
c 
C---->DECOMPUSE &ANDED STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A-H, 0-Z 
DIMENSluN SINSIZE, NWIDEI 
EP = l.OE-b 
DO 120 1 = lr NDF 
11 = NDF - l + l 
I F ( .MW D • LT • I I I l I = M WO 
DO 120 J = 1, 11 
I J = MWD - J 
IF I I - l .LT. IJ IJ = 1-l 
If I DABSISll,Jll .LT. EP l Sll,JI O.O 
SUI'! = SI l ,JI 
IF I l.J .LT. l. l GO TO 102 
DO 100 K = l, I J 
If I DA!lSISII-K,K+lll .LT. EPI SII-K,K+lJ = O.O 
Ifl DABSISII-K,K+Jll .LT. EP I Sll-K,K+JI = O.O 
lfl Sl!-K,KHI .EQ. O.O .OR. SI 1-K,K+Jl .t:Q. O.O I GJ D 100 
!::lJM = SUM·- SII-K,K+ll * Sll-K,K+JI 
l 00 CONT l NUE 
102 IF I J .NE. l I GO TO 110 
TEMP = l. 0 I OSQR Tl SUMI 
SI!, JI TEMP 
GO TO 120 




SUBROUT!N~ R1SR I Ro So X 
c 




IMPLlClT REAL * 8 I A - Ho 0 - l 
DATA ZERO I O.ODOO I 
DIMENSION R( o, bl, SI 6,61, Xlb,bl, Tl6,61 
DO 20 I = l, 6 
DO 20 J = l, 6 
TEMP " ZERO 
DO 10 K = l, 6 




DO 40 I = lr 6 
00 40 J = lo 6 
TEMP = ZERO 
DO 30 K = lo 6 
IEMP TEMP+ Tll,Kl * RIK,JI 
30 CONTINUE 





SUllMOUTINf: SLVBD ( S, Fr Ur NWJDE, NSIZE, MWO, NDF 
c 
C---->SOLVE FOR DISPLACEMENTS USING DECOMPOSED STIFFNESS MATRIX 
c 
IHPLIC!T !\EAL * 8 ( A-H, 0-l I 
DlHE,..SlDN S(NSIZE. NWIDEl, FCNSIZEJ, U(NSIZE! 
DD 120 I = lr NDF 
J = I - MllD + l 
IF l+l .LE. HWD ) J = l 
SUH = F (I l 
If' .EQ. 1 l GO TO 110 
.Ill H ~ l - l 
DU lGO K = J, JLIM 




00 150 ll = lo NDF 
l " NDF + l - 11 
J = I ;- MWD - l 
I!' J .GT. Nllf l J = Nf)F 
SUM = U 11 I 
I F 1 + l • (i 1 • J I Gil T 0 l 40 
KS ;;; ! t- l 
DO 130 K • KS, J 
SUM = SUM - Sil ,K-·1+11 * U(KI 
130 CONT lNUE 






GUIDE FOR DATA INPUT 
125 
IDENTJFICATION OF RUN (2 Alphanumeric Cards Per run) 
~= 
r y-------· 
IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEM (1 Card Each Problem) 
Prob. 







1 5 11 80 
TABLE 1. PROGRAM CONTROL DATA (2 Cards Each Problem) 
Number of Cards 
in Tables 
2 3 4 
NCT2 NCT3 NCT4 
i l ! I l -- - s-·- ro~--, 5 
N 
O'I 
Ma.xi n1tHs1 r~ax. Def1 8 Type 
Number Increment Poi sscn 1 s Pl atB Ne;, C1 osur2 of 
Increments Length Ratio Thickness lt8r. Tolerance Prob. 
r1ix r·1iY HX HY PF~ THK NITER CLOS ITYPE 
r-------r-"--·-r--,..--... --~--~--- --~--.......... ---~.._-, - ... - ...... ~-~---C.-.r--· ---i'"-~ .. ~·---~--··-, ---·-t l i _L ' i l I I I i 
·r--:--. ---.l 0 ·---··-·-r;;'\'------'57(~-------""Ti)----·-··-··--~-----i''T.;-------~i~/ -· -----·----~----·-
! :) . i. i..! ,,,JU l~l,. ~H,.. .J .._... ..._, ...,,, 
T ~ ~- -· ? ..... ATE s..,..- , .... N-s'" r" · .- ... A • ) ·--~!_:g .. c. . .::..:_ __ f"L __ _!.~ t .J \;t1ax1 mum t'.U l.a.ras. 
From Thru T~.ri stinq 
Sta. Sta. Bending Stiffness Stiffnes~ 
INl JNl IN2 JN2 OXN DYN CN 
Elastic Modulus 
EXN EYN 
1 - ~- fo1 1 s1 2-d-- 3; 40 l 1 50 60 70 
TABLE 3. SUPPORTING SPRING STIFFNESS (Maximum 20 Cards) 
From Thr:.i Verti ca 1 
Sta. Sta. Spring Inplane Springs Rotational Springs 
INl JNl IN2 t..1N2 SN SUN SVN RXN RYN 
I I .: .=L 
1 5 10 15 
r- ' ' ! ---i 
' . I 
20- 30 40 50 60 70 
TPiBL~ 4. LOADJNG iY~TEf"'l (Maximum 20 Cards) 
From Thru Vertical 
Sta. Sta. Loading Inplane Loading External Couple 
!Nl JN1 IN2 JN2 ON PXN PYN TXN TYN 
r--r-_J -·~ ___ J._____ i 1 


























The data cards must be in the proper order for the program to run. 
The variable identifications on the guide for data input is consis-
tent with the FORTRAN notations of the program. 
A consistent system of units must be used for all input data. 
All 5-space words must be right-justified integer numbers. 
All 10-space words are floating-point decimal numbers. 
r--· -·--, :~- 2 • 3 4 5 E + 0 31 
-- ;_j 
The problem name may be alphanumeric. 
Table 1. Program Control Data 
Number of total cards in Tables 2 to 4 are specified in the first 
card of this table. 
All other constants are in the second card. 
A sin9le va·lue of Poisson 1 s rat·io is input. For o.rthotrnpic p'l11.tt~ 
analysis, the largest value is input. 
Maximum number of iterations must be specified. The value of 25 
·is appropriate. 
The deflection closure tolerance is the ratio of the deflection 
difference to the former value of those two. The value in the range of 
5.0 to 0.5% is adequate to insure closure. 
Type of problem can be specified as 0, 1, or 2, in which the pro-
gram will solve the large deflection, membrane~ or plane stress prob-
lems, respectively. 
Table 2. Plate Stiffness 
Vari ob 1f.:;:: DXN DYN CN 
Units: lb-in. lb-in. lb-in. 






Data are described by a node coordinate identification as shown in 
Figure 36. 
Bending stiffness is a joint data. 
Twisting stiffness and elastic modulus are area data. 
Data may be distributed to every joint in an area by specifying the 
lower left-hand and upper right-hand coordinates. Quarter values are 
automatically placed at corner joints and half-values are placed at edge 
joints. For line specification, half-values are placed at the starting 
and end joints. Data for a single point wi'Jl be identified by placing 
the same jo"int coordinates in both the 11 Frorn Sta. 11 and 11 Thru Sta .. 11 
columns. 
Coordinates IN2, JN2 must be equal to or greater than coordinates 
INl, JNl. 
Data on each card are added to preceding card values. 
Table 3. Supporting Spring Stiffness 
Variables: SN SUN SVN RXN RYN 
Units: lb/in lb/in lb/in lb-in/rad lb-in/rad 
The maximum number of cards in Table 3 is 20. 
Data are distributed the same way as described in Table 2. 
An unyielding support ·is specified by a supporting spring stiff-
ness greater than io30 , 
I I I 
I-
8 
I I I I ~nifor~ inp~ane load t t 1n y-d1rect1on of 
_____.J 600 1 b/in. 
30"-----i 
131 
\ Uni form "load 
71--...~~~...,.,...,__,_..r--~~-
200 psi 
equiv. per 6 
joint load 
Q = 200 (6xl0) 5 
12000 lb 
3 8 kips con-
----- crete load External 
coup 1 e of 2 1-----''----+------1--'------1 1000 in- lb __ 





























































l. OE08 8.0E07 
SUN SVN 
1. OE40 1. OE40 




Figure 36. Example for Data Input 
EXN EVN 
3.6EOG 3. 6E06 
RXN RYN 
1. OE40 1. OE40 
TXN TYN 
1. OE03 l. OE03 













Vertical and in-plane loads are applied directly at jointS 9 and 
data are distributed the same way as described in Table 2. 
External couples are applied to the bar elements left and below 
station specified. 
Sign convention for the loading system is the same as for the plate 
problem. 
APPENDIX F 
LISTING OF INPUT AND OUTPUT 
OF EXAMPLE PROBLEMS 
133 
134 
EXAMPLE PRUtlLEM FLlR PROGRAM NON L INC:AR SLAB 
THIN EL4ST!C PLATE 
621 S l MPL Y SUPPORT ED PLATE IMHJVABLE E4DGE Si DI 5 TRI BUTE:> Lu AU 
l 4 L 
b s • 30D02 • 3 JJ02 • 30000 .10001 25 .500-3 
0 0 s B .1no:n • ll 30ll9 • 79000U • 360)0 1 .J60LJIJ7 
0 0 0 B • 1 OD:.O • l 0 050 • IJ IJ50 
0 0 tl 0 • l UO 50 • l OIJ 50 • l oo:.o 
8 0 Cl !.l • 10050 .10050 • lOD50 
0 0 8 B • l 0050 • l 005 0 .1:>050 
() 0 8 8 • 2 4001> 
022 SI Ml'LY Sl! PP ORT ED PLATE IMMD\IAtlLE EADGES; ~Ut<Cf:Nl~ATED L)AIJ 
l 4 l 
8 8 • 30002 .30D02 • 300 00 • 700 01 25 • l OD-2 
J 0 fl !l • 11. 3 \)()'I .113 009 .79)009 .36000 7 • 360007 
0 0 0 B • 1 OO~iO • l 005 0 .10050 
J 0 8 0 ~lD:J'.JO: .. 10C1:>0 • l OD 50 
() e B fj '° l OD~·r\J • I Ci!l'.•O • lJ O~O 
<l c, fj 8 ., l OJ50 • l OD~i) • 10050 
4 .:'r ... •• .9 Jf),)6 
C.2":1 l'\EMilR·\;..;E Pi~.t:n.LEN: U~<IFURH DISfRISuTED LOAD 
l ,, l 
4 ,, .60002 .ucon2 • .>CJ DOO • 70001 25 • l O::J-2 l 
0 0 4 4 .360007 .360D07 
0 0 0 4 • l 0050 .10050 .1005~ 
0 0 4. 0 .lllD50 .100~0 • lOD 50 
4 0 4 4 .. 1 UD:;o .10 D50 "'l J U50 
0 4 4 '• .10050 • 1 OD ~O .10050 
0 0 4 4 • 'l60& 
621, SlflP~Y SLIPPORTED PLATE MUVA!ll.E EDGES; DISTK!BU!ED LJAO 
l 6 l 
4 4 .6oon .60D02 • 30000 .70D01 35 • l OIJ-2 0 
0 0 4 4 • ll 3DO'I .113DO'J .79UDOS .3&0E07 .:160007 
0 0 4 0 1. OE 50 
0 0 ::J 4 l. OE5 0 
'• D 4 4 l. OE 50 (I 
" 
4 4 l.llE~O 
2. 0 2 ,, LOESD 
0 2 4 2 1. 0 E50 
!) 0 4 '• l .92\)06 
620 REC Ud,G\JLAH PL A.T ( W!IH THf\EE SIDES F 1xrn .ANuT llER SIDE FHE 
I 3 u 
10 .\0 .. 4'.JDOl .60001 .30DOO • 97000 SU • l OD-1 0 
0 0 lG !.O 2.50L)0[, 2 .• 50 006 i..? 5 IJ06 3.00007 3. 000::17 
0 0 10 a l. OYSll ! • OD5ii J. OfhO l. 0 DZO 
0 0 0 lO l ~ 0050 !.,. OD 5C l. OL) !.IC l. 0) 2 0 
I. r' c ! 0 ~ 0 1 • OD?O 1. o D5~ l. '.J DSa l .0!)2 (l 
G () ).(} () 3 .. 5~.D0 1t 
0 l lJ 1 c..4UDC14 
0 2 10 2 J .. 76DG4 
(1 3 10 3 ~. 04J04 
0 
'• 
).!) 4 4.,32DO't 
0 5 10 ~:) 3. b01)<)4 
(.: 6 !.O ,, z. 8 8:)04 
0 7 10 7 2. i6[Hl4 
0 8 IQ iJ i.4 1tfY.l4 
J 'J lJ ') 7. 20003 
J .10 llJ 10 \1.00002 
PtZOIJ 
EXAMPLE PROBLEM FOR PRDGR•H NON L !NEAR SLAB 
THIN ELASTIC PLATE 
62\ 5iMPLY SUPPOHED PL.ATE !MMOV1H!LE EAUGES; DISTRIBUTED LOAD 
T AIJLE l. CONTROL DA rA 
NUM CARDS TABLE 2 
NUM C-\R[) S TABLE 3 
rw~. C A1\llS TA Ill E 
'• 
tilJM 11,CRE MtNlS MX 
NUM ! NCRE MEN TS MY 
! 1'CH LENGTH HX 
I NCR LENG HI HY 
Pll!S:iUNS H.UIO 
SLAB HllCKNf:SS 
i.JEHEC II ON CLOSURE TOLE 
Ml\X Nu·~ ! i tKA r ION 
TYPE 01' l"RJllLEM 
J FllR LAKGE JEFLECTION PROBLEM 
l FOR MEMUl{ANE PRUBLEM 
2 fOK ~LANE STRESS PHODLEM 
3 FOR BUCKLING PRUllLEM 
TAbUc 2. .>PfFNfSS DATA fOR PLAfE PROULEM 













0 0 tJ B 1. U000•08 l.1300D+OB 7. 90000+0'7 3.buOOD~06 3.600(J!Jf-OS 
T/\iiLE 3. Sl'lfFNESS FOR SUPPCHnrnG $PPiNOS 
!liRU s 
() 0 0 IJ l.OOOOlJ+49 
0 0 d 0 l.OODJDt49 
e o e o 1.00000+49 
0 d 8 u 1.00000+4~ 
l.OAO DAfA 




l. 00000 •·49 
la OOOODt-49 
PX 
0 J 0 8 2.~00J0•05 o.o 
SV 
i. oo:roo;.49 
l. 00 000 .,,9 
1.000UD+,t~9 




o. () o.o 
(I, l) o. 0 
u .. o o.o 
o .. (.l o. Q 
lX TY 
o. 0 o.o 
"135 
136 
EXAMPLE f>K!JBLf:M f :Jil. PROGRAM NON LINEAR SLAB 
T ~I I'\ ELA ST IC PLATE: 
PROB I CONTD I 
62l SIMPLY SUi'PORlED PLAlE IMHOVA!.lLE f.41.lGESi DISTRIBUTED LUAO 
TABLE 5, RbULTS; Df'.H.ff. T li•"iS 
l ,J W1JEH UOEfL VO EFL TUTREAC T 
0 0 o.o o.o o.o 3. Ol:l50+05 
l 0 o.o o.o o.o -2. 5240+05 
2 0 u.o o. 0 o.o -4.4660+05 
3 0 o.o o.o o.o -6. 0120•05 
4 0 o.o o.o o.o -o.5990+05 
5 0 o.o o.o o. 0 -6. 012 Dt-05 
6 0 o.o o.o o.o -4. 466ll+ 05 
7 0 o.o o.o o.o -2.5240+05 
8 0 o.o o.o o.o 3, 0850t-05 
0 I. o.o o.o o.o -2 .5240+05 
l l l. 1 JlO+ 00 -1.7730-02 -l. "173 0-02 2.4000+05 
2 I 3 .iH 30 +00 -l.9000-02 -7.1440- 02 2.3'JTcl+05 
3 l 3.o!l7[)+00 -l.0870-()2 -1.1300--0l 2. 39 lD+ll5 
4 l J,8'iW+OO o. 0 -1. 2 7 {0- 01 2. 3Ud0+05 
5 l 3. otl'IO+OO l.OB/D-02 - l .130U-O l z. 3910+0~ 
6 3.Jl3D+OO l .9001)--02 -7.1440-02 2.39i"U<-Oj 
7 1. 78~0•00 l, 77J0-·02 -1. 77 30-02 2. 'tOOll+ 05 
!I o.o o.J o.o -2 .... 52't0+05 
J 2 o.o o.o o.o --4. 46&0+05 
1 .:. 3.0130+00 -7 .141,0-02 -1.9000-02 2. 3\170+05 
2 z 5.1730+00 -7.9lOD-02 --7.910(}-·02 2.31:l4D+05 
3 2 6 .3950+00 -4.6!l40-02 -1. 2920-01 2 •. Jd9D+ 05 
4 2 ". 7640+00 o.o -1.4750-01 2. 4o~m +os 
5 2 b.3950+00 4. 6340-02 -1.2920--01 2 .3890+05 
6 2 5.l 7J1HOO 7.9100-02 -7.9100··02 2. 384D+05 
7 ., J,Ol }Q.•00 1. i.4'•D-·02 -1.900[)-02 2. 3910+05 
8 2 o.o o. 0 o.o ··'1.4660+05 
(I 3 O.ll o.o o.o -6. 0120+05 
3 3. 60 7l!+ 00 ··l. l301J-Ol -1. o'tlrn-02 2.3\H0>05 
2 3 t,. 39 5D +0•1 -1.292[>-0l -'<.6B40-02 2, 3u'J.H05 
3 j f.9611IHOO -7.ti;!b0-02 -7 .tl 260-02 2.4510•05 
4 3 ll.41 W·~O(J o.o -9.0040-02 l. .. 4lJlJOt-05 
5 3 "/ .96't1)+~h~ 7 .!1260-02 -7.826ll-02 2.4~1UHl~ 
6 3 6.395LH00 1.2920-01 -4 .&tl.:.U-02 .! .3S"10·-0'.j 
7 3 3.6810+00 1.1300-01 -1.0810-02 2.3910+05 
0 3 o.o o.o o.o -b. 0120+0!; 
0 4 o.o o.o o.o -6.5990i-05 
l 
'• 
3,!J')8[Ji-00. -1.2110-01 0 .o 2. 3880+05 
2 
'• 
I;."/ 1340't ll0 -l.4750-01 o.o 2. 4050+05 
3 
'• 
B • It 111) ~· l) 0 -9.0040-02 o.o 2. 4990+05 
4 I., "}.'1190>-'.".l o.o o.o 2.557Ll+05 
" 
., 4 ~j t ... ,. 7 lt)i ')(! 9.0040-02 o.o 2. 499 0+05 
b 4 b. 7 3-=tU+.JO i .1,7:,0-01 o.o 2. 405i.l+ 05 
7 .. J ,d )dLlH)O l .2770-0 l o.o 2. 3680 .. 05 
a 4 n. o u. 0 o.o -6.5990+05 
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0 5 o.o o.o o.o -b. 0120+05 
1 5 3. ucl 70+· oo -1. l 300-01 1.0U7D-02 2.3910+05 
2 5 6.3950•00 -J.. 2'120-0 l 4. 6!l't0- 02 2. 3d9[H05 
3 5 7. 'H.1't0+UJ -- f .!l2c,CJ-u2 7 .J26D-02 2.45 lD+05 
'• 5 !l.4 l liH 00 o. () 9.0040-0l 2.49t;Ot-O:> 5 5 7 .9o4D+OO / .d26[)-02 7.8261J-02 2. 4'.>1D+05 
6 5 CJ.39'.ll)i 00 1.29/.U-ul 4.oo'<D-02 2.3890+05 
7 5 3.6d7D+OO 1. l30IJ-01 l. 08 lO- 02 2.3910<-05 
8 5 0.0 l) .o o.o -6.0120<-05 
0 6 o.o o.o o. 0 -4. 4660+ 05 
l 6 3.013[)<-00 -7 .l't4D-·02 l .'1000-02 2. J9 70<- 05 
2 6 5.1731)~-00 -7.~100-02 7.9!0il-02 2.·3u4LJ+05 
3 6 b.395D+OO -4. 68 '10- 0 2 1.2920-01 2. 3!J9[)+ 05 
4 0 6.7841)+00 0 .o l.4 750-01 2.40~0+05 
5 6 6.395lJ+ll() '•· 6 84D-OL 1.2 92 0-01 2. 38:10+05 
6 6 5.llJll+OO 7.'HOD-02 I. 91OD-0 2 2. J;)4LJ+05 
7 6 J.013[)+00 7.1'140-0~ l .'W00-02 2.39/0+05 
8 6 o.o O. 0 o. a -4.4660<-05 
0 1 a.o a.o a.a -2.5240•05 
1 1 l. 7!l2J+ 00 -1. 7730-02 1. 7730-02 2.4aOD+05 
2 7 3.0130+00 -1.9aou-02 7.1440-02 2. 39 "ID+ 05 
3 7 3.6870+00 -1.08 7ll-lJL l .lJLlD-01 2. 3910 +05 
4 7 3, 89 ED+ 00 a.o l .211a-01 2. 38 8ll+ 05 
s 7 3.6t\7Ll+aJ l .iHJ7lJ-02 l.lJOa-01 2.J9W+05 
6 7 3. 0130+00 l. 'J DOD-02 7 .l't4D-02 2. 39 70<-0S 
7 7 J.. 7820+0a l. 773D-OL 1. 773D-a2 2. 400D+a5 
8 7 o.o a.a a.a -2.5240+05 
a !l o. J o.a o.o 3. 085[)+ 05 
1 ti o.o o.o a.a -2. 524D+ 05 
2 8 o. 0 a.o o.o -4.'t61.0+a5 
3 B a.o o.a o.o -6. Cl.2D• O~ 
4 fJ o.o a.a o.o -6. 5990+05 
5 ti i). 0 :i. 0 o.o -6.0l20+0S 
6 8 o.o o.o o.a 
-'•· '•66Ut- 05 
7 8 a.u o.o o.a -2. 52'•0+05 
s d o.o a. o a.o 3 .085a+a5 
NUM OF I HP.A Tl ON 25 
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PROll ICllNTUl 
62 l SI MP l Y SUl'POR TED f'LArE I MMOVAtllE EADGES; D!STR!l>UTED LOAD 
T MILE 6. BENDING ANll TW!Sl!NG MOMENTS 
I 'J llMX !\MY TMX TMY 
0 0 o.o o.o -3. 9100+ 04 3. 'It OD+ 04 
l 0 I. 6 7 30-1.1 5. 5 760-11 -6.6110+04 6.61 iD+04 
2 0 2. 50 SU-11 13. 3640-l l -4.1810+04 4.ltilO+O't 
3 0 2.9270-1 l 9. 15 eo- 11 -1.9420•·04 l. 942iH 04 
4 0 3.345D-ll l.1150-l<J -~ .360D-l l 5. 3600- ll 
5 0 z. 'J2 7tl·- l ! 'J.7580-11 l .. <;420+ 04 -·l .9420+01+ 
6 0 2. 50 90-· l l d.36"D-ll '••ltlHH04 -·4. lH ID+ 04 
·; 0 l. 6 7 30-ll 5.5760·-l! 6 .• 6. l l 0+0'6 --6.6110+04 
B 0 o.o o.o 3.'J iOlH 04 -3. 91OD+04 
0 l.3940-1 l 4.1820-12 -6 .,6llD+0't 6 .6110•04 
I -8.98.lih04 -a. 98 7li+ 04 --l.U5D+05 1. 1350•05 
2 -l .021JOt0'.> -l .Zd0D+05 -7 ·'•220+04 7. 422Dt01t 
3 ·- 4. :J 0 [Ci t· QIT -1.i:.0 1.0;.05 ·-3. 53't0+04 3. 5.HDt04 
4 -'1.·.l'1'ifH04 -l.'t290t05 -l.02JD-l0 1. 0230-10 
5 1 -o..J" ~' 0 ~hH 0•1 -l.4040+05 3 .,534D+O't -3. 534D«0 1+ 
6 l -l.02CU+05 -l.2UODt05 7.4220•0L• -j. 4220+04 
7 l -uo'lil70+04 -il ,9tl I 01"04 l .1350+05 -· l • l3 50 t 0 ~ 
8 l. 1.39<\0--J.l 4.182()-12 6 .6110+04 -&,6l lD+0 1t 
" 
2 I]. l (> '•0- J l 2,509[)· l l -tJ., l SlOi 04 4. l8lll•0'• 
1 2 ·~l.ZflOtH05 ···l .,OZOD•·v:> -7.'t22Dt0 1t I. 't22D tO-> 
2 2 -l.~32U+U5 -l. 532Dr05 -5.2050•04 5. 205ll+O't 
3. 2 -1,4750•·05 -1. 7'•'•0+05 -2.ol4D+04 Z.61'+0+04 
4 2 -1. '•2 l]LH05 -1. ?9b0+05 -7. 7960-11 7. 79UO- ll. 
5 2 -l.'t75D•05 -1~7't4Dt05 2. 6140+ 0 4 -2. 6140+04 
b 2 -1.5J?D•·O~ ·-l .5320+05 5.2050+04 -5. 2050•04 
7 2 -1. 2 8Ch 05 -l.0201H05 7.422D+Ot1 -7 .422D;.O't 
B 2 8. 36 4fl- 11 2.50'10-ll 4.1810 ... 04 -4. 1810• 04 
0 3 9. /5 ci0-1 J 2. 92 70-11 -1.9420+04 l.942Ut04 
l 3 -l. 40'101"05 -9.'iOeD;.O'• -3. 5340+ 04 3. 5340• 01• 
2 3 -l. /4 1t0t-.J5 -l .47SOt-0~ -2.6140+04 2. 6140•04 
3 3 -1. 731,u+r.15 -1. 734fH05 -l.3700+04 l. 310tH04 
4 3 -1.7020+-05 -l.dl20•05 -6.3340-11 o. l34D-ll 
5 3 -l.134[H05 -l. 7 34D+05 L.3700+0'+ -1. 370Difl4 
b 3 -· l • l t, '10 + 0 5 -·l.'t750•·05 2.614fJ•04 -2. 6140•·04 
1 3 -l .Lt0-'101-05 -•J. 5080•04 3. 5340<- Qt, -3.534lH04 
B 3 5.:>760·-ll l. (, 730-11 1.942 Oi-04 -l.9<t:~OHV1 
0 4 6 .9 1 OD- l l 2.0910-ll 1.7050-11 -!. 7050-ll 
l '• -l .429tH05 -9.0'190t\Jlt -4 .tJ 730·-12 1,.8730-12 
2 4 -l.l'JEllt05 -L42LlDt05 -3 .4110-11 3. 4UD-J.l 
] 4 -1.J12n.-os -1.7020<-05 -7. 796[)-· l l J.1%D-ll 
'• 4 -!. T8ClH05 -1.ldBD•OS -l .0230-10 1.0230-10 
., 4 -l.81.2fH05 -l.702Dt05 -4.tl73D-12 4.8730-12 
6 4 -1. 79 80+0'> -1·'•280<-0 5 5.8470-11 -5.8470-ll. 
7 ,, -1. ·'.t2 9Dt- O':;i ·-'I. 099LH04 IJ. 7710-11 -8. 7 H D-11 
u 4 l .25 5U-10 3. 7640-11 5. 1160·- ll -5. 1100-11 
0 5 8. 36 1 0-l l 2.5090-11 l .942Dt04 -l.942Dt04 
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l 5 -1.404D+05 -9.50~D+04 3. 5 340•· 04 -3. 5340+04 
2 5 -! • 1-. 4fl+05 -l.4751J+05 2.ol4D+04 -2.614D+O't 
3 5 -1. 7340+05 -1. 7 34U+05 1.3 70Ut0't -l.370D+04 
4 5 -l.702ll+05 -I .ti l2D+05 -l.949D-ll 1. 'l49D- 11 
5 ~ -1. 73 4t)+05 -1. 7 3'tD+05 -1.3700•·04 1. 3 7()0 t·04 
6 5 -1. 7'140+05 -l.4750+05 -2. 6140+ 04 2. 614.0 +0 1t 
7 5 -l .404lh05 -'i.508D+04 -3.5340+04 3. 53 1tlH04 
tl 5 ~- l'>l:ll-11 2. 92 lll-ll -1.9420+0'• 1.9420•04 
0 6 4 .1d20-l l 1.2550-ll 4.18l0+04 -4. ld10+04 
1 6 -l .2d UU+U' -1.020lJ+ll5 7 .4220+04 - ., • 4220+04 
2 6 -1. 5J20+05 -l.532ll+05 5. 2 050+- 01t -5. 205D+04 
3 6 -1.~75Utll'> -1. 7'•'tll"05 2.6140+04 -2. 6140+04 
'• 6 -1.4221H05 -l.7980+05 l.12llJ···lO -1.1210-10 
5 6 -1.4750•·05 -1. (440+05 -2.l>l40+04 2. tl 40+ 04 
6 6 -1.'d20hJ'> -l.~320•05 -'>.<'UO>D+04 5.2lJ5D+04 
7 6 -1.ZtlCtl+O~ -1.0200+05 -7 .422 Ut-04 7 .422U+04 
1l 6 5. 5 7 6D-l I 1. 6 730-11 -4. l!llO<· 04 4.1810+01t 
0 7 4.1 SZll-11 1.255lJ-ll 6.6110+04 -6 .611 0+04 
l 7 -U.90 7Df>Olt -tl.9810+04 l.135lh05 -1. 1350+05 
z 7 ·-1.DZOu+uS -l.2800+05 7 ·'•22Dt04 -7 .4220+04 
3 7 -9.50EIJ+04 -1.4040+05 3. 531, 0+04 -3 .5V,Ut04 
4 7 -'i.099t)+04 -l.'t2'JD+05 1.8520-10 -1. B52D- l0 
5 7 -9. 50 3iH04 -1.404[)+05 -3 .0.34U+04 3.5340+04 
6 7 - 1. 02 C1Jt 05 -l.280Ut05 -7.4220+04 7. '•2< 0•04 
·1 7 -8.~87U+04 -u .98 70+04 -1.1350+05 1. 1350+ 05 
8 7 5.576ll-ll I .• 6 7 30·-ll -6 .b il 0•04 6.·=>liOt-0'~ 
c 8 o.o J.O 3.9100+04 -3. 'Ji 00+ 04 
l u .;.1 u ZD-ll l.39"·0-·lO t).Uil0+04 -·6. 611 D ti)', 
2 8 2. 50Sil- ll 8. j64D-ll 4.1dlDt04 -4 .18! U<·Ot, 
3 d 3.345U-ll t.115U-10 I. ·"'•2Dr04 -1. 9420+ 0 1• 
'• 8 2.5uSiJ-ll !l. 3o4 0-ll I .1450-lll -l. l4~D-10 5 8 4.60Cll-11 1.5330-10 -1.9420·+0'• 1. ~42il+ U4 
6 ll 2."iJW-l l d.J6·t0-11 -~·.lill:J+04 4, telO+L"t 
7 1) l. t.7311-11 5.576U-ll -6 .611 0+04 6.bJlil+O~ 
B 8 u.O o.o -3.9100 .. 04 3. 9100+04 
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PRC fl ICONTDl 
621 SIMPLY SUPPORTED PLAfE IMMOVABLE EAtJGESi DISTRIBUTED LOAD 
TA!ILE 7. Nl)t{MAL & SHEAR MEMBRANE STRESSES 
1. J MSX MSY SHS 
l l 1. '.lb 10+ 03 1. 96 70+ 03 -3.4490+02 
2 l 3.3580+03 7. 5481)+03 -1.5600+02 
3 l 4.1110+03 1.2880+04 -7 .449 IJ+O l 
4 l 5.4 7S0+03 1.5930+04 -2.1630+01 
5 l 5.4790+03 l.~'J30•04 2 .18 30+0 l 
6 1 4.7llU+03 1.2880+04 7.4490+01 
7 1 3.3580+03 7.5480+03 1. 5600+ 02 
tJ 1 1.96 70+0.3 1.96 7D+03 3.4490+02 
l 2 7. 54 SIJ+OJ 3. 3580+03 -1. 56ti0+ 02 
2 2 7. 7tl 00+0::1 7.7800+03 7 .13601·02 
3 2 6.18W+03 l. 29 30+ 04 b.7670+02 
4 2 8 ·'·5 30 +03 l.59dD+04 2.5960+02 
5 2 b.45.30 .. ,J:j 1.5980•04 -2.5%0+02 
6 2 J. Ul (:;)+ 03 1 • .2930+04 -6. 7670+02 
7 2 "/ .780lJHJ3 f.7800+03 - 7. 1360. 02 
d 2 7.~4ED+03 J.3580+03 1.5680+02 
l 3 l.2B81H04 4.7110+03 -7 .5520+01 
2 3 l.2'131J•0'• a.ldoD+03 6. 777 0+02 
3 3 1. 2 72•)+04 l. 27.3d+04 6.6-Ul[lt 02 
4 3 1.l5fL)+0lt 1.5560..-0't l.5960+02 
5 3 t. 25 l:SD+ 04 l.556D+04 -2 .5960+02 
6 :J l •. 2 7 30 •·04 l. 27 30+ 04 -6. 6 780+ 02 
7 3 t .?.93tH0', 8.lt!u!J+03 -6.7770•02 
8 3 1.?.l!CD+O~ 4. 7110+03 7. 5520+0 l 
1 4 l. ~9 31J+0'• 5 .4 790+03 -2.2240+01 
2 4 !. 'J'HIJ+04 d.4530•03 2.6030+02 
3 
'• l .55W+O<i J..2580t-04 2. 5 9ti!J+ 02 4 
'• l .5LlU+(JI. l .5211J•·04 1.0200+02 5 4 t.5210 .. 04 1. 52 lDt-04 -1. 02 00+02 
b 4 1.5:;60<-0'+ 1.2580•·04 -2. 5980+ 02 
7 4 l.5981Jl·0'< ll.4530+03 -2 .b03 0+02 
8 4 l. 593'.H04 5. 4 79U+ 03 2.2240+01 
1 5 l.~93'H04 5 .4"190t-03 2.2240+01 
2 5 l. 59 [Ltf 04 il.4531)+03 -2. 6 030+02 
3 5 1.556()+04 l.1.5dih04 -2. 5981J+02 
4 5 lo 51. J IJ+04 l. 52 HH04 -1.0200+02 
5 5 1, 52 W+04 l.. 5Zl0+04 l. 0.200+02 
6 5 l. 5!> bll<-04 l.Z58U+04 2.5980+02 
7 5 l. 5() l;Dt J4 8.4530+03 2 .b03 Oi-02 
8 5 l. 59 3ll+ 04 5.4 7\llH 03 -2 .2240+ 01 
l b ! • 2 tl dJ+ 04 '•-7110+03 7 .5520+01 
2 b l .2\l 31J •04 8. l8otH03 -6.7770+02 
3 6 I .l. l .:l!l+04 1.27 30•·04 -6.C,780•02 
4 
" 
l..258Df'04 1.5560+04 -2.5%0+02 
5 6 1.25 BD +04 1.5560+0'• 2. 5960+ 02 
b 6 l.273}+i.l4 1.27 31J+04 6 .o 780+02 
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7 6 1. 2 93lH 0'• 8. ld6D+03 6. 7770+02 
8 6 l. 21l till +04 4. 7110•03 -7. 5520 .. 01 
l 7 1. 5'• E\)t 03 3.35U0+03 1.5680+02 
2 7 7 .7tl00+03 7. 7UOD+03 -7.136[H-OZ 
3 7 8.ltJ6D+03 1. 29 30+04 -6."1670t02 
4 7 d. 45 ~J+ 03 l.59LJ0+04 -2. ~ 96 D+ 02 
5 -, U .4'> 3LH03 l.~'}tl0+04 2. 596[)+ 02 
6 d. ! 8 oll t O:; l.293D.,04 6.7670+02 
7 7 7. 70CDt03 7. /800+03 7.1360+02 
8 7 7.~'t8Dt03 3.3580•·03 -l.561lll+OZ 
il l. 96 70+ 03 l. 96 7Dt 03 3. 44'10+ 02 
2 8 3. 3 5 eo +03 7. 54blH03 1.%00+02 
3 8 4.7110<-03 l.2tJJD+04 7.44'1D+Ol 
'• 8 5.47ScJ+OJ l. 5~30+ 04 2.18JlHOl 5 8 5. 1t79l)+03 l.593JH04 -2.1830•01 
6 8 4.lllD+03 l.28oDt-04 -7 .449 O-i-0 l 
1 8 3.35ED+03 7. 5'• uo t 03 -1. 5600t-02 
8 8 1.9670+03 1.96 70+03 -3 .449 Ot 02 
EXAMPLE PROULEM FUR PROGRAM NON LINEAR SLAB 
THIN H~STIC PLATE 
PRCB 
b ?.2 SIMPLY SUPPORIEO PLATE IMMOVABLE EAOGES; 
TABLE l. CONTROL DATA 
NUM CAMOS TAdLE 2 
NUM CARUS TABLE 3 
NUM CARDS TABLE 4 
NUM INCREMENTS MX 
MJM INCREl<ENTS MY 
INCi< LENGHl liX 
INCR LErlGTH HY 
PCISS,JNS ~ATIO 
SLAtJ TlllCKNESS 
DEFLECTION CLOSU~E TOLE 
MAX NUM ITERATION 
TYPE UF PRUBltM 
0 FOR LANGE DEFLECTION PRDULEM 













2 fuR PLANE STRESS PRUBLEM 
3 FOR BUCKLING PROBLEM 
S Tl f FNESS DATA FOR PLATE PROIJLEM 
Hl~ll ox DY c 
6 ll l. l3UOl.)t0B l.13000•08 7.900UD,.07 
STI F fNESS FGR SUPPORT l NG SPRINGS 
T HRU s SU sv 
0 6 l. 00000+1,9 1.00000+49 l. 00000+49 
fl 0 1.00000+49 l.OOOODf-4'.I 1. OOOOD• 49 
ii 8 l.OOOOOH'l 1.00000•'•9 1.00000•49 
ll 8 l.OOOOU+49 1. OOOOL>+4'1 l. 00000+'•9 
LUAO DATA 
HIRU 0 PX PY 


































f Xf1MPLE PRObLE M F llR PR CG RAM NON LINEAR SLAll 
THIN ELASTIC PLA Tt 
P;<CB (CUNT U l 
622 SIMPLY SUPPORH:D Pl.AH IMMOVAllLE EAUGES; CONCENTR Al£ 0 LUAO 
TABLE 5v 1u:suus; DEFLECT JONS 
I, J HOE FL lJDE Fl. VOE FL TOTREACT 
0 0 o.o o. 0 o.o 7.d72Dt04 
l 0 o.o o.o o.o -1. 7231)•0'• 
2 0 o.o u.o o.o -3.d900t04 
3 0 o.o o.o o. () -6. 37l0+04 
4 0 o.o o.o o.o -7. 8520+04 
5 c a.o o.o o.o -6 .3711)+04 
6 0 o.o o.o o.o ··3. 8900• 0'• 
7 0 o.o 0 .D o.o ··· l. 7.:!30+ 04 
a c o.u o.o o.o 7.872D+04 
0 l o.o o.o o.o -1. 1230+04 
l l 4. 5 o eo-01 l.6580-0) 1.0580-03 -5 .2050+1)0 
2 l 8. 5')W-Ol l.9920-03 -1. '•Bl 0-03 -1. Ol8Dt00 
~ l l.i67J+tJO 1.311[)-.. 03 -5. 760[)-03 5. 39Wt00 
4 l l.291Dt00 o.o -7 .9fl2U-OJ B. 0 l 7Dt00 
5 l 1.16 i'll<-00 -l.Jl"/D-03 -5. 760D-03 5. 3910+ 00 
6 l 8. 5'! b!)-0 l -l .'1920-03 -1.'•8 llJ-OJ -1. aloD+OO 
7 l 4. 50cu-al -l.6511D·-a3 l.t..58D-a3 -5.2050•00 
ll l O.J o.o o. 0 -!. 723Ll-.!-l>'t 
0 .2 o.a a.a o.a -3. 890 0•·04 
l 2 tl.5961)-01 -l.48ID-a3 1. 992[)- OJ -l. al.8a•aO 
2 2 l,,,5!,Qt-aO -2.5"100-03 -2.57ao-a3 l. l25D~Ol 
3 2 2.1-780•00 -2. 4250-03 -9.3460--0.l ·3 .099Dtal 
4 2 2.5'.iCfl•Oil o.o -1. 3'tdD- 02 4.457J+01 
!'.> 2 2.2780+00 2.4250-a3 -9.34&0-03 3 ,09'JD+Ol 
6 ., ~ l..654Dt00 z. 5700-a3 -2.5700-aJ 1.1250<-at 
1 2 3 ,)96Ll-()) 1.4810-03 1.9920-03 ·- L arnot 00 
8 .(! \). 0 a.<l a.a -3. 890 0+04 
0 3 o"o o.o o.a -6. 3710+ 04 
l 3 l.le?D+OO -5. 7&00-03 1.3170--03 5.391D+Oa 
2 3 Z .. 27fa)t,OO -9.)460-03 -2. 42 5D-OJ ) • 0990•01 
3 3 3.215lH00 -ti.4890-a3 -8 .48'10-03 'i. 9 7 l1H 0 l 
" 
3 3.6S8D•OO o.o -l .368 D-02 2.1480+02 
5 3 3.21 ~0•00 B. 1t89D-03 -8. 4890-03 9. 9710+ a1 
b 3 2.21JD<-OCJ 9.3't60-03 -2.4250-03 3. a99Dtal 
7 3 l.. l67Dt00 5., 7t> OD-03 l,3l7D-03 5. 3 9 lll<-00 
8 3 o.a o.o o.o -6, 3"/lO+a't 
0 
'• a.a 
a.a a.o -7 .1l52 D•a" 
l 4 lo29lfHOO -7.9820-03 o.a 8. 01 7Dt ao 
2 4 2.5~ao•OO -l.3480-02 0 ,() 4.4570tal 
3 4 3.69Ell+OO - l. J6Uu-02 a. a 2 .1400•a2 
4 
'• 
4 .41 UJ tUO u. a a.a 9. 561D+ 05 
5 '• 3.cdllll<OG l .J6do-az a.o 2. l.48D+02 
6 4 2. 5 5 Q)i- 0 :J !. 34 80- 02 o.o 4.'t57D+Ol 
7 4 I .29 lD+UO 7 .98 20-03 a.a 8. 0170+ oa 
s 4 o.o o.o o.a -7. G520+04 
144 
0 5 o.o 0. 0 o.o -6. 371U+04 
l 5 1.1610+00 -5. 76 OU-03 -1.3170-03 5 .39 lll+OO 
2 5 2.276Ut00 -9.3460-0J 2.4250-03 3. 0990+ 01 
3 5 3.215tHOO -d .4890-03 a .489U-03 9.9710+01 
4 5 3.69~0+00 o.o l. 3680-02 2 .11.00 .. 02 
5 5 3.2150+00 0.4tl'I0-03 8. 't890- 03 9.97ltHOl 
" 
5 2.278Ut00 9 .346U-03 2.'1250-03 3. 0990•01 
7 5 t.11,7U•OO 5, 7600-03 -1.31 7U-OJ 5.391U+OJ 
6 5 o.o o.o o.o -6. 3710•04 
0 6 o.o o.o o.o -3. 8900+04 
l 6 i.l.5'J6[l-01 -l.4tll0-03 -1. 9920-03 -1. muo+ oo 
2 6 l.<>540+00 -2.5700-03 2.5700-03 1.1250+01 
3 6 2.27ElHOO -2. 4250-03 9,3460-03 3.0990+01 
4 6 2, 55 OIHOO o.o l. 348U- 02 4.4570•01 
5 6 2.27d0t00 2.4250-03 9,3460-03 3. 09'JO+O l 
6 6 I .654LJ+OO 2. 5 700-03 2. 5 700-03 l. 12 50+01 
1 b S.5960-1)1 l .4810-03 -l.9'120-03 -1. 0100+00 
6 6 o. () o.o o.o -3 .890Ut04 
0 1 o.o o.o o.o -1. 7230+04 
l I 4. 50 ll0-01 1.6580-03 -1.6 58 0-03 -5.2050+00 
2 7 8, 59to-Ol l. '1920- 03 l. '•Bl 0-03 -1. 0100+00 
3 7 1.16 70+00 1.3170-03 5.7600-03 5. 391:) .. 00 
4 1 l.2910+00 o.o 7.9820-03 8.0l7LJ+OO 
5 7 l.1670+00 -ldl 70-03 5. 7600-03 5. 3910• 00 
b 7 l:l. !>960-01 -1.9920-03 1.4810-03 -1. 0180+00 
1 7 4.50~0-0l -1.6580-03 -l.65UU-U3 -5.2050+00 
8 7 o.o o.o o.o -1. 7230•04 
0 tl (), 0 o.o o.o 7. 872 O+O<'t 
1 8 o.o o.o o. 0 -1. 7230•04 
2 d o.o o.o o.o -3 .6'100+04 
3 d o.o o.o o.o -6.371 Ui-04 
4 u o.J o.o o.o -I. ti51.lli-04 
5 8 o.o o.o o.o -b.3710•04 
6 a o.o o. 0 o.o -3.6900+04 
7 8 o.o o.o o.o -1. 7230• 04 
u tl o. J o.o o.o 7.11720+04 
NUM uf ITERATION 14 
145 
PFWB I CONT Ul 
622 SIMPLY SUPPORTED PLATE I MMDV AtJLE EAOGES; CONCENl RATED LOAD 
TABLE 6. BENDING ANO TWIST lNG MOMENTS 
1, J l:IMX llMY TMX THY 
0 0 o.o o. 0 -9. 893 0+03 9.8930+03 
1 Q 3.&590-12 1.2200-11 -1.6860+04 lo 886!J+04 
2 0 b. 5340-12 2.1780-11 -1.5720•04 1.5720+04 
3 0 l. 2 5 :0-11 4.1820- ll -9.4 720+ 03 9. 4120•03 
4 0 1.2 !> 50-11 4.1820-ll -4.3850-11 4. 3t150- ll 
5 0 1.2550-11 4.1820-11 9.4720+03 -9.4720+03 
6 0 6. 5340-12 2.1780-11 1. 5 720+ 04 -1. 5720+04 
7 0 3.0590-12 1.2200-11 148 860+04 -l. d860+04 
8 0 o.o o.o 9.8930+03 -9.6930+03 
0 l 1.04 50-11 3. l 36l.l-12 -l.886U+04 l.BBW+04 
l l -b. !l~(;l.)+03 -6. 65oU+03 -3.b300+04 3.6300+04 
2 l -1.5140+04 -1.1970 .. 04 -3.1120 .. 04 3. ll20+ 01, 
3 1 -2. 522l!+04 -1.4050 .. 04 -1.9660+04 1. '.lbo!l '"O't 
4 l -3.234Ll+04 -1.3440+04 -6.tl220-ll b. B22D-l l 
5 1 -2.~22iJ+U4 -1. 1.050+04 l.Sl>o0t04 - J. '16C.:J•·04 
6 1 ·- I • 5 l '<U + 04 -l.1970r04 3.ll2lH04 -3.l12i.HOI, 
7 l -6.d56LHIH -6. 6560+03 3. 63 ODr 04 -3.630DtOlt 
6 1 2.&14D-12 7.J41D-13 l .!l 860+0'• - l , d ~ 6Ll<- 04 
0 2 l.l>~~IJ-11 4. 'Jb{,f)- l.i'. -1, 5 72 O+ 01, l. 5770•·04 
l 2 ··l. l9 7LJ+QI, ··l.5i.'tDt0't -3.1120·H)4 3. ll2iJ 1-01, 
2 2 -2.1010+04 -2.7870+04 -2 .9 20 Or04 2.92001-04 
3 2 -5.0130+04 -3.5080+04 -2.1690•04 2. 1690+ 04 
4 2 -i .24 50+04 -3.431Dr04 -3.4llD-ll 3.4110-ll 
5 2 - 5. 0 73lJ+ O't -3.5080t0't 2 ol 69 0+04 -2 rl69D+04 
6 2 -2.7d70+04 -2. 7B 70+04 2.920D+04 -2. 92 OOt 04 
7 2 -l.1•HU+04 -l.~140+04 3.ll2Dr04 -3.1120+04 
8 2 3. 3S Stl-1 l l.Ol'JIJ-11 l. 5 72 O+ 04 -L .5720+04 
0 3 4.11120-ll 1.2 550-11 -9.4720+03 9.47201-03 
1 3 -1. '• 050r04 -2. 52 20+04 -l .9660+ 04 1. 9660+04 
2 3 -3.5060+04 -5.0730+04 -2.1690+04 2. 1690+ 04 
3 3 -7.4020+04 -7 ·'•020•04 -2.2500•04 2. 2500 +04 
4 3 -1. 35 501- 05 -!l. 3500+ 04 -3.8900-11 J.89tl0-ll 
5 3 -7.4020+04 -7 • 11020+04 2 .2500• 04 -2. 2500+ O't 
6 3 -3.50€0+04 -5.0730+04 2 .169 0+04 -2. 1690+0'+ 
7 3 -l.405.J+04 -2. 5220+ 04 l, 9b&Or 01, -1. 9660t01t 
8 3 l.. 7duD-ll u.3040-12 'l.4720+03 -9. 4720+03 
0 4 4. l Ii 2D- ! l 1.2550-11 -1.4620-11 l.4&20-11 
l 4 -1.3440+04 -3.23401-04 -1.9490-11 L.94'10-Ll 
2 4 -3. 43 7Dr 04 -7.2450+04 -L.4620-ll l. 4620-11 
3 4 -li.35ClH04 -1.3550+-05 -2.9240-11 2. 9240-11 
4 4 -2.S2JO+OS -.!.5230•·05 -4 .J8 50-11 '•. 3850-11 
5 4 -a. 35 CU+ 04 -1. J55Ur05 -4.llBD-12 4. 8730-12 
6 4 -3·'•370r0't -7 .2450+04 3. 4110-11 -3. 4llll-ll 
1 4 -l. 31, '•llt-04 -3.2340+04 5 .3601J-ll -5. 3600-· ll 
8 4 2. 7!! 00-11 u.36'•D-12 3.6540-11 ·-3 .6540-l l 
0 5 l.39'40-11 4.1820-1£ 9.4720+03 -9.4720i-03 
146 
i 5 -1. 4051.Ji-04 -2. 5221)+ 04 l.966D•U't -1.%60•04 
2 5 -3, 50 81H04 -5.0730+04 2.1690+04 -Z.169D+04 
3 :> -7,4021H04 ·-7.4020•04 2 .2 50 0+04 -2.2500+04 
4 5 -l.355i)+05 -tl.3500•04 9.7450-12 -9. 7450-12 
5 5 -7.'t021HJ4 -7 .4020+04 -2.2500+04 2. 2500+04 
b 5 -3. 50€th04 -5.0730+04 -z. l 69 0+04· 2. l69 IH04 
7 5 -l .4051H04 - 2. 5220•· 04 -1. 96bl)t 0'• l. 9660• 04 
8 5 l.J'!4D-ll 4.182l>-12 -9.4720•03 9. 4720•0.3 
0 b l. 0450- ll 3.l360-12 105720•04 -1. 5720+04 
1 6 ·-1.19 70+04 -l .5 l 4lH0 1t 3.1120•04 -3.1120+04 
2 6 -2. TB 7la04 -2. 78/IH04 2.9200•04 -2.'i20U+0't 
3 6 -5.07 30+0'• -3.50t!0+04 2.16')[)+04 -2.1690•·04 
4 6 -7 • 24 5LH·Olt -3.4370+04 5.d47D-l1 ·-5.8470-11 
5 6 -5.0730+<.)4 -3, 508D+04 -2.16'!0r04 2 .1690•04 
6 6 -2. 7 t! 70;-0lt -2. 7870+0'• -2.<J20LJ+04 2. 9200+04 
7 6 -1.19 i'D+04 -1. 5 l't0+04 -3.1120+0'• 3.ll20+04 
8 6 1.nco-11 J. 6590-12 -1.5720+0 .. l. 5720+0'· 
0 7 ! .133D-·l>. 3.J9tlD-12 1.8860+04 -l.tl86D+0't 
l 7 -6. 85tili-OJ -6. 856Dt 03 3. l.>3 OD+lJlt -J.630Dt04 
2 7 -1.st4u+u4 -1. l 'i7Dt04 3.1121J+04 -3. 1120•0'· 
3 1 -2 •. ~220+0'1 -l ,405Dt01t l .96oll+04 -1. 9660 +01. 
4 7 -3. 23 40+ 04 -1. 3440• 04 'l.745ll-11 --9. 7450-ll 
5 7 -2. 52 20•04 -l .405 0•04 -l.9660+04 l.%6Dt04 
b 7 -1. 514Ut 04 -l.197D+D4 -3.1120•04 3. ll2iH04 
7 7 -6.85WHi3 -6.il560t03 -3.6300•04 3. 630D+ 0't 
8 7 l .0't5D-l l 3,136[)-12 -1.8 86 0+04 l.d860+04 
0 8 o.o u.o 9.8930+03 -9. 8930+ 03 
A u u .. ?.340-12 2. l 7fjl)- 11 1.8 80l'H·0't -l.886D+04 
2 8 3.92CD-l2 l.:; 0 ll!- ll l.,72D+04 -l .5l2Dt04 
3 8 l. 6 7 .lD-1 l 5. 5 7 6[)- l l 9.4720•·03 -9. "720• 03 
4 tJ l .l)!Jl)-11 5.~760-11 6 ,33t,Q-l1 -6.3340-ll 
5 8 l.67 30-1 l 5. 5 7 60-11 -9.4 720+03 9.l .. 720+03 
6 8 3.39BD-12 1.1330--11 -L572lH0'• l. 572Di· 04 
7 8 2.u 750-12 'I .?830-12 -l .d 36 Ot0 1t l.Bd6Dt04 
6 8 o.o o.o -9. 8930+03 9. 89~0+03 
PROB I CllNTDI 
622 SIMPLY SUPPORT ED PLATE IMMLII/ AULE EAllGES; CONCENTHATEll LOAD 
TABLE 1. NOf<M ~l l SHE AK MEMBRANE STRESSES 
I' .J MSX MSY SHS 
1 3. u540+02 3.654Dt-02 -1.3260+02 
~ ,_ l 4.64 6lJ •02 l.0530t-03 -1.8660+02 
3 l 5.779[)+02 l.llltl0+03 --l .tl630t-OZ 
4 l 6.51SLHJ2 2. 3960•03 -8.2460+01 
5 l 6 .5190+02 Z.396Di-03 8.246Dt-Ol 
6 l 5. f79Dt-02 l.tl)8ll+03 l .U630t-02 
7 l 4.64C!Jt-02 l. 0 530t- 03 J.0660+02 
8 l 3.u~lt0t02 3.6540•·02 l .326D+OZ 
l 2 l.0530•·03 4. 646Di- 02 -1.8670•·02 
2 2 1.O2 71HJ3 1.0270+03 -1.7260+02 
3 2 9. 8 5 9lH02 l.U560+03 -2 .o l 9 0+02 
4 2 9. l2tl!Ji-02 2. 5400t- 03 -1.0920+02 
5 2 9.lL8i1+02 2.5400+03 l.0920+02 
b 2 9. U 5 Silr 02 l.8560+03 2.<J19 Ot-u2 
l 2 1.0~ lD+03 l.027Jt-03 1. 7 260• 02 
ci 2 l .053l!+03 4.&'ib0+02 l.8&70+02 
l 3 l.til80+03 5.7790+02 -1. 8640+ 02 
2 3 l.d5u0+03 9 .o 59 Dt02 -2.0190+02 
3 3 l. B620+03 l.862D+D3 -2. 945 fH02 
4 3 l,/7SD•03 2.] 5 7:)t () 3 ·-2.142LJ•02 
5 3 l.7791H03 2.757Dt-03 2.142[)+02 
b 3 !.862Lii-u3 1. D 62D+03 2.9450+02 
7 3 l .ti!>lD•03 9. tl 59lh 02 2. 019iJi-02 
8 3 l.8ld0t03 5. 7 f9D<-02 l.864D+02 
l 4 2 .39 60+03 6.5190+02 -8.2520+01 
2 4 2. '..>'I OOi-03 9 .1280+02 -1.0930+02 
3 4 2.. 75 7tH03 1. 7790+ 03 -2.1430•02 
4 4 3.059DtJ3 3.0590+03 -3. 143D+02 
5 4 3.0!>90+J3 3.0590+03 3.1430+02 
6 4 2.757J+u3 1.7790+03 2.143[1•02 
7 4 2.540t)+03 9.1280+02 1. 09 JD+ 02 
8 '• 2. 3 9 HJ. 03 6.5190+02 8 .2520•·01 
1 5 2.3960+03 6.5190+02 B. 2 520 + 01 
2 5 2. 5400+03 9.1280+02 1.0930+02 
3 5 2. 7 5 liH 03 l. 7790+03 2 .1430+ 02 
4 5 3.0590+03 3.059lH03 3.1430+02 
5 5 3. 0'.>90• 03 3.0)90+03 -3 .l't30+02 
6 5 2. 75 70+03 l. 7 79Dt 03 -2.1430•·02 
7 5 2. !> .. oo+o3 9.1280+02 -1.0930+02 
ii 5 2. 3960+03 o.5190+02 -8 .252lHUl 
l b 1.8180+03 5.7790<02 l.8640+02 
2 6 1.3~{:\.)tl)j 9.8590+02 2. l) l 9 0•·02 
3 6 l.t>62D+OJ l. 81.20 + 0 3 2. ')450+ 02 
4 b 1. 7791.H-03 2.7570+05 2.1420+02 
5 6 l.77<,lH03 2. 757fH03 -2.1420+02 
0 6 l .jo2G•IJ3 l.Uo20+03 -2.91,50+02 
148 
7 lo l. 85 60+03 9.859[)+02 -2.0190+02 
IJ 6 l.8100+03 5. 7790+ oz -1.8640+02 
7 1.0530•03 4.641'0+02 1.8670+02 
2 1 l.027tH03 l. 02 70+ 03 1.7260+02 
3 7 9.ti5'10+02 l.d56lJ+03 2.0190+02 
4 1 'I. 12 8lH02 2. 54 OlJ+03 1.0921)>02 
5 7 9.12tlH02 2. ~4 OD+ O.> -1.0920+02 
6 1 9.8591J+02 l.8560+03 -2.019[)+()2 
7 7 l.UZ 7P .. 03 l.027U+03 -1. 7 260+02 
3 1 1.05~0+03 4. 6461H 02 -l.d67D+02 
l 8 3. 6 540+ 02 3.6541)+02 l .1260+02 
2 8 4. 6460<-02 1.0530+03 l.IJ660<-02 
3 8 ~i."1790+02 1.8180+03 1.8630•·02 
4 8 6. 51SD+02 2.3960+03 8. 2 46 D+O l 
5 l.! 6.51SD+02 2.3960+03 -8. 246U+ 01 
b 8 5.7790+02 l.Bll:l0+03 -l .3630+02 
7 u 4. 64 6lH 02 1. 05 3llt0J -1. 8660+02 
u 8 3 .6 5 l,D +DZ 3.6540+ 02 -1. 3260+ 02 
CXAMPLE PRUl:ILl:M FUM PROGRAM NON LINEAR SLAB 
TH IN EL J\ S Tl C PLATE 
PRUl:I 
623 ME!-18RANE PROfJLEM; lJNIFOKM DISTRIBUTED l'.JAD 
l'ABLE l. CONTROL DATA 
NUM CARDS TAHL[ 2 
NU~ CA~D5 TABLE J 
NUM CARDS T AHL I: '• 
NUM INCREMENTS MX 
NUM llJCKEMECJTS MY 
INCR LENGfH llX 
INCH LENGTH HY 
PCISSONS HAflO 
SLAB THICKNESS 
U~FLECTION CLOSURE TOLE 
MAX ~U~ ITERATION 
TYPf UF P~OHLEM 
0 roR LARGE DEFLECTION PROBLEM 
I FUR ME~1BR4NE l'ROBL FM 
l Ant. E 2. 
F~OM 
0 () 






T ABL F. 4. 
FROM 
0 0 
2 FUR PLANE STRESS PROHLEM 
3 FJR DUCKLING P~ORLEM 
STIFFNbS DAlA FOR PLATE PROBLEM 
T!1iW DX DY c 
4 4 o.o o.o o.o 
ST I Fft. E SS FOR SUPPORTING SPRINGS 
HIRU s SU sv 
< Q 4 l .OOOOflt4'J l .OODDD+'t9 l.OOOOD+49 
'• 0 i.. oouoo•'•9 1.00000<-49 1.0000D+49 
'• 4 1. 00000•49 l .• OOOD~H4 9 1. 00000<49 
4 4 l.00000•49 1.llOLlOD+49 l. 00000+ «'I 
LOAD 01\TA 
THRU Q PX PY 



















O. 70Uu+O I 













EXAMPLE PRODLEH FOR PROGRAM NON LINEAR SLAB 
THIN ELASTIC PLATE 
PROA I CONTD) 
623 MEMURANE PRORLEM; UN[FORM DISTRIBUTED LOAD 
TABLE 5. RESULTS; DEFltCTIONS 























































o. 0 o. 0 
o.o 





































































l. 07 lD•·Ob 
-1. 0\11 D+06 
-6. 00 l.D+-0? 
9. 249 D+O? 
l. C71D+Oo 
9.2490+05 









62 3 ME MllRANt PROtlLE M; UNIFORM 01srn1BUTED LOAD 
Tf,BLE l. NURMAL & SHEAR MEMBllANE S Tft E!.S ES 
I• J MSX MSY SHS 
l l 5 .6640+()3 5.6640+03 -8.3720+02 
2 l 9. 75(·0+03 l .d 331J+04 2.3550•02 
3 '). 751:[)+03 l.BJ3tHll4 -2.:1550+02 
·4 5.bo 4ll+03 5.6640+03 o. 3 720+ 02 
I 2 1. 83 30+ 04 9. 75&lJ+03 2.3840+02 
2 2 l.. 76 70+04 l.767D+04 3. 5 790+ 02 
3 2 · l.7o7D+04 1.7670+04 -J.5790+02 
4 2 1.833iJ+04 9. 7500+ 03 -2. 3 840+02 
l 3 1.8330+04 9.75'>0+03 -2.3840+02 
2 3 l.767D+J4 1.7670+04 -3.5790+02 
3 3 1.7670+04 1. 7670+0'· 3. 5 790+ 02 
'• J 1.~330•·04 <J. 7560+0) 2.3840+02 
l 
" 
5.664J+U3 ". 6 640. 03 8.3121l+02 
2 4 'l."1560•03 1.8 3 30+04 -2.3550+02 
3 4 9. 756Dh)3 1.83}0•04 2.355lJ+02 
4 4 5 .66 40+03 5.6&40•03 -8. 3720+02 
Pf!IJ:l 
EXAMPLE PKOBLEM FUH PKOGKAM HON LINEAR SLAd 
Ttll'i ELA:.TIC PLAT£ 
6/.b t{£CT ;\;~GULAK PLAT l: WITH THKfE SIDES flXED AN:.lfHER SID[ fREt 
TABl.E l. Ctl:HKOl DAli\ 
NU'1 ..;AR')$ T.\ll LI: 2 
NU'1 CM<.JS TABLE J 
/\UM CA.~tJS l Alll f 4 
NU.1 I NL,, f_ :-<:::NT S ,~x 
NUM !••C11 EMOJ\$ MY 
I NC'l LL:<G Ht HX 
l/JL~ L[.'1G 1d HY 
i'CI SSONS H1H Ill 
SLAtJ T1ilCKt<f5:, 
OEFL~~TIU~ CLOSURt lULL 
MAX l\U~ lll~~TION 
T\'i't: dF P flUiiLE .~ 
0 f-J~ LAKGE DEFLECTION PROULEM 
l F'.11< :~tMtlfi.·ANE P,\iltll [:M 
2 I-Ii'( PLAJ,t: STHl'S~ l'RUllLl'I 
f- IK BUCt..l l i!G l'l'.UBLEM 
L\llLE 2. SflfFIJE$S DATA FLW. PLi\Tl PKUGUM 






O. 400Dt 0 l 







0 Q 10 10 2.50000•06 2,50000+06 l.7500Ut06 J.OOOOJ+07 3.00000•01 
l l>!>L F J. STlff'NlSS fi)K SUi'Plll< TI i~G Sl'KI 1 .. cs 
FrlCM HHIJ :, .SU sv RX RY 
,) ,J lJ 0 J .00l)Ofl-t50 l.00000+50 1. 00001)<- 50 o. 0 l. OOOCaH20 
J J J 10 J .,JOtJ00.,.50 l. DOUGJ •50 l ,OOJOO+'>O [.OOJ00+20 o.o 
lO J lll 10 I. '.)QOOD•50 l. OOOO~h50 l. OOOOJ-t ~CJ l. 0JOOIH2 0 o.o 
r:~LL F: 
"· 
liJi\ll tJ.\ TA 
r.101< T l11ilJ 
'" 
PX PY lX TY 
0 0 10 0 :! .. ~; 1JO:J+04 o.o O.J o.o o.o 
0 1 LO l (;.. 4~; 0~)d~·04 o.o o.o o.n o.o 
IJ 2 10 2 :>. 7.:..ilh)D+Oit u.o o.o 0.i) o.o 
() .::,. HI 3 :1 ... ~Jl-1UJll+Ott 
''· 0 
o. 0 o.o o.o 
u 4 10 '• 1,, .. .J,: 0 J r;;·O't <I.I) o.o 0. <) J. 0 
\.) ~) l ll :) .'3 .. ·.,)')-.)(Jt)·j·Q., ll. 0 o.o O.ll a.a 
i} 6 j ,) 6 2 " J !i 0 l).J ,~ !Vi o. () o.o o. 0 o.o 
l) lO T .!.., l1.i~J0LHd-t o.u 0 .J o.o o.o 
l) J 10 ti l 'fl (~ I~ (.!\)t / ij. I) It u. 0 o.o o.o o.o 
(, ') lO 
" 
l ... .!<J(h)IJ 1:UJ cl. 0 i). 0 o. 0 c. 0 
0 to Jc) lJ '1.tl000Di02 o.o o.o J.O 0.0 
152 
153 
EX AMPL f: Pl<OHL [M FOK PK OGPAM NON LINEAR SLAB 
THIN FLA$TlC PLATE 
PIWo I t:Utl TlJ l 
62& f:ECT A'";uLAK PLA 1 E WITH THREE SI OE S f I XEll AND rnrn SI ll E FRtc 
I AtlLF. 5. RESULTS; DFfLEC TIONS 
I ,.J ;;.JE Ft UUEH VO EFL TGTRfACT 
0 0 o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 
1 0 (). () 0.() o.o o.o 
2 0 J. J o.o o.o l • 01, OD t 01, 
3 J J.ll J .'.l o.o 2. Od lOtO<, 
:, 0 ll. 0 o.o o.o 2, 764lH04 
5 J o.J o.o o.o 2 • <J'J&lH 0'1 
t> 0 u.o Ll. J () .o 2. 7640•04 
1 Q o.o o. 0 o.o 2. 031Ut 04 
0 0 0 ,J O.J o.o l. 04DDt 04 
9 ;:: u. () o.o o.u 0 ,,) 
10 0 o.o o.o o. Q a.a 
0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
l :J. 0 <;. 4CJ"liJ~·O!.t l.06110--03 4.603Df04 
2 ,). 0 l .6 rnn--03 z .<l Joo- o :i --2. 8460•0'> 
3 o. J l.8550-03 4.U600-03 -7 • '1& l 1.l+04 
4 ll.O l. 2200--03 8.0661l-03 -1. 0140•05 
~ u.u o.o 9 .4340--03 -1. lllt.1Jt0) 
6 o. 0 -1.2200--03 t>.J66U-03 -1. OU1UtOS 
7 l) .o -l.8550--03 4. U60D-03 -1. 4611H 04 
li 0. ~) -1.6 70D-03 2 .0360--03 -2. 8460+04 
9 u.u - '). 4 9 70- 01, l.Ll6'1U-03 4.60Jl!t04 
l ll 0. ;J o.o o.o o. 0 
0 2 o. u O.J o. 0 5 .. ?641J+04 
l ~ 0·.U 3. '•440-0 3 l. 8 5 30-- 0 3 -l. 347,)t05 
2 2 2.2 1t6l)-l)J 7 .6'140-0'· -1.'JS? ll--04 5.l'J3D•-04 
3 L '•· '•.:-, 'il)-0 l -·2.1620-03 -o. 31O!J-03 5.JO!IJ•04 
" 
2 ~ .9-1 OL)--lj l -2.u74tJ-03 -l.L97lJ-02 '.). 1-t0 11Ut-0 1t 
5 2 O. ~ 7 ill·-· CH u.u -l .~34D-U2 5.44BOt04 
f, 2 ~.'i 7Cll-Ui 2.074D-O:> -1. 2 970- 02 5. 'tJ 1tD 1-0 1  
7 2 1.,,. .: .. 9 40-0 l 2.11 .. :::0-03 -6 ._1 lOD--03 5. JO llJ + 0 1t 
3 2 2. 24tll-Ol _., .&94Ll-0't -1.952 0--01, 5. 1930+04 
9 , 0. () -3.4440--03 l.853D-03 -1. 3470•-05 
10 2 o.o o.o 0 .o 5. 2& 11D+04 
0 3 o.o o.o o. 0 8, )630+04 
1 J o. I) 7 .941D--03 6. 1720-04 -2.160lH05 
2 :l 3.56€D-Ol 7. 2 ,.J7D-04 -2. 733ll-OJ 4 .6120•04 
3 3 7. 3 3•1iJ-0 l -tl. 08 2()-- 03 -l.069D-02 4. 'iOtlD+ 04 
4 3 9.•;L 5D··Ol ··l .~1350-03 -1 .8 HJD-02 ~. 326Llt04 
5 j l. Jtl3iHUU o. 0 -2.l9<llJ-02 ~.~14Dt04 
6 3 ·1.9250--01 7 .5b5D-ll3 -l.u?00--02 5. 3260 t-0 1 ... 
7 J .7.33~0-0l 8.0d2lJ-ll3 -l .D69D-Q2 4 .'iJeD +04 
ii .l 3. 5bW-lll -- 7. 2 0 70- 04 -L.133D-03 4. bl21J+O'• 
9 :i o.o -7 .9'• l D-03 6. 7 7 20--0'• --2. l60Jt05 
10 3 c .. l) o.o o.o u.3o3D•04 
0 
'• o.o o.o o.o 9. 2400t·O't 
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4 o.o 1.0460-02 ··l .•h.12 Ll-03 -2. 3&20+05 
2 4 3. 94 20-0 l 2.2tl90-J3 -s. 51.so-03 :J. \19llH04 
3 4 IJ. 2't3D-O l -9,1,000-03 -l .0600-02 4. 3230+04 
4 4 l.12~flt0li -9.5U<>D-03 -1. 523 0-()2 4. 9600+04 
5 
'• l .2HD+OO 0 .o -1.1200-02 5. 2090+ 04 
" 
'• l,12UOtOJ '.l.~t!>lD-03 -l .~2ilD-02 4.9blJ0•04 7 4 J.243l.l-Ol 9. ,,,JJD-03 -! .. 0601J-02 4. J23UHJlt 
u 4 3.<J 112U-O l -~ .2o~JD-il 3 - 5. 5 4 ~1)- 0 3 :;. '>910•0'• 
9 4 u.o -1. Jl1 (,0-02 -l ,•JOZD-03 -2. 3u20+05 
10 4 o. 0 o. 0 o.o 9, 21t00+04 
(l ~ o.o o.o o.a s.u570+04 
l 5 o. 0 !. 02'.iU-02 -1,. H2 0-03 -2.1900+05 
2 i; ;, • .,, 90-IJ l 3. 28 30-03 -a.04lll-03 3, V1·4D+04 
3 5 7.9~90-01 -u.0630-03 -1.0550-02 3. 5510 +04 
'• 5 l. IOli)+Oa -L. 854l.l-03 -1. 21 ao-02 4.1120+04 
5 5 l • .?O':l[H-00 a.a -l.265(.1-02 4. 3JlD+0 1t 
6 5 l.l O!D+ao d. d5'.0-03 -1.210D-a2 4. ll2D<-04 
7 5 7. -J a Stl- 0 l d.0£'30-03 -1. 055D-02 ). 5~/0<-04 
tl 5 3.1"190-01 -J.Ztdll-03 -d .04 LD-0 3 3. ]440•0'• 
CJ 5 o.o -1.0290-02 -1 .. 332 U-0) -2.l90Ut05 
10 5 o.o u.o o.o 8. 6;70+04 
0 (, (),0 o.o a.a 1, tJ5t10+04 
l 6 o.o d.5'tW-03 ·-s. u 7!>0- 03 -1. 8400•()5 
2 6 J,Jj3tJ-Ol 3. 3()'Jl)-u3 -9. 7510-03 2.6DIJtu4 
3 6 1.1 ~ ~1)-1)1 -6. l)~\)Ll-03 -1.1030-02 2. 7U~D+0't 
4 6 ·J.':11@-iJl .... ·1 .. l15:,o-03 -1. O'Jhl-02 3 , l 4 OiJt 0'1 
5 f, 1.0'ili)t()Q () .u -1 .unoo-02 3. 2·100 +v4 
6 6 9.'i!fl.l-01 7. 0~50-03 -1. 0')70-02 3. 140!l+04 
7 () 7 .1 !'. 5l)-Ol 1>,C)')1JD-a3 -1. 1ll'.•ll-02 l. 7c'>:.>+04 
6 6 3. 3531)-,)l -3. 3 09 ll-J3 -9.7511)-03 2.673ll+04 
9 6 :i.o -!I. 542D-03 -5.11750-03 -l.U40Ll+05 
10 6 o.o o.o o.o 7. d5tlD+ 04 
0 7 J,O o. 0 o.o 6. 5 700+04 
l 7 () .. 0 c.Z'J00-03 -6 .~2'•U-OJ -l.4JuiJ•05 
2 7 2~ :,l.)30·-01 2.d31D-v3 -1.0&u 0-02 l .9d 70+04 
3 1 b, 0'tlll-O l -4.05dll-OJ -1.1660-02 2. 0:)2L)+ QI; 
'• 7 o.'t3 ID-lH -~ .OJU0-03 -l. l't9[J-0 2 2.23ID+04 
5 7 '),2940-01 l), J -l. l 160-02 ..z. 322 0+04 
6 7 u.43W-Ol ~. 03clll-03 -l.l4'JD-02 2. 2310+()4 
7 7 1>,04 7iJ-Ol 4.05B0-03 -1.1861.)-02 2.0520+04 
8 7 2. U030-0l -l.uJlD-03 -1. 06U0-02 l.9dlU+04 
':I 7 o.o -6.290Ll-03 ··6. 5241)-03 -l.43uJ+05 
10 7 u. (} a.a o.o 6.57UO+v4 
0 ll o.o o.o o.o ~. !960+ 04 
l !l o.o ~.non-03 -u.5300-03 -1.0~lD+OS 
2 d £.ll ln-01 z. J4 111J-()j -1.1 060-02 l. J09 IH04 
3 a 4.B521J-Jl -2 • .!3 lD-0 3 -1.2890-02 l. 3470+0<t 
4 I.I ti.8<: W-lll -3.1400-03 -1.3 O:J D-02 l. 1,320 +o:, 
5 3 l.~411J-lll o.o -L~6'i0-0l l. 471 U+04 
6 8 6.t1220-01 3 .14uo-:J3 -1. J030-02 l. 432(J+04 
7 8 '•· tl520-0l 2.n10-03 -l .2d9D-02 l. 34 70t04 
8 8 2.2110-01 -z. J44U-OJ -1. l 061l-02 l. 3090+ 01, 
9 8 o.o -4 .27 00-0 3 -6.5380-03 -1. 0510+05 
10 ti o.o (),\) o.o 5 .196 Ot04 
0 9 o.o o.o o.o 3. 'lblD+04 
t 9 o. J 3. l l 'J0-03 -6. 2 ~60-03 -7.o20iH01+ 
2 9 l .6•JOD-:Jl 2.51'11J-03 -1. L 390-02 6. 4b60+03 
3 9 3.7790-01 -3.'12'10-04 -L.3'l21r02 6.l031J+0) 
4 'J 5. 3830-01 -L. 460u-J3 -l.'1750-02 7.0460+03 
5 ') 5.9760-0i o.o -l.48llD-02 7. 1750+ 03 
6 CJ '.>, 38 3D-Ol l.460D-IJ3 -1 .4 75 0-02 7.0460+03 
155 
·1 'i .1. I iciu- Ji 3. ·J,! 'Jl)--0-t -l. J 92 ll- [)i. 0.10.rn+u3 
() ., l.t.'ICll-tll -2. •, u.o-oJ -l.13'iD-02 &. '186iHOJ 
'I \) J. ') -3. il 9D-U3 -6 .z '.i6 D-03 -l .U20ll+04 
10 9 J.l) o.o o.o 3. 961IH 0'1 
0 10 o.o o. L) o.o l. 3d0D +04 
l lO O.d 4. 7200-03 - 7. 24 70-0J -1.4Sll)+-0 1t 
2 10 l. ,, ') '..°>tl-0 l ~.2330-03 -1.19/D··OZ o. 232LH 02 
10 3. tl42J-Ol 2.'.i75fl-03 -l.4660-02 tl. 527 0+02 
'• l tl .:,. .+4 5D- 0 t ... 271,0-04 -l.~620-02 u. 'JOJO+ 02 ~; 10 •t .•! 7 4U-1ll o.o -l.5HlD-02 8 .'i8 lLH02 
6 10 .... 1, 4 5 )-01 ··'t.276D-04 -1. ?&;!IJ-02 J. 903 0•02 
7 10 J ,()., 2L}···O l -2.575iJ-03 - l < '•660-02 J. 5270+ O;! 
B 10 1. ~~ l) ~)1)-J l -o. 23 :.rn-o 3 -1.1970-02 o.232D+U2 
9 lO 0. u -4. /ZOU-03 -7.247Ll-OJ -1.4?10+04 
10 l.t.l O.u (). 0 o.o l. 38 t.llJ+ 0'1 
NU:\ llF 11" ClAT ION 6 
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Pl'.~Jt.\ I CJN T1l l 
o2h k EL T Ai<GULAK PLATE w l IH lHREE SllJE S f'l XED ANG TllH: 5 IrlE F KEf. 
T Atll E 6. 1H.:r'i1J ING ANQ Till STING MOMEiHS 
1. J r1:1x LIMY TMX TMY 
0 0 u.o o.o o.o o.o 
l 0 o. ,) o.o a.u o.o 
2 J a.a o.o o.u o. 0 
3 a o.o 0 .u o.o a.a 
4 0 O.ll a. a L1. 0 a.a 
•j 0 u .ll o.J a.a a. a 
0 0 0.0 a.a a.a u.o 
1 c o. 0 a. o o. 0 o.o 
!l a (),(] u.J a.a a.a 
') 0 u.a u.a Oo1J a.o 
10 () Ll,0 o. o o.o o.o 
0 l) ,,] o.o o.o a.a 
I ll.tl o. o - 1, .• U911 D+OJ 4. U94:.J+03 
2 !.t .. :,) 7 'J') tl):~ l.560Dt04 -B.1930+03 d. 19J:J+03 
3 l). J b Jt)tl)3 3.121'.J+04 -·b. 78'10+03 6./!J')l)+03 
4 1.2'14tH04 4.146[)•04 -3.60'tO+aJ 3.6040<-03 
~ 1. J 4 UDt-<Jtt .(t.491ti)t-04 -1.0120-12 l.OlZl>-lL 
b 1. 24 laU+ IJit 4. i 1t 60f-0'i 3 ,1,01, D+03 -3.60.+0+0J 
7 ~.3u~u~oJ J.12111+1)4 &. 7 J90+ 03 -6. 789lH03 
a 4.o7<;lJ+OJ l .~<>O,Ha4 8 ,19JD+03 -,1, 19.lll+OJ 
'I '.),() !], 0 4,09lt!JHJ3 ~-t1 .. U9't0+U j 
10 iJ.iJ a.o o.o a. a 
u ? iJ. 0 o.o a.u a.a 
l 2 J. 50•;[11·04 l .• 0530+ 0'1 -6. 5050• 03 (;. 50 50<- 03 
2 ~ -l.tHJ5U+03 ··b.4020+03 -l.33u[H0't l. 3JHO+ 04 
'· 
3 2 -l.»51D+Ll4 -· 1. s 011[) 1-01, -l. l ?90Hl4 l. 159 0<-04 
4 2 -1..r,;:t~~[)tOtt- -l.8~6ll•O't -6. 3'.>80+ 03 6. 3580•03 
5 z ··2. OJ 'llH c1'• -l .'J41ll)t04 -2.53UD-l.3 2.5JOD-l3 
b ? -1. 94 2Dt u" -l.8060+04 6 • .J58D<-OJ -o,3530•-03 
l 2 -1.oSWtO-\ -l.50JIJ+04 1. l ?'Jll•· 04 - l. 1590 +· 04 
u 2 -1. ~id ~!)+!)3 --&.4iJ2LJ+tJ3 i .33:3 D+J't -l. 33dl)+0 1t 
9 2 3. ~09Jt0 1, l. O'j3UT 04 &. ~05(h03 -6.5050«03 
10 2 l) .J o.u Q.(J o.o 
0 'I o.o o.o o.o o.o 
l J 5.57~0~-04 J,6731H04 -3.092D+O:J 3. 0920<-03 
2 3 L.l':l~lfHiJ:~ -5.D371Hll3 -6 .83~0HJ3 6.d35D+O.J 
3 3 -2.2.'='~DtOL• - l • 1:i03lH· Ott -6. '>8&0<-03 b, 58bUtOJ 
4 3 -3.l 73P+Clt -2.'J9SD+L)t" -3 .11'-ILlHO3 3,, ti9 ~C+ 03 
5 -J. 40W.,J4 ~-2. j 08!)+ 04 -1.,01,uo-12 1,, U4U D··l 2 
6 J ->,17:HJTO't -2.'.>951H04 3. 0 n1H 03 -3. 8920•03 
7 J -L .z? ~U+IJ<t -1,YOJIJ+O<t &,5~bD<·03 -c. ~<l/;!l+03 
8 ) l • .ltl 7Llt'.U ··'J.o31lH03 (,., U3~Uf--03 -6. 8J50<·03 
'i 3 ~) ... ~) f ':;;LH-0 4· l,6/JDHl4 3. iJ92Dt03 -3. 0920703 
10 3 o .. 0 o.o a.o o.o 
0 ,, o.o O.(J o.o o. 0 
l 4 6.lt;llD+Ott l.d48D•04 -3.H't4D .. 02 3c.tllt'-t0+02. 
, 
'• 
It.., L~q llH· ()j, 
-2. 04 70+ 03 --l. l 851.J+03 l.l8~D+03 
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3 4 -z.21•,1HOlt -l .39bll+0'1 -1;59di.l+03 t. s·<Jtio+o-3 
'• 4 -:i. -t000+04 -2.0't50+0'• -1.12'>0+03 1. 12~D+03 5 4 -3. /3W+04 -2. 2531l+04 -u.0950-12 !l. 0950-12 
6 4 -3.4(; 01)+04 -l.J't50+04 t.125LHOJ - l.1250t03 
7 4 -7.? l C,LJ·•.)4 -l .39tliJTO'• l.598DtJ3 -l .59dll+03 
!l 4 ...... 9JDt'.)J -2. 0'170+ 03 l. ld50.-0J -1. lJ~O+OJ 
9 4 0.1600+0.; l.d4;JO+v4 3 ,3 44lH02 -J. U4'tl.l t02 
lJ 4 O. ll o.o o.o o.o 
0 '> O.'.l J,O o.o o.o 
l ~ ~. 'Jl.)!)iJt-04 l. 77liJl-04 l.0/4!Jt03 -I, ll/41!+03 
2 <; u, l d 61H,)3 1-.'B lllt02 l.':Jd'1D+a3 -1. <;641H 03 
j ~· -1. 'I/ l1lH<l't -<I .~'JODtOJ l. 1tOUIJtlJJ -l.40<J0t03 4 ~ -3. &!J5J+ t)lt -1. -'til'tlJt· 04 6. 1tb0ll+OL -6 .4d01J+02 
5 -J.~ 7 J[JtO<t -l .6541J+a4 7.~B<;IJ-L'. -7.58·J::l-12 
6 5 -J. 2 U ~1.H· u'i -l.'t8lt0H)4 -b ,4U00+02 u .4<iuo+o2 
7 5 -1. <j I (11+ a1, -9. 5-,00+03 -l .4adDtOJ l.4aJO+a3 
d 5 u.lll6!H03 l.93lO+az -l.9!l4ll+OJ l. 'l840+03 
9 5 ~. 'i05Dt04 1.7710+04 -1.074 D+03 l .OHIH03 
ll) 5 0.1) o.o u.o o. 0 
0 b u. •.l a.o a.a o.o 
1 
" 
~. <:: J~IH04 l.5720+a4 l. 7791l+ O'I -l. 7791)•03 
2 b o. /o9!1+03 1.2500+03 J.5410+03 -.J • 54 l~.H· 03 
3 6 -1 • .,a 31i+t.l4 -6. 71360+03 2.'126lJ+03 -2 .• 9200+03 
'• 6 -l.d't 4DtU4 -1.10 ill+O't l. So'tD+ 03 -l.5o4ll+03 
5 6 -J. l 99tJh).'t -l.l351J+04 7 ,ot12 0-12 _.,. tl42U-12 
I> b -2. 0'141>+04 -1. 1 OltJt a4 -1. 564D.-03 l. 5b40+a3 
7 6 -1.1.u 3tl+04 -.,, 7U6D+03 -2.';26ll+03 2.. 92oO+ 03 
j l (,. 7 6 S1J+ lU 1.l5Ui)t03 -3.5410+03 j .'j411J+03 
'I 0 =i,. l.JC.:O+ Ott l.572D+·0't -l.7"191)+03 l. l79DtiJ3 
lll 
" 
ll.<l n.o o.o o.o 
ll 7 o.o u. a a.a o.o 
l 7 4, lJOll+O't l.Jl40+04 2.a11u+o 3 -2. 071D+a3 
? 7 6. c;o,_;o .. o~ 1.nJDtOJ 4.1'190•03 -4. l'l9llt,l3 
.I 1 -1.31> 111>04 -11.6250+03 3.57}1)•03 -3. 573D•a3 
4 7 -2 .·'t0?.D·hl4 -7 .91tl0+03 l.947Dt0j -l.9·'t70+a3 
~ 7 -2. '12 ~U+Oit -9. J2'•D+03 -5.56(,0-ll ~. ~660-12 
b 1 -2 .'n) 21H04 -7.97t!D+03 -l.Y470t03 t. 947ll+03 
1 7 -l.3b!Jhl4 -4.6bO+OJ -3.5730+03 3.5730+0:. 
d 1 o. dUCiJtQ] 1. :1130• 03 -4.1990+03 4.l990+a3 
" 
I 4.3HOO+O't l. 3140+04 -2.071U+03 2. G71D+03 
10 7 o.u a.a o.u o.o 
J d u.v O.J o.o o. a 
I ~ ~l.4u'11H04 l. U3'10+04 2 .0290+(.)3 -l .U29iH03 
l d 6.~541lt03 2.371Jt03 '"13'\0+JJ -4 .1340+03 
3 J -l.OHU<·ll4 -2.2740+a3 3.5270+03 -3. 5l7D+ a3 
'• J -l.'JlSH04 -'t.<:.d20+U3 1.9140+03 -l ."1140+03 
5 3 -2.2•l10+04 -5.42BD+a3 5, 0600-13 --5. 0600-13 
t> ti -1o'!l9ll+0 1t -4,bg2o+a:1 -1.'J 14lJ+03 l. '1141)+03 
7 B -l.Jl41l+04 -2.211,1JtJ3 -3 .527lJt03 3. S27DtOJ 
8 d 6 .6 5 4D+:J3 2.3710+03 -'··1341l+03 4. lJ'\Ot 03 
'i !! 3. 1t04'.l+04 l.0391)+04 -2.0290+03 2. 029D+U3 
lO a a. o o. a o.o o.o 
0 <) l).() u.a o.o a.a 
l ') 2. 6'• llJT J4 7.'U3[J+03 l.6d2Dt03 -l.bd20+03 
2 -i 6,496tH03 2. 77 71)+03 3.3000+a3 -3. 300Dt a3 
3 •J -6.u&d!J+,13 u.2540+al 2 ·" 52 0+03 -£.6520<-03 
'• 'J -l.4 l~IJ+a4' -l.2620+03 1.3 79Dt03 -l .H~llt03 5 9 -l.731tH04 -l .ttu3Dt03 -1. '.J l!JIJ-12 1. 5160- ll 
6 'I - L. '• 7 SU+ 0-i ·-1. 2u2D+O;J -t .3nu+u3 1. 3190 •·03 
7 9 -b •. d 6 Ell+03 fi,L54D+al -2.6520-t-03 2. 6520+0 3 
d 9 ".49 60+(! 3 2. 77 70+03 -3 ,)000+03 3. 3000+ 03 
. 
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'} 9 2'1 b-~ lD+ 0'1 7.'J23dtJ3 -l.t><l20+03 l. 6<) 20+0.J 
10 9 o.o o.o o.o o. 0 
0 10 u.O o.o 3.9020<·02 -3.'J321H02 
l 10 9.zo;1J+OJ 2.Hlll-12 9.99UD•02 -9. S9UDt- 02 
2 10 3 • .:.'.l/Ut-JJ -4 •. >'17 IJ- u 3,3580<-02 -3. 3580<-02 
3 lJ -?., 1~4 s,)+ O':> -1. ') 0 Jl)-12 1. 7 290 .. 02 -1. ?Z·Ji.1+02 
'• 10 -D • 21 lt0f'J3 - <J. 3 l 'JD- 12 4. 4 7lll)+ 01 - 1 •• 4/0'J+ 01 
5 lJ -1.:'2 lll+JJ -l.?290-11 -J.7<150-12 3. 795D·- IC 
(:; 10 -6. ~ 14[;+() J - l. 3? '!11-· l l -4.4 7ulHOl 4. 470lJ+Ol 
7 10 -2 .'1't:,D+03 -~.f)0'10- l3 -1. 7 29lJt02 l. 729J+02 
B 10 3.i' l 'l1Jt03 -It. f l ~ D-12 -3 .35U0Hl2 3.J5eJ+02 
9 l I) 'J • .!03tH03 !. l 94ll- l2 -9. lJ'J~Ot 02 'J. 99tiU•02 
10 10 J.O l) .o -3.'J820t02 3.'l~20t(J2 
159 
Pl\G<l ~CO in D) 
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